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of fact, the product of new and unreduced, 
but well verified experience. - The notes of 
observations on vision anomalies made be-

PHna
KI

No. 16

whereas on the stances of the date corres-

The above bein^ a vary few of the many

cerebral physiology must bo the foundation

SHABTE

nb effect in restoring her sight. The circula
tion, judging from the radial pulse, was 
weaker on the left side than on the right

■after a stance, when it was viewed through 
the double image prism, were on this occasion 
entirely absent. On that occasion the color 
vision was not wholly destroyed for the weak

distance was the same for both eyes as the 
writer had noticed by careful observation. 

It may further be remarked that tho color-

after the seance. Neither ring could be seen _ 
through the double image prism after the side, the stance being a “physical” only, 
stance. whereas on the stances of the date corres-

Both the young ladies were examined with ‘ concerning the members of this interesting 
the colored wools after the ‘Sanee; they had family, will convince any candid reader that 
lost all power of distinction. cerebral physiology must bo the foundation

As remarked above, the writer’s wife was of any legitimate and verifiable theory of 
present at the stance held on the evening of mediums hip.

0

tot wears no mash, bows at no human shrine, seeks neither plate nor applause: she only asks a hearing
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Beaders of ths jocbml are especially requested to 
jfiiu in Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
te properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices ot Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
Izattonof new Societies or tlie condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Incl- 
dento ot spirit communion, and well authenticated rc- 
■.eiiiits ef .spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
in- p^-lbW as soTuas sosslhle.

of quantity, and the sensation of green to 
the respective opposites. The analogy to the 
structure of the ether would rest on the fact
that it would be necessary to regard this 
stuff as polarized in planes at right angles 
to each other, the red-green vibrations being 
in one planer with the blue-yellow in a plane 
at right angles to the other. The stuff, as 
considered independent of the set and spe
cializing effort of sensation, which would 
thus, in a manner, correspond to polariza
tion, would, like common light, have its vi- 

’ brations in all possible planes. Polarization 
| which is in one way effected by the passage 
i of a ray of common light through a double 
| refracting crystal with the result of splitting 

tiKw pagh - Bienomtn»i.-An Account of tne Kxper! • the incident ray into an ordinary aud extra
ordinary refracted ray, as they are called 
polarized in planes at right angles, would 
correspond in a fundamental analogy to the 
effect of that condition of strain induced in
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fore and after seances with the Misses Cook, 
wilt now be given by permission of the fam
ily, with the view of enabling the candid 
reader to estimate the value of the thesis 
maintained by the present writer in all his 
published papers upon spiritualistic and ex
traordinary psychical manifestations, viz., 
the undisturbed nervous system is the bar
rier between our system of physical and 
psychical order, of which it is the exponent, 
and any other possible system which may 
exhibit some of its details through variation 
in functional activity of the nerve centres 
of auy member of our community; our world 
being common to us all, its disturbance is 
common, the physical disturbing agent or 
medium being part of the same, however 
actuated by disturbing cause from without

She remarks the double images of a pencil 
mark ring as seen by the left are much larg
er than those seen by the right eye. They 
have to be brought much nearer to the eye 
before they their circumferences touch, than 
in the case of those seen by the right eye, say 
about five inches in the former case and ten 
in the latter. Now, before tho seance this

with plates of' selenite between two Nicol’s 
prisms. The colors of the purple and green
ish yellow selenite were called blue and yel
low, but when the real blue-yellow selenite 
plate was placed between the Nicol’s, the 
colors were not recognized at all. After the 
stance, which was a very gool one, tbe writ
er’s wife, a hard and close observer, havinz 
her own iron ring put on her wrist without 
any shock, Miss K. could not see through 
the left eye; the correcting concave glass, .. ^...j .^ .o...<Mn™ ,.,«v mu u,™,-
which was useful before the stance, having ed bands seen on the image of the gas globe

MissE. Cook was examined before these- ponding to then? observations the seance was 
anee.witb selenite plates and the double a “seeing’’one; besides the young lady may 
image prism. She saw both the colors and have been a more active agent on the latter
the two images correctly before the stance, date, and so have suffered a more specific ex-

. but afterwards, though she could see the two hanstion.
In submitting the following notes to his j images through the prism, she had lost all The above being a vary few of the many

readers, the writer trusts that they will be ; sensibility for color on tho affected side, notes the writer has been permitted to make
regarded as qualitative experiments made " 
under circumstances quite unfavorable to 
quantitative, and more properly speaking 
scientific observations. He can at any rate 
vouch for them as representing the facts of 
the ease, and as fully supporting his trust in

the sensori-motor system consequent on the ! ft e„ the usual limits of his physical organ- 
picturing in one side of the brain with mus- ■ ism). |
cular responsive correlation in the other; and ; ’ "
this for every detail of the pictured repro-;
sentation, no matter what the color, light5
and shade coming under the head of color.

to it a motor complex, it may be said that it is 
the projection into space of this complex, 
with a result compounded of geometrical 
and sensorial elements which constitute

. the second of May, and assisted at a very won-* The writer may remark that on many oe*
the value of similar experiences with other derful manifestation. On the fourth of Mav easions he has known nose bleeding to fol- ,

____________________________________ nervous, or, as thev are called, sensitive or-: after walking through town and feeling low the irregularity of cerebral circulation 
and permanent and ordinary so long, as the I ganizations. He can vouch for the fact that ' * * “ -----------

u.wtiMBM?awv«atr. That i!sih!©mw ww ; perceptive organism functions in accordance I lie has never perceived a gross contradiction 
ana nmsoit Mi,?ii:s®iH sibj®. I with the normal law of our experience. Mod-| corresponding to an attempt to deceive. Or-

MinsnivviE^^M^j ui9 v.fcriii®. mis- i u"110 s^m^LV, and lastly fer in disorder for the time being, is the rule
modern Spiritualism, all refuse to fix any | he lias observed; any new departure corres- 

■ bmindary to the real in space, other than ► ponding to some fresh peculiarity of the 
E?!!?mV!, organization, whieh had only to be 
followed up to ’-;c &ent’&d as a mt-mberof a 
class.

the space content. This content is real
■ tired, she suffered from transient left hemi- land that, during the actual oeaurrene? of a 
I opia; that is, she saw with the left half of Rennin- mai-rializing stance), which many 
s each retina, the other half bMng but littlH °* the above oi«erv it’ons imlic;^
responsive to the stimulus of light, or rather * May 2"th.—Before stance. Miss K. in day 
the visualizing centre in connection there- light, saw through double image prism two 
with. The dark half-field was more marke IJ images when using the weak left oye, though 
for the right eye than for th? left. When , s^e eou!d not p -revive the color of'any of the 
looking at a face she saw only the half of it,: wools offers i for inspection. Th? sight c-f 
hut-she could see distinctly tlw whole of r. ► tip right eye was qmie normal. After the 

. TIi>? double image prism use! to tbe fol-‘bright gas flam?-. WTth the left-eve shaermld! stance she saw but one inr-gj of a ring
। for from the appearance of the now, the lowing observations consists mainly of a ? sen a shaded half face, tho other half b»ing' drawn on paper through the prism when th ? 
| phantasmal and the ft'oting in epaco, the I erv~tai of Iceland spar with extrMlivcrgeuee-, distinct, whieh with the right riie could only i left eye was used. The concave glass e;?r- 
I corresponding variation in the functioning । of the two ravs into which the hipident beam ’ — -3 -"' * “ *' - ! '....... h.a .t-.f^r .....««i ^.t.
! organism whieh projects or deposits tin- real: L dhide l. These two rav-* are p da-. ized in 
‘ iii space and, contrariwise from such varia- ‘ planes at right angles to each other. The 
, tion in the functimtingorganism we are pre- j Nicol prism as described by Airy, is a coin-

eelliWM Mwr'i ■■^•‘hte.
KbiHTH PA‘iK~4teFdW..--ii*Attit^^ ri’ nc^onam । that of asluftingexperlenreand tbevfurther

Mrisuij T.wii:1 Spjiusii®. C’iurdi erttexew । maintain on the positive wde the po-sibilitv
SpJriDrtiiw.<M^ x.^imi^:iwaiis^Hft lhin£M n„t ahwnt nr p,mof all things not intrinsically absurd or eon 

■ tradictory io character. We accordingly hi-
KartlffllWUM’iiMoKtMalfcarwi.

ORIGINAL psychic il research.

fly John K Puritan, AL 1)., Graduate of tht
*r •,.„„»! j? jk. f.i*. «r .. f . . x 4» . • 1 w-ma aix mw LuuuviiHiJU^ vi^aui^m Trip an? piv । iil(,Ul pu^U <13 urnlliuuu UY AH,ys n a vWur
Umtem.y of Dublin, Member ofthe hocie* i pared to expect certain possibilities, the do- bination of two prisms cut out of a block of 
ly fir Psychical Research, London. i tails of which mu«t be filled iu through au Iceland epar, with edges parallel to the crys- 

-----  ^actual experience. I tailine axis, and united with their edges in
Several years ago when experimenting 

with Miss Florence Cook, at that time a cele
brated Loudon medium for all kinds of spir
itualistic manifestations, both physical and 
mental, and who was proved beyond doubt 
by the endorsement of Fellows of the Royal 
Society to be a most superior medium, the 
writer discovered certain visual anomalies 
in her case, which increased experience and 
multiplied experiments with other members 
of her family, also mediums, incontestably 
proved to be related to the modus operanai 
of the expressions of the potential energy of 
the living body in that novel and extra-mus
cular mode exhibited in the stance room and 
on occasions outside of it.

The most important outcome of these ex
periments was the establishment on induc- 

■ live ground of the conclusion that such 
changes took place within the brain and its 
circulatory machinery, during a stance at
tended with satisfactory manifestations, as 
led to the most profound disturbance of vision, 
both as regards color and form, the former 
being direct results of disturbance of cerebral 
functions, while the latter were indirect and 
appeared to result from disarrangement of the 

. adjustment and correlation of the separate 
muscles of the eyeball, includingthe internal 
muscles of the aecommodatory apparatus.

The experiments further tended to support 
the theory advanced by the writer some years 
ago, that mediumistic manifestations could 
only be satisfactorily understood by a dis
sociation of the muscular element (itself a 
restraint to free psychical expression) of con
scious and nltra conscious volition, whereby 
the potential energy of a certain vital stuff 
usually “exhausted” and transformed into 
actual energy of motion through the instru
mentation of a special machine. *. e., a mus
cle, is retained under the control of the pre
siding intelligence and will, and expended 
in a novel mode corresponding in many ways 
to electro-magnetic stress and induction, 
through the agency of the universal ether 
medium.

It seemed further to the writer that some 
sueh theory of color vision as that suggested 
by Professor Herring, of Prague, might be 
used in explanation of the physical side of 
the anomalies observed: Herring’s theory is 
mainly that a red-green stuff in its forma
tion gives rise to the positive sensation red; 
the sensation green, also positive and real, 
being experienced as the eame stuff, whether 
fluid or gaseous, is being used up or dimin
ished. He also supposes the existence of a 
blue-yellow substance so that there are three 
fundamental pairs of sensations, viz., black 
and white, blue and yellow, red /and green. 
Each of these pairs wrreBpopdB to a dissim
ilation and an assimilation process of a dif
ferent kind,special to each, so that the visual 
substance is subject to chemical changes, or 
change of matter in a threefold way. 
nit appears possible to believe that between 
the mental picture and its muscular respon
sive and correlated state, there is intermedi
ate a vital stuff, or sensori-motor stuff as the 
writer has elsewhere called it, which is pos
sessed of definite physical properties; an 
analogy being perceivable between this stuff 
and Professor Herring’s color stuff on the 
one hand, aud between this sensori-motor 
stuff and tiie ether of space, on the other. 
The former relation would correspond to the 
opt tint definite color sensation would ae- 

deflulte direction of strain, red cor-

_ Metaphysicians who understand the sub- opposite directions, with an in&rposeu trans- 
ject of mediumship, and even those who only parent medium (Canada balsam) of such re
allow its existence for the sake of argument, tractive index that the ordinary ray is total- 
will acknowledge that the above generalize.* ly reflected at its surface, while the extra- 
tion must in some way cover modern Spirit- ordinary ray is transmitted. " ' 
ualism as a department of natural science.

To the writer it appears reasonable to be
lieve that the polarization of the ether is no 
more than the reflex of the organic mystery 
of the instrument of the perceiving and in
ferring intelligence. One set of constant 
sensorial experiences obliges the observer to 
postulate the existence in space of a vibrat 
ing medium, the vibrations of which may be 
in any plane transversal to the direction of 
the ray, but which by another set of constant 
sensorial experiences, as when the ray is re
flected from anon-metallic surface, or passed 
through a doubly refracting crystal, he is, 
obliged to resolve into two sets of vibrations 
in planes at right angles. Now it is a de
fensible proposition, aud, for all that is 
known to the contrary, here advanced for the 
first time, that granting the material basis 
of ether, which modern discovery seems to 
insist on. the form of the ether, i. e., trans
versal vibrations, polarization, etc., to which

Two Nicols
with their axis in one line, and with their

, . The concave ghs-unir- 
} son the half face, tlie othw being perfectly | rected the defect am! mahied her >■ see both, 
i b’wt When examined with the donblokn^^ Imring the ^awe. which wa« ;ito-4rawd by 
I prhw, Mie could see two half face*, as was to | plenty of excellent lights Mi* remark^! that 

be expected. When examined with purple * Mie could not fee the lights double through 
and yellowish green selenite, placed between j the double image prism. She over and over 
two Nicol’s prisms, the left eye saw the col- again said she saw the light very small and 
ors correctlv, but to the right eye the red i single, and this she said was the ease with 
violet or purple was reduced to blue, and the j the two eyes. While examining her after the 
yellowish green to yellow; that is to sav, the seance and while her weak eye was correct- 
red was cut out in the ok case, and the ed with the concave glass to enable her to 
green in tlie other; in other words she was see the double image of the ring, pressure 
temporarily color-blind for red and green was accidentally made on the right eyeball, 
with the right eye. and possessed perfect the eye being closed at the time; she immed-

lately remarked that she saw* four images! 
This was repeated again and again with the 
same result. These images did not fade as 
the prism was turned. Before, when she saw 
the second image through the aid of the 
glass, one image faded out as the prism was 
turned.

angles similarly situated, will transpolarize 
light; when one of them is turned through 
ninety degrees the field will be dark since 
the light transmitted by the one will not pass 
through the other, which is then in a situa
tion to transmit light polarized in the plane 
at right angles. To illustrate this by a sim
ple example: A number of dinner forks plac
ed on end and set in a row exactly opposite 
one another will permit cords stretched be 
tween the prongs to vibrate up and down so 
as to transmit a wave motion along the cords; 
but they will destroy any other vibrations or 
wave motion set up in the cords. Another 
set of forks opposite to one another,- but lying 
on their sides will permit horizontal vibra
tions and no others, while they transmit the 
wave in the same direction. But these two 
sets ot forks, if crossed at right angles, would 
not permit any vibrations or transmit any 
wave. Now this corresponds to the crossing 
of the two Nicol's prisms. It may be said in 
general that common or nnpolarlzed light 
may be typified by the helical motion of a 
cord fastened at one end and held by the free 
end in the handwhlch rapidly describes an 
ellipse. When the motion of this cord is in
terfered with by either set of forks the mo
tion is resolved in tbe direction in which 
there is freedom, and deadened where there is 
restraint.

When selenite, mica, quartzor other double- 
refracting crystals are placed between two 
Nicols, colored fields are seen, and when one 
of the Nicols Is turned through aright angle, 
the complementary color appears. When one 
Nicol is replaced by a double image prism, 
the effect is very beautiful, for the comple
mentary colors are seen side by side. This 
phenomenon was very useful in the study of 
color derangement, since the inquiry had 
special reference to vision of complementary 
colors.

The wools nsed were those generally known 
as Holmgren’s wools, arrayed in series of one 
hundred, for estimating the extent of color 
derangement by the method of matching.

April 29th, ’83— Miss Katie Cook, a won
derful medium for all kinds of physical man
ifestations, examined with the double image 
prism previous to stance: She could see with 
the left eye bnt one image of a pencil mark 
ring, that which was most refracted. She 
placed the point of a pencil a good way out
side the circumference of the circle when 
asked to put it exactly in the centre. As the 
Kwas moved the ring was unstable in

sition. The pr’sm showed two rings in 
the ordinary manner to the right eye. After 
tbe stance she could not see at all with the 
left eye; the right remained unaffected.

Miss Edie Cook before the stance saw the 
two images, but much separated from each 
other. Sue also remarked when she looked 
at the ground glass globe of the gas lamp, 
that one of the Images, that whieh was most 
refracted, showed broad colored bands taking 
up nearly the whole of the outline in place 
of the normal mere edging of color.

Mat 2nd.—MImK. could only see one Image 
through the double image prism held to the 
left eye. When her dye w« supplied with a 
Mvenincb minus glass, phe saw both images 
quite well. - An experiment was then made

color vision with the left.
Shortly after the examination while mov

ing about she got a headache across the eyes, 
when on trial the hemianopsia had disap
peared, and the colors were the same exactly 
to the two eyes.

Miss K. was examined in good light before 
stance on the 6th of May. She saw red and 
vellow tulips while out walking as “ grey.” 
Examined with the colored wools,—red, dark 
red, blue, dark blue, light blue, yellow and 
blue-green wools were all called grey. A 
seven concave glass corrected the achroma
topsia completely. With the double image 
prism she saw but one ring with the left eye, 
but with the glass she saw them both. When 
a beam of polarized light from a Nicol’s 
prism was passed through plates of selenite 
and a double image prism used to complete 
the combination, she saw the double beam in 
complementary colors with the right eye, the 
normal ■ appearance; but to the left eye the 
appearance was that of & single1 colorless 
beam. This was true for the blue-yellow 
selenite, as well as for red-green, as it is 
commonly called; the single image was in 
all eases perceived. When, however, the left 
eye was armed with the seven inch minus 
or concave glass, the vision of the left eye 
was exactly the same as the right. After the 
stance (all the stances were satisfactory in 
the way of manifestations of extraordinary 
activity) she could not see at all with the 
left eye; neither color nor ray vision remain
ed. The glass, before so marked in its effect, 
did not restore the color of the wools, which 
were all described as “ greys.”

Miss Edie Cook was examined tbe same day. 
She could not see green, blue or yellow wools 
except as grey; dark blue was called very 
dark grey. The cherry red and dark red she 
saw as “dark red” and “very dark red.” 
With double image prism both eyes behaved 
alike. On overlapping the images of a piece 
of green glass through which the light was 
transmitted to the prism, on that of red glass, 
she did not perceive the change that would 
be -due to the superposition of lights of dif
ferent kinds; she simply exp 
sensation of redness, the greerebelng entire
ly absent. The images of blue and yellow 
glass overlapped as grey witoout any change 
being noticed. With a four and a half inch 
plus glass she sawall the colors when brought 
to a distance of four Inches from the eye; the 
green required to ba brought nearest to the 
eye. Outside that distance the red alone was 
-seen as a diffused light-red. She saw the red 
and green (more properly purple or red violet, 
and yellowish-green) selenite colors as violet 
and yellow to her good eye (i. a, partial red 
and total green blindness), and she saw but 
the red or purple red to the affected eye with
out any perception of the complementary. 
No glass corrective was tried after the selen
ite color experiments. This same young lady 
was examined after the stance, during which 
she was for a short time entranced, when she 
described certain persons whom she bad 
often seen in personal relation with the 
writer. It was found that she had lost all 
color sensation on tbe left side. Tbe double 
image prism showed double images without 
color; the wools were all grey io left eye.

Miss E. could see the double image«through 
the prism before and after the stance; she 
also saw the colored wools somewhat better 
than usual; she could see red pretty well, 
both dark and light, but she called the blues, 
greensand yellows “grey.” During the st
ance she declared that she saw the lights 
double, but this proved on examination to be 
due to want of proper adjustment of the eye
balls in the dark room, as when each eye was 
closed in turn the lights appeared single to 
the open eye. With the double image prism 
she saw the lights double to each eye, unlike 
her sister as above described.

It appeared from observation that every 
member of the family, including the mother, 
three daughters and one son, were more or 
less the subjects ot abnormal color sensibili
ty. At another time when observations were 
being made; it was ascertained that Mrs. 
Cook possessed the following remarkable pe- 
cnliarity. On being given light pink to 
match with the right eye, she picked out a 
darker pink from a group of colored wools 
She was then given the same pink to match 
with the left eye, when she picked out a very 
light brown; but strange to say she matche d 
colors well with both eyes open. She makes 
choice of lighter shades with the left than 
with theright singly. There was also in the 
case of her son a difference of color apprecia
tion on the two sides without pronounced 
achromatopsia, as in the case of his sisters, 
on occasions.

The following notes are interesting as 
throwing further light on the puzzling sub
ject of deranged color vision: Miss K. Cook 
on the 16th January, 1882, had reverse color 
vision for red and green. When green glass 
was held to her eye she at once said, “ Red, a 
nice bright red.” This was afterward said 
tube the same as when red glass was held to 
the right eye. When red glass was held to 
the left eye it was called “green.” It was 
said to be nearly the same as when green 
glass was held to the right eye. The same 
was found to hold after a stance on the 18th, 
the colors being darkened while yellow light 
was called “ grey,” and blue and violet light 
“ black.” AU the colors were restored when 
a concave glass was held outside the colored 
plate at a distance of four inches. When 
held closer to the eye it had no effect. These 
experiments were several times repeated 
with the same result. On the 29th of Jann, 
ary an interesting observation was made in 
the case of the eldest sister, Florence, which 
gavetbe clue tothe above mentioned curious 
contradictions: When a plate of green glass 
was held to the weak eye, she said it was 
“ grey,” but immediately on its removal she t 
said she saw “violet.” When red glass was 
held to her eye she said, * gray;” then when 
it was taken away she said she experienced

must be added the molecular constitution, 
which permits matter to affect ether specific
ally, giving rise to vibrations of fixed wave 
length, *. e., definite in number for a given 
time, is supplied by the perceiving animal in 
the realization of the sensori-motor process; 
i. e., polarization is the animal form impress
ed on the space content so far as it is analyz
able by tbe senses. This view can be ration
ally maintained by the consideration of a 
further set of experiences constant in their 
kind, which force the observer, if he desire, 
to preserve uniformity in nature and to place 
implicit confidence in her operations as ex
pressive of law, and not of a mere average 
order; to regard the ordinary and stable as 
constant only so far as the physically func
tioning intelligence is stable and ordinary; 
the disturbed, the new, and the strange be
ing in strict correlation and interdependence 
within limits determined by the energy at 
the disposal of the disturbing spiritual cause, 
and available from the disturbed physical 
organism which itself thus furnishes the 
measure of the possibility of the disturbance 
in the so-called order of nature.

The mystery of the material world as per
ceived, is tbe mystery of the organization 
which perceives: Investigation can go no 
deeper than matter and form, which are con
stantly in the universal play of cause and 
force, passing: upwards and downwards 
through one another. Energy is the funda
mental physical reality; spirit is the sub
stantiality. How these are related we can
not tell; the simplest and safest supposition 
Is that energy is spirit under the category of 
possibility; that is of cosmical or vital mani- 
feetation, which experience declares requires 
an organism or fixed system of laws tor act
ualization. Now as energy is known to tbe 
naturalist as a quantity and not aa a thing, 
this view permits the student of nature to 
study the actual manifestations of the spirit 
by the light of tbe mathematical method. 
The possibilities of tbe spirit are only con
ceivable as related to a new experience, when 
as actual they submit themselves to tbe same 
method, the details of which in tbe mean
time may have been improved to meet the 
condition of “enlargement.”

Sueh speculations, would be barren, how
ever Interesting in an abstract sense, if 
they were not suggested by actual matter

eneed the

■iS

may be nlira c 
footed eye thte
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PHENOMENAL.

An Account of the Experiences of a Lady 
Reared as a Catholic.

•» Um»Senior of tbe Kemw-l'biiMopblau Journal;
Hearing of the arrival of Henry Slade in 

New York, I feel that now or never is the 
opportunity to test the psychic phenomena of 
which he is the exponent. I shall run no 
risk of fraud on his part, a« his reputation 
has been fully established by the German in
vestigators. Z'Hiner, the famous professor 
of mathematics, has written a book, thus 
publishing his Investigations. Bellaehiua, 
the court juggler, made affidavit to the effect 
that legerdemain cannot produce with sim
ilar means the results obtained through 
Slade. Alfred Russell Wallace testified tor 
him in England, but still, as Ruskin says of 
art:

“All the information which men can receive 
from the accumulated experience of others, 
is of no use but to enable them more quickly 
and accurately to see for themselves, it will 
in no wise take the place of this personal 
sight.”

Sunday.—Well! twenty minutes have not 
rolled over my head since I have obtained 
writing on my own slate, washed and held 
by myself; but to commence at the begin
ning—noon: A large sunny room—a plain 
wood table with no corner—a tall handsome 
man who rises on the introduction. As he 
does so, I see he is lame. My slates, a wee 
bit of pencil between them, are held under 
the end of the table by Slade’s right hand. 
His palm and wrist are in full view. Heis 
seated sideways, neither knees nor feet under 
the table. His nails are cut to the quick 
His left hand grasps both of mine. He chats 
with me, as the little scratch of the pencil 
between the slate plods its steady course. A 
tiny tap announces finis. The slate is with
drawn, and breathless with interest and 
aatonishmen 11 read:

“ We are glad to be able to come and give 
you evidence of spirit power, and also to tell 
you something in regard to your future, etc. 
There is a dark cloud hanging over you 
caused by no fault of your own. Because,” 
etc. [Here followed counsel and a prediction, 
whieh I could not and would not give cred
ence to. It attacked a tried and trusted 
friend.l I have brought home this slate jus; 
as it was written on by the unknown intel
ligence. I have locked it away. No eye bnt 
mine shall see the prediction! I cannot be
lieve it will come to pass. ’ ’

hat and programme—tiny taps that I could 
quietly converse with.

Thursday.—Talking quietly this afternoon, 
I was suddenly startled by Slade rising and 
taking two slates. As usual I cleaned them. 
Long continued scratching ensued, but when 
uncovered, blankness only was before us. 
Attain the slates were placed on my chest. 
This time successfully. I read:

“Your mother has tried towrite. Being 
unused to it, she has failed. I write now for 
her. She said: ‘Write to your sister Lilly. 
Tell her 1 am by her side in this, her great 
sorrow, lam grateful from my heart for all 
that Mr.--------has done for her. Her father 
has not behaved to her. as he should have 
done.’”

I copy this message and send it to my sis
ter, Mrs. Steele, in San Francisco. My 
mother has never communicated before.

April [one week later].—To-day there comes 
a confirmation of the slate message—A ^ad 
note from Lilly. Her letter has crossed mine:

“I could riot write before. Two weeks ago I 
carried two little coffins Jo the grave, and 
laid them beside my dead mother. My heart 
is broken.—Lilly.”

Last night I was again musing on psychic 
philosophy. I had told much of my experi
ence to my confessor, an intellectual man ex
pelled with the French Jesuits from Paris. 
He is very devout and suggested that I exor
cise the diabolic influence (as from my test
imony he cannot deem it fraud) by dropping 
on the plate some holy water, or by making 
on it the sign of the cross—in middle ages an 
infallible exorcism. Our nineteenth century 
devil proves more obstinate, for he caught 
me in my own trap, as witness the following: 
Slade was impressed to hold the slates. He 
did so by placing them as usual on my breast, 
and then ensued such a scratching!—all in 
one corner—then the ordinary writing con
tinued. When uncovered, we find a large,
handsome, and well shaded cross’ The 
writing which follows was in French,—a 
quotation from the New Testament, an “or
iginal paragraph in regard to man’s inhu
manity to woman in past centuries. All this 
was signed with great flourish, “J De 
Maistre.” I immediately take tha slate to 
my confessor. I tell him Slade’s utter ignor
ance of the French language, and I ask him 
to test the grammar. It proves accurate in 
eveiy particular, even tothe correct placing 
of tlie accents, grave and acute, which are 
over the words. De Maistre is a celebrated
writer of past years, in defense of the Papacy. 
The good Father looks puzzled and exclaims, 
“ So it seems the devil can quote Scripture.” 

May.—Lately I have been having manyI receive many more messages, al! derog
atory to the person against whom lam warn- . - . „ , ., . i - , ,-4
ed. What can it all mean? Finally I hold serious talks with the spirits, for why shoula 
the slate entirely myself, in my own right I not call them to, taking the word of Hie 
hand—the slate on which I have been writing strange intelligence which raps and writes
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“First a governing Deity; then truthful 
knowledge of human power and human 
worth in respect for the natural claims and 
feelings of others; In the precision aud thor
oughness of our obedience to the primary 
laws of probity aud truth. This character 
intelligently obedieut to a moral law common 
to the Jew aud Arab, the Greek and Christian, 
the past world, the present world, and the 
world to come, is assumed here as the basis 
of religion, not religion as the basis of it.”

June.—To-day at lunch. Dr. Slade and my
self being the only ones in the room, my an 
kle and wrist were*repeatedly grasped as by a 
strong human hand. Dr. Slade sat far from 
me. He was distressed at this “malapropos 
proceeding,” as he considered it.

June.—To my astonishment Slade was con
trolled by a musician. He went to the piano 
and played and sang. He can by himself do 
neither.

Here I am at Lake Pleasant for two days, 
I have just come in from a walk about the 
grounds with Dr. Slade. Raps were shower
ed on the top of. my parasol. Iu this way 
while strolling along the shaded lanes, I con
versed with my spirit friends. This morning 
I had a sitting with Slade. I came for a 
friend, and laughingly told him I should act 
as a skeptic, so I carefully examined every 
thing in the room—never let the slates pass 
out of my grasp. I Anally placed them ou 
the table, both my hands resting on them, 
Slade’s hands resting, one on each of my 
wrists. This message came to me:

“Jesuis charmd d’avoir le plaisir de vous 
voir Je suis desespere Je ue pouvoir profiler 
plus long temps de votre compagine.

“J.Oabogiaha.”
It was iny friend who controlled Slade for 

declamation.
Four o'clock.—Another sitting; a long mes

sage received on the slate for my friend. 
Then I ask Owasso if he will lift me up in
the air. He raps, “ Yes.”

Slade places the tips of his fingers on the 
back of my chair, and I rise, square and level, 
a foot into the air! How about the laws of 
gravitation? Later an athlete attempted to 
lift me in the same way. He, however, took 
a firm grip on the back of the chair. He 

i failed signally.
i October.—One year ago I commenced this 

investigation, an ardent Catholic. To-day I 
believe in goodness as manifested in charac
ter, and not creed; in deeds, not words, but 
still deeply loving and cherishing my old 
Church, whose records are filled with the 
communion of saints. But shall I refuse to-
day’s revelation because it accords not en
tirely with yesterday’s? Is it not best to 
make truth your own. wherever you find the 
precious gem. and riot discard it because it

questions andReceivinggnawers for nearly a glass darkly, but then face ton a»---------- < HiPir savins as tn this worm ana me next. facp„ Thank ^^ R hag not been myhalf-hour. This is the final test. All cannot their sayings as to this world and the next, 
do it. In Europe only the Grand Duke Con- ’ first calling attention to the old tale: 
stantino succeeded in this experiment with; At the debate of King Edward with his 
Slade. I learned this from Zollner’s book. I' 
•determined to hevery careful—never ceasing i 
to hold tho slate. I carefully cleaned it and 
put a tiny bit of pencil on it; then I thrust 
it under the table as I had seen Slade do. He > 
is still seated sideways to the table. A violent = 
twitching is felt by me in my right arm, as ;
if too strong a current of electricity was be-:

e ing’passcd through it. I hear tho scratching.

courtiers and priests whether he ought to 
receive the Gospel preached to him by Paul- 
inns, oneof his nobles spoke as follows: “The 
present life, 0 King weighed with the time 
that is unknown, seems to me like this: 
When you are sitting at a feast with your 
earls and thanes in winter time, and the fire
is lighted, and the halt is warmed, and it: 
rain's and snows, and the storm is loud with-; 
out. there comes a sparrow, and flies through . 
the house. It comes in at one door and goes |

nlW my approval of Mr. Bradford’s proposi
tion and the assurance of my cordial support. 
If it were carried out in good faith. I said 
In The Index, “ IP there is to be a national 
liberal organization, let the call be made 
without reference to the National Liberal 
League or any other existing organization, 
and let the convention called to effect a union 
of Liberals on a broad and comprehensive 
basis be unhampered by the past.”

The next Congress convened; and forty- 
eight delegates, several of them proxies, were 
present. The entire attendance was, of 
course, much larger. There was no reorgan- ■ 
ization of the League, no attempt to “revise 
the basis of the League’’which the “call” 
had announced as a part of the programme; 
and there was no rescission of the repeal res
olutions, the adoption of which at Chicago 
caused you to resign your position and leave 
the organization. Two or three persons 
prominently identified with opposition to the 
repeal folly were, without their knowledge 
or consent, proposed for vice-presidents. 
“Jesus Christ and the Almighty” were deri
sively proposed, when the names of the offen
sive anti-repealers, including that of Mr. 
Abbot, were dropped.

At this Congress, you were elected Presi
dent of the National Liberal League. There 
were several circumstances that made it easy 
for those present to forgive your protest and 
withdrawal from the League at Chicago; 
while your talents and wide reputation as a 
popular advocate of free thought made your 
election as president extremely desirable, 
indeed, absolutely necessary, to save the 
League from speedy dissolution, and to en
able Messrs. ex-Rev. Putnam and Watts to 
carryout their scheme designed to give them 
certain advantages. The former had attempt
ed the work of a liberal lecturer, failed and 
returned to the pulpit, and remained in It as 
long as circumstances would permit. The 
latter had failed in his contest with Brad

my own positions, not those of society, al
though ready always to work with any organ
ization, when I have been able to do so with
out sacrifice of principle.

I write you in entire frankness, but with 
great respect and with high appreciation of 
your courageous and effective warfare against 
superstition.

Sincerely yours, R. F. Unbkrwiw.

For the Beltgto-i’liHwiiies! mun’s:.
TIIE SIZE OF MAN.

lit CHARLES DAWBABN.

laugh, and in his effort to organize a Secu
lar Union in England. Although he had 
been in full sympathy with The Index in its 
opposition to the action of the National Lib
eral League, he was ready at the first oppor
tunity to profit by the division among Amer
ican Liberals, and to stultify himself by 
active work for the League a year before the 
Cassadaga convention, when it had no

In the previous articles we have seen that 
whatever may be the form of individual man, 
there is something within him that remains 
unchanged. Crowd all of outward nature 
onto a slide for your microscope; or, expand 
it, if you choose, far beyond the utmost com
pass of your telescope, man would know no 
difference, because he himself is the same; 
yet assuredly his body would not be the same, 
for we have proved that the form in whieh 
we manifest as individual man and woman 
is but an appearance, whilst we have as onr 
true size that which is independent of all 
such limitations, and which we can onlv 
speak of as our “identity” in contrast with 
all that to-day marks us to one another as 
individuals.

So humauity is not confined to the form 
which we see and hear and whose hand we 
grasp; and I confess that my mind can real
ize no boundaries to the identity of manhood. 
It is true that just as I admire and love the 
individual form in earth life, so when I pass 
to the Spirit-world, it is a soul in the long- 
loved form that greets me there, too. But 
this is the point to whieh we have now trav
eled. True manhood is not its clothes, 
whether they be cloth woven in loom and 
shaped by tailor, or atoms cunningly aggre
gated by nature into bone, sinew and crim
son stream that sweeps silently through ar
tery and vein. .

Manhood is intellect, emotion and will-
power bound together into an “identity” 
that stands as an eternal spark from the altar 
fire of the great Oversoul. So in earth life, 
be the form large or small, crippled or per-

thought of abandoning the policy which he j feet, manhood peeps out as best it can, shoot- 
had professed to hold in abhorrence. ' i in? out its rays through such cracks in its

There was nothing surprising in your elec
tion; but many of your friends, who admire 
your genius and your generous impulses, 
were surprised when you, after some months 
of silence following the announcement of 
your election, authorized the present leaders 
to declare your acceptance. Certainly it 
would have been better if the League had 
been allowed to become extinct, as it cer-

coarse.covering as best it may; but that cov
ering is not the man. The idiot has as bright 
an identity as is yours or mine, though ail 
dark be his outlook on earth life. Peasant
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tainly would long ere now, had not the mag
ic of your name been used to revive it and to 
continue it, for a while, under a leadership 
which makes it serve personal interest, and 

। is quite devoid even of the consistency and 
spirit of sacrifice shown by its late leaders. 

= If a national organization of Liberals in this 
AN OPEN LETTER TO COL. INGERSOLL } country is desirable it should be one in fact,

life’s destiny “ to have stood by the great Sea 
of Eternity, and seen no God walking on its 
waves, no heavenly world on its horizon.”

New York City. V

CThe Index.)
Jfy dear Sir.-Aast summer, yon were -kind 

enough to address me a letter, staling tliat 
there was much in common between us, re
ferring to our views of the liberal movement,

arid then, a tap. I -withdraw and row.!
“Good-by. Success is before you." :.
j hqptf hn^p si^tp'j homo with - out at tiie other. W bile it is within it is not i . ■ . . . , . -Srfetrf S fan welHui- by the winter or storm; hut it is hut I a®! ^pressnif a de.-ire for an interview, 

wU'l^^ ™^Jmi thb ’ ter the twinkling of an eye, for from winter ■ which would afford an opportunity to consul-
wtthUan during tone y ft retains So also i er the; sitnatmn together and to compare
Si^“ g P ' ! this lit of man endnreth ter a little space, notes before the next Congress

Februan’, 1RC5.—“A dark cloud is hanging ‘ ^hat goes before or what follows after, we 4 Liberal League saou.d convene. Since 
ov#you ”J th’ well it has nro?ed a thS? ■ know not. Wherefore, if this new love bring circumstances. did not permit the proposed 
elovd and theli"btn{ng has deseemted* but,; anything moreeertain.it is fit that we should interview, which was mutually desired, I 
I will*not dS on t at8 onlv S’ for as it has I fo^iU’-Churton^Barly English Church, wish in a communication, to state in part 

' as en vn war. oms .o tar as it nas t Robert ^ ^ a » j controUing what I should have been pleased to say to you
Henrv Slade’ ' verbally; and, as what 1 shall write will re-

“ You are forming vour character now ter : late entirely to matters of interest to the Hb- 
• ■ ■ - era! public. I deem it proper to present what

I have to communicate in the form of an

I will not dwell on tliat, only so far as it has E 
shown the prevision of the intelligence com
municating to me on the slates. I have come 
again from Henry Slade. The double slates 
were placed—the pencil between them—on
my chest, I leaning back so as to support 
them. Questions and answers are entirely 
hidden. This, to-day, is important to me, as 
I would unveil my heart to my unseen ad
visers only.

March.—Henry Slade is very ill. The 
physician in attendance (of whose house I am 
an inmate) has invited him to Staten Island.
On returning from church on Sunday, I find 
that Mr. Simmons, Henry Slade’s agent, has 
brought him sick—perhaps dying—to our 
home. This evening raps have been heard 
and conversed with by all the different mem
bers of the family. Slade lies completely 
unconscious. A strong narcotic has been 
given him, as when awake his sufferings are 
intense. His is a peculiar case; the 'nerves

the next world. Every bad action and thought 
are written as on a scroll only to bo erased 
by reparation. The law of God is the law of 
good; the love of yonr neighbor, the lending 
of a helping hand to strugglers beneath you.

Here let mo interrupt my report to recall 
Ruskin:

“ It is the great principle of brotherhood— 
not by quality, not by likeness, but by giving 
and receiving. The souls that are unlike, and 
the nations that are unlike, being bound into ;
one lovely whole, by each receiving some
thing of and from tfie other’s glory.”

To continue:

open letter. •
At the first Congress of the National Lib

eral League, held in Philadelphia in 1876, 
there were present one hundred and seventy 
delegates, or members to whom certificates 
of membership had been issued by the com
mittee of arrangements. About'forty leagues 
had been organized, and were active, fifteen

and not in name only; and it should be con- i 
ducted in a way to command the respect and i 
approval of all classes of true Liberals. The ' 
present leaders of the League the past year' 
have called upon all, Christian and non-; 
Christian,- -all who believe in the separation 

: of Church and State,—to support the League 
< by contribution1’; and, at the same time, they ’ 
I have been chiefly engaged as officers of the
League in lecturing against the Bible and 
Christianity, and in defence of the system or 
cult called “Secularism.” In one of the

and emperor, murderer and philanthropist, 
thief and honest man, each one has 8 grand 
soul peeping ont through very coarse matter. 
But soul meets soul in earth life through this 
matter, and whatever be its interior knowl
edge, can only express itself through these 
five poor senses. Psychometry is the soul at 
work in its own royal domalu/but it can only 
express its gatherings through its earth forni, 
so at best we find mistakes and uncertaintvl 
The faculty of prophecy is a son I power, 
which means that truth of to-morrvw can be 
gathered by the soul in its own outreachings; 
but no wonder that such truth becomes (lira 
anj distorted by mortal channel through 
which it flows. And the manifestations we 
call clairvoyance, elairaudfence and healing 
power are expressions c-f a va^t HnnS^sl 
peeping out through a limited and imperfect 
form.

We next notice that, if everything .of trie 
manhood belongs tn this vast “ identity,” then 
the incident wu call death can have norfLct 
save relief from an incumbrance. Tlie exi-
geneies of spirit life compel a new form 
whieh, though superior to the one we now 
wear, is still a limitation. Advance I s pirits

League circulars, the secretary announces 
that he and his colleague “will be ready at . .....................................
any time to serve those who, in the shadow teach that successive changes evolve terms 
of death, require the noble consolations of J more and more ethere .1, giving to the soul 
our secular faith.” Such an announcement: greater play, til! we may conceive that in
by an individual secularist or by a society of 
secularists would be proper enough; but how 
can an organization justly or honorably de
clare that the “nine demands” are its plat
form, solicit aid from ali who subscribe to 
those demands, from all who believe that the
Church and State should be separated, and 
be at the same time directing all its energies 
against the"religious faith of the maj irity of 
those upon whom it thus calls, and in propa
gating views which many who favor divorce 
of Church and State utterly reject?

It is not strange that intelligent liberals
of which were represented by delegates. In 
the Congress were represented twenty-four 
States and two Territories Besides, applij ^ 
«f?°imntt^ ial Lib,eral league. -They understand that

some far distant future love amt wisdom, and 
will power can mingle and enjoy regardless 
of all we now call “form.’?

But the true size of man is the important 
faet of to-day, too; and this vastimss to hu
manity suggests a thought or two worthy of 
consideration. We have seen that the size 
of the speck we call man in earth life is a 
matter of no consequence to the human soul; 
and if shape and form have no special impor
tance, why could not spirit manifest through 
ant, bird or elephant as well as through what
we call man? Is it not at least possible that 
all life is but of the one race we iu onr pride 
call human? May there not be a oneness

“ Here in the Spirit-world we see so much ^^ .hundred and twenty persons who were * yon, whose genius thev admire and whose • in life of whieh wo have not dreamed, just as
that might have been avoided if only mortals not in attendance. Letters of sympathy and । work t{jf,y appreciate,.’are only nominally ‘ the chemist Is anticipating that his seventy
knew. There is no eternal hell, but many encouragement were read from william president of the League, your name being elements will be resolved into one grand

imwis«. Hits w a peculiar imsb; uw uH.es hells. Progression is the great law, so hell is W simply used te fly the kite of interested par-j principle?
and muscles of his right side work up and not eternal, but all broken laws must be paid t Hurlburt, Hon. Nathaniel Holmes, Hon. &am: ties. Tbe little interest felt in the organize- Does not this idea of oneness ia life lead
down, as if they were pulled by ropes. He i for ® bitter repentance, sorrow and shame. ™ %™,nA 8111 ”‘ ; a:? .?*.. o’ th® fe sufficiently shown bv the fact that us. irresistibly to the thought tint after all
exhau'-ts his vital force in the exercise of his There is work for you to do on earth. There " Robert Collyer, M. ,J. Savage, and other^IMIp. Nature to ter revenge when 1« work torn. here. Millions ot spirits are »2«« “/XiEKT
tte demand on hw resources proves too great. »M *» J«h J»nr consciousness..We H{*»“™^’^»“-

tion is sufficiently shown by the fact that 
only four Leagues out of the hundreds

us. irresistibly to the thought that after all

the demand on her resources proves too great. 
Ah! me! It is hard to endure such agony. 
Genius must ever wear its crown of thorns.

work In various ways. All your inventions,

Henry Slade’s niece, Agnes, is with us. 
Her mother is dead. Raps came while he 
was asleep. Wo called the alphabet. The 
raps spelied out Phoebe. We did not recog
nize the name. A sudden thought strikes 
me. I go down stairs and find Agnes read 
ing. ^What is yonr mother’s name?” I ask. 
She answered, “ Phoebe.” I.sav no more, but 
return to the sick room where I have left the 
doctor. We question the raps further, and 
gather from them that their author, Agnes’s 
mother, is greatly distressed about the health 
of^er child. We are astonished, for all 
thought hor the picture of health. Dinner 
ensues; raps come under the plate of Agnes; 
some hours after she has a severe bleeding, 
from the 1 msgs, a most fatal sign.

Dr. Slade knows nothing of this. He feels 
better, and in the evening, h . ving risen, he 
is entranced by the spirit of a Spanish actor. 
I have witnessed the performances of most of 
the celebrities of the world. I have been my
self a student at the Conservatoire in Paris. 
I know whereof I speak, when I say that only 
in Salvini have I witnessed equal pathos, 
grace and power, and this by a weak, sick 
man, if I refuse to believe in another control
ling him. A slight grinding of the teeth, 
and Slade is himself again. He describes 
his sensations when going off into a trance 
as those of sinking deeper aid deeper into a 
-bottomless abyss. He coti.es out of this state 
refreshed and invigorated instead of wearied. 
He has been entirely unconscious.

April, Sunday.—Returning from Mass, I 
find I have missed the boat, and consequently 
my dinner. I determine to call on Dr. Slade 
who has returned to New York.' I find him 
in, and we go for dinner to Delmonico’s. 
When seated at the table, to our discomfit
ure and great embarrassment, the spirits ex
press their approval of their medium’s recov
ery by violent thumps—almost explosions— 
under the table. The alarmed guests and 
waiters gaze fearfully out of the windows. 
I take advantage of their averted gaze, to ex
postulate thus: “Dear spirits, you are mak
ing na too conspicuous. Come and call an
other day.” Thte occurrence worried Dr. 
Blade, who la meet iteenM.

all your insight comes because of our aid. 
Genius receives on the white expause of his 
soul, visions from spirits' above. We have 
found no personal Got!—no one we could go 
up to and talk with face to face. Sometimes 
one has come and said: ‘I have seen God,’ 
but it proved but some mighty angel. The 
great Spirit pervades ail. The tide of being 
flows from the great Will. Spirits are all 
but disembodied men and women, and in the 
lower sphere, still retain human errors. All 
thwinust be out grown before they can rise, 
for the exterior harmonizes with the interior. 
Beauty encircles beauty; love encircles love; 
Spiritualism comes to teach that on you rests 
the responsibility of your future progress.” 

Most of the above was said to me one Sun
day evening. Another day a spirit, Mr. 
Davis, replied to my. statement that Spirit 
ualism was a science—not religion*—by the 
following:

<“ Spiritualism is the chariot of the soul. 
Its-teachings flush with roseate lines of hope, 
youth’s dawn, and gild with golden promises 
life’s sunset sky.”

One evening an Indian spirit, Owasso, in 
answer to a question, “ Where is the Spirit- 
world?” replied:

“ We are separated from you by conditions. 
What distinguishes you from the beggar in 
the street but conditions? When we assume 
human conditions, then we are conscious of 
you and your surroundings. When you as
sume spiritual conditions, you will become 
conscious of us and of our sphere; mote I 
cannot explain to yon. Spirit knowledge 
eannot come to all.”

Then asked, “ Was Jesus conceived by the 
Holy Ghost?”

The answer: “ Mary was entranced in or
der that the birth of Jesus should be hidden 
in spiritual mystery. This mystery colored 
Mary’s thoughts before the birth of the child. 
Jesus was a great medium, and as such was 
the Word of God ”

Then I ask myself, “Is not Christ all we 
shall see of God?” Dear Jesus, I cannov re
sign you out of my heart or Hte. “ My peace I 
leave you—not as the world gives, give I unto 
you. Be not. troubled or afraid," I cannot 
better recapitulate the spiritual religious 
thought than in the words of a great modern 
thinker, Ruskin:

i, we thought of now in connection with the Na
tional Liberal League. At the second Con
gress, held in Rochester the following year, 
there was an increased attendance; and tlie
work dose was quite satisfactory.

At the third Congress, as is well known, 
the control of the League passed into the 
hands of a faction, who subordinated the 
original object of the organization—-the sec
ularization of th? State—to an agitation for 
the repeal of the postal laws of 1873. against 
tho transmission of 'indecent literature 
through the mails. Mr. F. E. Abbot, the Pres
ident, who had initiated the Liberal League 
movement as a definite organized effort to 
accomplish the separation of Church and 
State, and who had done more than any oth
er man to make the League so far a oneness, 
was turned out of office, because he was op
posed to repeal; and Mr. Elizur Wright was 
elected to fill his place, because he was in 
favor of repeal. The League, in its adminis
tration. was thus committed to a policy which 
drove from it Mr. Abbot, Judge Hurlburt, and 
many others, who had been identified with it 
from the beginning, and which, at the same 
time, attracted to it certain strange sort of 
men and women, who had manifested no in
terest in its declared purpose when it was 
simply the separation of Church and S^ate. 
That policy checked the movement for State 
secularization, and brought discredit upon 
tha liberal cause. On account of persistent 
opposition to it, from its inauguration at 
Syracuse till it collapsed at Cassadaga, The 
Index has received every species of abuse, es
pecially in the paper which started the “re
peal” agitation, and which continues to be 
the main organ of the League.

Some months before the Congress convened 
at Cassadaga, Mr. A. B. Bradford proposed an 
’independent convention of Radicals for con- 
aultatiou. There were, he said, “ men in the 
land whn are not identified with either the 
Liberal League or its opponent1’, and who, if 
they would invite a national convention of 
free thinkers to meet, might, from their high 
character, close up onr ranks, and, if nothing 
more, ascertain approximately our numeri
cal strength, so that the public might know 
the faet.” This proposal was “seconded and 
accepted by the president and secretary of 
the National Liberal League for a new deal 
and a new organization of the Liberals of 
this country.” In reply to inquiries by tbe 
officers of the National Liberal League. I slg-

claimed to be in existence, were represented 
at the Cleveland Congress last month. The 
entire number of delegates reported present 
by the Committee on Credentials, according 
to the chief organ of the League and of the 
repeal movement, the Truth Hecker, was 
thirty-five. Considering that the League 
through its secretary a year ago proposed 
an “aggressive campaign,” in which there 
should be "for the enemy no resting spell,” 
and which was to effect “a change of front 
of the universe,” if $5,000 should be raised, 
the results of the year’s work do not seem 
to be very encouraging.

The free use of your name enabled the ac
tual managers of the League to raise by con
tributions the past year $3,681.58, and of this 
sum $3,456.71 went to pay the “first vice- 
president” and secretary for lecturing against 
Christianity,—certainly not a large amount, 
but which money should have been expended 
in the cause of State secularization, when 
that is declared to be the object of the League, 
and when; on that pretense, requests for con
tributions are made. -

A friend suggests as the most charitable 
explanation that neither of the gentlemen 
above referred to comprehends fully the dif
ference between the system called "Secular
ism” and the secularization of the States 
This is possibly true, but, if so, they should 
have been duly instructed before being au
thorized to represent a liberal organization 
at the head of whose list of officers stands 
the name of America’s most brilliant, elo
quent and widely known advocate of free 
thought. I do not doubt that you have per
mitted your name to stand as President of 
the National Liberal League from generous 
motives; but please consider whether, in so 
doing, you are not giving a new lease of life- 
very feeble life, though it be—to an organi
zation that is controlled in the interest of a 
faction, that is doing nothing for State secu
larization, that only serves to perpetuate ill- 
will and dissension among liberals, and to 
prevent or delay a national organization 
with the numerical strength, character and 
consistency of action necessary to command 
the general res? ect and support of intelli
gent and independent liberals.

I have no personal interest in the Leatrue. 
As a public lecturer, I have never depended 
upon it nor any other organization, but, like 
yourself, have worked upon an independent 
basis, and aimed to represent on the platform

the one who really exists is the great Over
soul, to whom we stand related just as the 
small fragments of truth our scientists dis
cover stand as but atoms or molecules of the 
one vast whole? Does it not teach us that 
the son of the widow, wandering in a distant 
laud, is yet surrounded by the love that is a 
mother’s and knows no limit? and that his 
soul meets hers in fond embrace, though the 
poor mortal brain can only chase the truth 
through misty dream? May'we not feel as
sured that our beloved in Africa, Australia, 
or away in tiie land of rajah and mogul is 
with us soul to soul? Find a mortal form, 
so nerve-shattered and sensitive that soul 
life can for a moment break loose from mat- - 
ter, and the trembling lips will voice this 
reality, and show you that miles and leagues 
are no boundaries to the immortal soul.

And now, in conclusion, if the object of 
these articles has been in any degree attain
ed, we have a somewhat higher and grander 
conception of humanity, -The death that ‘ 
baffles the materialist has become to us an 
incident of life. The superstitions of the 
priest now stand to us as only the heedless 
talk of a clown upon life’s stage, for we have 
realized the vastness of true manhood as
comparable only to the universe born of the 
Over-Soul in whom we all live, move and 
have our being.

. (TheM)

The value of homing pigeons in country 
medical practice has lately been described 
by an English doctor. He starts upon his 
daily rounds with a basket of. the birds. 
Upon leaving the house of a patient who 
needed immediate attention, he would start 
off a pigeon with the required prescription, 
and the assistant in the doctor’s surgery 
would forward the medicines to the p'atient 
long before the doctor’s arrival home. A case 
is lately cited in which pigeons regularly 
carried a morning newspaper to their owner. 
The birds can carry weight to the extent of 
three quarters of an ounce or more.

Solomon, the ancient Jew, said. “ Spare the 
rod and spoil the child.” Humanity would 
say, “Spare the child and spoil the rod.”

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
For Alcoholism.

IM

Dr. J. S. Hullman, Philadelphia, Pa., says:
“ It te of good service in the troubles arising
from alcoholism, and gives satisfaction In
my practice."

Monday.—At the Union Square Theater thte
evening, our unseen friends rapped on sane.
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relatives goi the most of it. The widow who
was worth ^xvnn or $3ahiiKi when she

st

t.

Woman anti the ^tousehoW

BY HESTER M. POOLE,
ribd Went -.'tit Street, WwYw'k.j

THE DEPARTING SPIRIT.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mifflin ; 
& <’o., Bu4t>n.) Iu this number will be found 
inrorcHiing chapters of A Cwuitiy Gentleman 
and Prince^ UaMimassima. Dr. Holmese<m- ;

married, is now t-omparativeiy pour, and her 
late husband’s relatives, who bad nothing, 
are comparatively rich. Even the house in eludes The New Portfolio whieh bus I.phi ‘■u 1 
which her father lived, and which wa< her very accvntatde to the readers J the Atlanta-. = 

: own when she married, went to them und<-r Horace E. Scudder completes hu < xcellent i

S ,-p not for h»-r: weep not that she is pacing ; 
through 'kith’s dark vale to her bright home -. 

above, ■ i,

an odious and wicked law which provides; ^rios i f papers with one on Childheod in 
that a woman in the District ot Columbia i Modern Liimature and An; Prof. Charles F.

Ei ud b;u*k toy tears beneath the p:mbeaiii’3 basking. 
Semi will her spirit bathe ip/lf ia I we.

Burthiiikthongh for her the v di ba lifted 
Tilt* lovcik things of that fair life io learn, 

Each hour to grow more qiirMy gift; J, 
Tim she will leave thee never to ritrun;

Ned often in thy silent hows ami wne’y
Seme ife’M influence tA-r tby heart CmE steal 

Some shadowy p^nei' which the rpirit easy 
With the deep inner sense shall knew and tael;

Semo i right, iinmarin! intl-ienc ) whieh ne’er Caeli 
sever.

And ‘.-till twi-nuninn grim ing r-X n'tvsk’p, 
Aad holy impra ard dreams tha* live tore?, 

Withiir its urn shall in sweet sLense heap.
Then wet p no in-®; terns ill be:it the boat' .

Whieh heialdrih f -r her a fairer inwn;
Night’s shadows lessen ard with kindling power 

Dav smiks upon tiro spirit newly boro.
- -d. IF. Hart..

FROM MANY SOURCES.
0 Sata-San, a young Japanc-se lady writer, 

is employed on ’the editorial staff of one of 
tho bed nowhnayers in Tokio.

Jennie Lind will sing in public Rite sum
mer for tlie first time in twenty-two years, 
in aid of the Children’s Infirmary in Norwich, 
England.

The Archduchess Maria Theresa cd Austria,

Ins rm right of dower in property that is en- 
cumbered. Harper's Weekly, commenting 
<-'ii the above, says:

“’If this story he true, it shows what ont- 
raw-- are committed in the name of law. ami 
if\vu&t.<ii had been legislators and had pa«-

Smith e.iiitrihutes an article mt Sent hern j 
College.' and Schools; John Krk? coni-Dales ; 
his is-ay on The Lira of God as Affected by ! 
Modern Knowledge, and Edmun'i Noble write- - 
of Lift* in Sr. Petersburg. There are popms . 
Ly W. H. Hayne, Edith M. Thomas, Chrwknro ! 
Fiske Bat<-s and others.

St. Nkhoi as. (The Century ('*»., New York.; 
The Christmas number of inis ni’inthiy is

i ed such a law, it would be cited as eonelu.-ivc ; 
■ evidence of their total incapacity to deal 
i wisely with tlie most important interests i 
s Em! of their proclivity to tyranny and injus- i fin^ wjfit n\vaeo reading and appropriate 
; lice. It is a generanon since Mr. Maustoue . x\\a^Wx\Y,n\^. Susan Coolidge opens v,irh a : 
i des/Titied rhe English divorce laws, devisei. । ^.^ q-p(> ijtrlo Christmas-tree, and Little i 
i by men, as infamous. Such a law as t.uu ; 1^! Famith.rnv follows. The seeond part I 
I mentioned in t!i*» Il o..?frw «*#€>;’>’«;<<, wliicfi: -- -- ■ -- ■ - - - ■■ ■
'. enables a husband, even uneonfeiously, w <

der-rive a wife of her property and transfer 
ft to his relatives, is worthy of the same epi
thet. It is infamous. It would be interest
ing jo know what kind of people they arc 
who ean enjoy without wincing the booty 
whicli such a law gives them.’

“ The4Fb»ia«’$ Journal tells the hard ex
perience of a widow past ninety years of age, 
now. living in Massachusetts, the facts hav
ing Wen furnished by herself. ■

“ Mrs. Blank married young. To furui-h 
her wedding outfit she spun and wove. With 
the money thus earned she laid in stores of 
useful things. Silver spoons were among the 
articles thus bought. By these she set special
store, for silver spoons in those days were f 
not found in every house. It was not long : 

. . , .. before this young wife was a widow. Then'
is an amateur jowe.ei' and uou^ coiiMantly ; j|i0 jaw which had given all she poases-ed to ; 
n!i,1,‘'T®??lr,erP0Ij^?‘!r^'^ husband, now interposed again to see I

xl is said that nine hnnured and iifty-lhe {fiaf nothing which belonged to the heirs f 
farms in IowaAre owned Ly wsmemana that \ sjl()nH fall iuto the hands of the widow’. Tho I 
twenty dairy farms are managed oy women.; W3 belonged to her husband; they would 
Thera are one hundred and twenty-two wo- protohte heirs. The young widow pleaded , 
men physicians and five women attorneya-at-: for j^ Sp00n^ a^q it was finally agreed that: 
law in the State. j if she would pay the money value of them

Gm (>f the eleven ladies-who grainateil | she might have them. Forthwith she began ’ 
..................................................................' toweave and spin, and with the money so 

earned bought back her sp io’te. By and by 
she married a second rime, am! again the '

from tfie Woman’s Medical College of the
New York. Infirmary, a few days ago, was J 
Miss Kin Yamei, the first Chimse woman,: 
it is said, ever granted a degree of M. I). ■ 
in this country. She will remain in the Uni-1 
te l States some time to further fit herself for ; 
practice among her own country women. * 
Natalieof Servia, enjoys much more than the . 

tradition'll beauty of queens, and is described ! 
byanenthusiatie writer in the Colosnotiaxette 
as being “ not only the most beautiful, but ’ 
also, perhaps, the best an 1 must amiable wo-: 
man in the kingdom.” Like King Milan, site 
is of Roumanian descent, her mother having j

spoons belonged according Xu law io tlie b<*c- = 
ond kn-band. In process of time this husband ’ 
also died. Again his heirs Were untitled to , 
the spoons and mneh br.-i.b-s. Bur the tab-* 
ing of the cherished article-; gave :w keen a - 
hurt that ite special pain yet ‘-.arrives, st’ 
still tolls how for ihe third time ’Ju* earned j 
the money with which te pay f«:r th^o Simin, • 
and how’they were eoiieeiri to her only on 
payment of tLeir money value. j

of New Bit;: of Talk for Young Fulk■< rolls 
about Magic Clock?. Enough fur Two k a 
suggestive' picture by J. C. Board, ^anr:: 
Flans on a Lmk; School-life at Rugby; A 
Morning at Rugby during Vacation-time, end 
Among the Law-makers are ineluded in the 
lid of stories. Chopin is the subject of tho 
From Bach to Wagner series. There are alto 
many poems, short stories and jingles.

Tub Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York. 
The Eetertie for December i- urn- of excel
lent quality and ke-ps up the reputation 
of tho magazine. The leading articles ore: 
iMi-lfiimidit of Religious Eimr; Novel ef 
Manners: A Prince of Court Psiiiife: Car
lyle as apolitical Teacher; The L* ;’!! of 
Jupiter; Men and Manner:, in CGsaO 
iwpb-; As You Like Hand Stratforr-oa Aiw; 
Competitive Examinations in Chin:'.: The 
Recipe for Genins, and The Story of ID leno 
Gillet. There is with the above int- ro/ring 
table of contents a goodly number of rim:1 
papers, '••ketches and poetry.

The Libriry Magazine. (John I;. Aiden, 
New York.) This issue contains some cf the 
best written papers in tin- English Re.rows. 
AiHong them aro the following: Diai-.rom-.: 
upon Novel.-; Cathelie Italy awl tho Temporal 
Power: New Star in the Andromeda Nt-hula' 
The Future of tho Soudan, and John Rm kin 
in hi- Hames and Haunts.

Tiro Uo’je Artist. (S. J. Herron, fTi^K? 
NT-. 2, vol. 1, far November, is ar hand and
e uRaius much useful iiiformRicis.

Got Little ones and the Nt \>'^;:. (llvs. 
roll Puli. <’«>., RfHtici.) Tim !:i-k or.t ' wiR 
Q:i:1 much to amm-e them ia this mimh r. 
' Blbylcg). (Il I/dhrop Itou, L’.-““::.,< 
iRtro t i-.toite-; is? conroe print will cteroro th ’ 
younger rinders.

been a member of the Sturdza family, and | 
her fathe”, Herr Von Keshko, a Bessarbian ■ 
toyar. a * was a Colonel in the Russian ar-1 
my. Queen Natalie has endeared herself to | 
the populace of Servia by her fostering care i 
ter tlie educational intereste of young girls, s

Partial List of Magazines for December.
lle/eived.

THECKNfLRY Magazine?. (The Century Co., i 
New York.) Tlie frontispiece of this number IThe Crown Prince Alexander, in whoni center j

the Mus of the (ibranovitcli dynasty, is th- I _utt ,tii ui! OIl„ „.... .,.„,,., Il!S in 
scribpil as an intelligent lai of excellent ea-. jlcr jjfe ^q writii-g^ foflowPl by h<-r Iasi s 
Pat*Uy. j workinvorsc. Gesr^a Paraon^Lathrop writo- j

Ihe-toltowiiiO^ntofi‘^ srefroin ’ under the title An Asniiriean LonMiip; Mark ‘ 
the pen of Jarir s Parton,- th-? historian: Twain contrihnr*: ? a ehantor of antoNo^ra-'

“ If men hare a right to vote, women have, i Phy. Captain Eries-an toi nhtoH the serton- ' 
for triv earn an ! own one-half the i’<«wu ' w»i paper r-f the mi-nluT. Ehe shah au l his 
teuthti-,* 'i Palates lire disentail iiicblr-ntally in an il- (

‘ It men nee-i tlu> vote for protection, wo- j lustnitol paper on The City of Teheran. The i
me i need it mure, for they are more in need Bostonians and John Bodewin’a TiHtinioiiy j 1FN B A 
of protection. I ar*1 continued. There are two short stori'--, 1 ■’” 1

is a striking portrait of tho late Helen Jack-: 
son (II. II.) with whicli is given an account of '

Sew Book* Received

LIFE ‘ 'F -5AL AMN. By R? h e I D, Itete i ro ;.
George Earnest. Lwlon: AV, Stvwait fi ite.

IPAV Tu EN'rim'UN AsiKIAL PARRA te
Yoik: J.:•■.fKpl,.'^ Friro, p:;< >.rro!. 
route,.

THE HEAPING ' IAte Nte Ei ro.i 1 ■. ?< 
'i«gi- M. F:to; E-..t-.:i: Lr* & ite ;- ia:
•■ :.b<: hi st;:, M.- k.;; <1. Us.. Ite?, > / .■■.-.'.
g route i te.-, ;

THE yiD'-E 'iF THE MINE* AteLtetetete ?.■• 
Tzit-hh-?. Dj U.d. R.UhE.ro-. N-.-wlte'.: Itewi r
A. Write Co. ।

A 1 API IVE i«l' LOVE. By Edward Gm y. I 
tn,: Len A Shepard; CM? go: Jmr-i-D JIefta, 
('». It ice, t'. -th cover. ^'i.Wi.

wif.iLinhoy the l »v nt-’M ,
cf protection.

“ If the majority onght to nils because two 
heads are better than one, We throw away
onr chance of the best government by exclud
ing women.

“ If a man ought to consult his wife on 
every matter of importance that concerns 
both, the men of a nation ought to ask the 
opinion of women on public affairs.

“ And what harm could their voting do?”
Louisa M, Alcott has had a sale for her 

works of over 500,000 copies
Mrs. Frances A. Victor lias written for Mr. 

Hubert II. Bancroft’s “ History of the Pacific 
Coast,” the volumes on Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, and Montana, and is now* at work up
on Nevada.
In the formal opening of the new Bryn Mawr 

College for Women, near Philadelphia, James 
Russell Lowell was one of the speakers. 
Among other things he said, when asked 
what were his notions of a university.

“That it was a place where nothing useful 
was taught. He said that this answer was 
tho result of a too violent reaction in his 
mind against the American notion that edu
cation was merely to be utilized for bread
winning. It should be a sweetener of all the 
events of life. He had been skeptical about 
women's colleges, but he now wished to take 
it all back. Tbe object of culture should be 
to produce men and women really civilized, 
able to distinguish between literature and 
reading matter.” It was a very narrow and 
priggish view ot education, and one which 
the scholar and poet will have' occasion to 
revise and enlarge.

The journalist has the advantage of the 
congressman in the following proposition by 
Henry B. Blackwell of the Woman's Journal:

“Congressman Lovering who is a more as- 
' tata politician than Cabot Lodge, proposes 

to pay a pension of eight dollars a month for 
life to every soldier, rich or poor, sick or well, 
who ever served in the Union army. We move 
as an amendment, the payment of a similar 
pension for life to every woman, rich or poor, 
sick or well, who has been .a mother.

“There is no argument which Congress
man Lovering can suggest in favor of the 
soldier, which does not apply with still great
er force in the ease of the mother. '* Peril to 
life and health?’ The mother’s risk was 
greater. • Service to country?’ ’Without the 
children the country would eease to exist. 
‘ Insufficiency of pay?’ The mothers of Amer
ica, by law, receive only food, clothing and 
medicine, * Length of service?’ The war for 
the Union lasted five years; the ■ mother’s 
cares are four times as long continued, and 
are far more arduous. ' Personal need?’ Wo
men have to work at greater disadvantage, 
and for less than half tha pay whieh men re- 
ceivfi.

“ Why, then, will Congressman Loveriug 
refuse to accept our amendment? Simply 
because soldiers vote and women have no 
votes. In other words, soldiers are sover
eigns; women are subjects. Give women the 
ballot, and straightway a pension to moth
ers would cease to be ridiculous, ami become 
sublime in the estimation of Congressman 
Lovering.

The following from the New Northwest 
tells its own story:

AN INFAMOUS LAW.
“Several years ago a citizen of Washing

ton who happened to be poor married a young 
lady who had great wealth. They had but one 
child, who died. The husband had entire 
control of his wife’s property, and managed 
it wisely. At his death not long ago, it was 
discovered that almost the entire estate stood 
In his name, and as there whj no will his

A Child of the Age, and Mrs. Berty’s Tea. An 
art interest is lent tothe number by an essay 
on The “Lamia” of Keats, with illustra
tions and an essay on The Lesson of Greek j 
Art. Popular essays are Faith-Cares and 
Dangers in Food ami Drink. Short essays in j 
the Open Letters department contains opin- ■ 
ions by well known statesmen. Topics of the 
Time contain several Editorials and many I 
Poems are added to make up a most interest- • 
ing contents. \

Ling Ai - S- New. ByJ.’>y .Vvk-w-. B’tn:
I.’ e & sta-i-a-ri; rLei!ii=: fe1’-!’, .'h".',1;; ,V ‘ -.
Plice, 41J«),

TIIE POPULAR .SPEAKER. By (Ironic- JLJhFr
Rifton: LkwV: SLepa'd: faiC3g<«: >. :L Maxwell : 
&Cj. I’ii-.*e, cloth, ^LuO. |

FIVE-MINUTE 147'LAMvnoN& Alltel ami 
adaptel by Walter K. Forbey, Boston: Lee & । 
Sbepaid; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell A; (te. Price, 5s I 
route. j

AN IRON CROWN: A Tale of the Great RepuMie. \ 
Chicago: T. S. Denim. Price, $1.50. i

FOILED BY A LAWYER. A Utory of Chicago, i
Chicago: S. A. Maxwell A Co. Price, ^1.15. 1The North American Review. (New York.) I

' ' " " " " ' ' ELSIE AIX&IE. By Sata L. Mecrackmi. Spong-The opening article, Halleck’s Injustice to 
Grant, is by Col. Fred Grant, and told almost 
exclusively in extracts from dispatches. Gov. 
Ireland describes the progress of Texas; Mot
ley and Monarch, is a marvelous bit-of rhet
oric, being a prose poem on Lincoln, by Col. 
Ingersoll. Rome and the Inquisitions, a 
Catholic defence of the charge of cruelty 
against these ecclesiastical tribunals. Gen. 
Fry, in his Acquaintance with Grant, de
scribes the cadet life of the future General 
of the Army. Israel Green tells his version 
of the Harper’s Ferry affair. Senator Bout
well and Gen. Rosecrans contribute articles. 
The closing article is by the Editor, Mr. Rice, 
on a Disfranchised People, which he claims 
the citizens of Delaware are.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac
millan & Co., New York.) Among the attrac
tions of the December number are found full 
page plates of Study of a Head, Fortune, My 
Sweetheart. Wife of Pygmalion, Conf ’srion 
of Love, and a Scene in Heligoland. The il
lustrated articles comprise a story by the 
author of “John Halifax, Gentleman,” A Day 
with Sir Roger de Coverley, Through th* 
Cotes dn Nord, and The House of Lords. Sirs.

field, Mass.: Star Publteliing Co.
wer, 2J cent?.

PARLOR VARIETIES. Part IL By Emma E. 
Brewster and Lizzie B. Scribner. Boston: Lee & 
Shepard; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Pile?, JO 
cents.
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Catarrh Cured

Mia

(WfrigliW anew 18HK—of the additions make iu original 
l«iiB-b7 the assistant editor, M JOHNSON H. JORDAN, 
Hifslci.u to the Cincinnati Cholera Hospital in 1840.

Reasons Why Every Family Should Have It
1st. it is an AiwitM) Medical Guide tor the family, 

giflug the symptoms anti treatment of the iltaw of men, 
’Romen arid rliflilren-i Doctor In tire Ii»use—ready to be 
coieuW at at.y moment when sudden Mcknw and untore-
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Is now ready and will be mailed post-

(Trade Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas, 
Tto 13McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO. ILL. 
New Y->rk cfc, n> Tribune liiilMiw 
8i.taixt®re 1 En.’lle B'.-wk.
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This book will be "ent post-paid to any addrovs where no ‘ 
agent Is at work, oji receipt of tho price, HU.SO, by

OO lieiu'boi’n St., Uhieago, III. *

REVISED

Home' Hook of Health or Newest
Fttmily. Physician : With

Edition Noir Heady,
Give.- Mwiy Ire-!.- Items; shaws how ti. put In be tsaultaiy 
<• .'Udition liuuMo. premlscv or town, f..r fri.ding off 
(•'lOli-Li and all lufectiotis dbeases, at.d pri“-ei.tv inudorn 
trfatiuent in erditury ailments and contingencies combined

.: :■.- * '. ..?;■. te.‘ . r: - • *- ro- .: - ::
; /•'11.-'- v,:t ; j- sv„ .” ; u l,. - .-

for out-<. Irciilav. ..:.';.. -f- i-.-- . - i 
i.Mc !'!..■,. h tut ure cuLtn-eteii 1 y n...2tM'i r!i

2d. It contains the result of the lifetime study, practice 
arid Islw of oue of the moat noted writers of the country, and 
hts labors have been largely supplemented,

4th. The remedies rec<mmended are generally simple, 
eilltlent, and ordinarily forth as are easily obtained.

eth. Th" work can be RELIED ou.
tjth. Those who have It may economise; expenses maybe 

avoided, and time and money saved.
7th. It Is more than a t ook teaching how to cure dl ease, 

inasmuch as It will prove highly valuable to those who choose 
a wholly different cla«s of remedies. Itwill te .ch all what 
to do to become good nurses of the sick, and gms! judges of i 
symptoms, <jr indications of approaching illness.

S'Xi. It is a •• Home Bisk of Heaith,” more important than 
the Family Doctor, ljecaii.se “ prevention is bets er than cut e ’

9th. Who can MVii’iit to calculate th! amount of slek 
iic-i, disease and death faiuiliarlty with tiie laws ut life and 
laaiWti would prevent*.’ Without an acqnalntanre with the 
rules that govern our being, It is hardly possible to avoid 
violating them; aud It is the plain duty of all. and e ptthlly I 
heads of families, to become Informed as to the means of pre- i 
venting disease, prcsi ivlng health and prolonging life. I

10Hi. It Is, hi all respects well manufactured ut good ma - 
toriaW. and is furnished at a price within Uto reach <-f alt I

l!. f-.ite r .i ..ttaMti I., itetr... :-.-•. ,. 5 -
(kt-? iw.i'.u.ii::i-.t: ti.f, t??
r^'CxX :;■-■•?(',: 'A.-Xt.- l.-v^-.-./.'-o.. ,- ;;i. t.-.?
;pc~ ■ ri :.roi:ii:i,’ Gi? aetir? iti-i 
qi'iiiiticy. The result 1.4 a iiirdteine cf ummiu! 
ri?-.u,T?h, eito:i;i; culvs J.i-ut’ii.0 t::i!i;it,a.' 
Sej’tl for i)i»S containing addittmA evidence..

IOO Doses One Dollar.

KMfEUMK- 
.. ’>:>■-- <-., ITop'r.

INHIBITOR.

Do You Snore?

GUNN’S NEWEST

! *'* • with largo experience in forty years’ suecessfui practice, with
alt fouiis of disease, and in preventing ill health. 1*252 
pages royal octavo, dark leather, either German or English.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease. Hood's Sawa-
parilb tea constitutional remedy. It cures catarrh. 
Give it a trial.

The beet Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are made of 
zinc and leather. Tro them

AGENTS wanted for PINKEllTOS’S ' ■ the REBELLION, theWH*®r I most thrilling war bookever vwr’piiHishcil. Ptutmtix illuhthatku. 
Abfotatelu the eatiext book f<> uell ever knum,! For 
full pwticnlnrs, w<'i«l territory and terms to agents 
iulta-n A. G. NETTLETON 4 CO,. Chicago, Ill.

iaLY’«

CREAM BALM
CieanHes the HeadJ

Allays luflamnia- 
tion. Heals Mores J 

Restore** the Senses-
Oliphant contributes a novelette, which wilt 1 #r Taste. Hearing a' 
be read with pleasure by her many admirer-’, ' '
Altogether this is one of the most irder«ti!i:i 
and highly artistic issues of this popular 
magazine.-

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., N“w 
York.) The contents of this number is it de
light to the eye and the mind. Its frontis
piece is a reproduction of the Cascade and 
the Watch Tower. The opening paper is on 
J. W. Waterhouse, A. II. A., illustrated with 
engravings from his best work. This is fob. 
lowed by a paper on Art in Egypt. Th* arti
cle on The Romance of Art is devoted to Tor- 
rigiani, Sculptor and Bravo. The Lower Me l- 
way; A French Theatrical Museum.'and a 
Ballad of Dead Actors are gm l. AChapt -r 
on Chairs illustrates some of the most strik
ing varieties. The department of notes is J 
fall and interesting.

Dio Lewis’ Nuggets. (New York.) The 
December issue of this monthly is full of 
good things. Several of the articles are il
lustrated; among them is an introductory 
one of a series on the subject of Home Gym
nastics. In this article Dr. Lewis tells’ us 
how he was led to introduce tho use of the 
wooden ring. Dio Lewis’ writings and labors 
on the subject of calisthenics have largely 
revolutionized the exercises of the Gymnasi
um both in this country and in Europe.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) The stories, poems and serials 
will be read with pleasure. The pages are 
enlivened by many illustrations.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co.,, New York.) 
The Owfver this month begins several serials 
and with short stories, sketches, poems and 
illustrations make up a good contents.

The Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.) The usual amount of fashion 
items, illustrations and the latest styles in 
needlework Id all departments, is found this 
month.

Hindi. A quick Ite-' 
lief. A Positive (tare. 
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’GUIDE and HAND-BOOK
of t!'-.:toii i:;t<-ri:roit,n.ri cloth-bound book. 4 x ? ini bcs. 
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_ . Land Cleared
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ineis. Legal Kate of tiTOWnow
Laws.. Peddler o mmera’ LI-
I’.B.e law?. IHvorsv wj. Lining Laws’.
iK-anription of Pillule nds, List ot Lunds
Wii.p-'ttoVariau’I'ynii'- of Entry. List of Land 
Olti-i M.O|iijmimi*i<- .for llomwsorEnterprise, Kninfull. 

. Ili.ililr, Corfu of Entry. Population (male, female and 
roreignr. Number of Indians, Mineral Resources. Nick- 
names of Mt sta and fur what named, Miles of Railroad 
and Canals, State and Government LAND LAWS giving complete law on the subject of Pre Eruption, 
Homt-b.'>‘l. Timber Culture. Soldiers* Homestead, 
Swamp Lumli. Ltmd Warrants, Scrip, Indian.Trust 
Lands. Ih-s rt Lands.Coal, Timber and Mineral Lands.HOW TO ACQUIRE Uindsbeloiigingtothe U.S. 
Govermm-.it bv auv form of entry, who may acquire, 
and tic-dilicr. nt niwe applicable to different sections ROS * AL, PENSION AND PATENT LAWS.

Itulni for liieiisnring Lumber, Logs, Grain, Liquids, 
Tabl<."-of X‘i -iits A:Me,v-Hrw. Interest Rules 4 T, ties, 
Lumli -rTa'd- -. Systolic,of Land MMsnres in the V. S.
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l ONT HCS ADO 1,MO.«» OTHER FACTS.
A PERFECT ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

' Price, 50 Cents toy Malt to >11 P*rts of the World.

DAMEL AMBROSE, Publisher.
•• DMtktni OU Chicago.
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STOVE POLISH
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Th 1’wiilf’s lli’iilth -Journal,
a? t‘i Fa>;t-‘l ut.'i.tW magazii.-yinvutij Ea HaOtl, 
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lir a D.- U«r: yment Ai!-!i.~-> I’KI.rfK'S HrVLTH 
O'. il’.AL ■..>,. i-lcug.i, I ;. ;j months on trial, Mr.

seen accidents render Immediate relief the one thing sought 
1 tor.
4 2nd It Is written in tlie plain language of the people. 

Any order of common intelligence can understand it ,

Mthe best 
USIC BOXES
Alli, made aa;i 1-ikiui:d i-x

H. QAUTSCHI & SOKS
MBOChr-Iuut Street, PHIIAIH LVHI1.
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THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.11
•‘ So long M the waters of that mighty river thunder down 

to the awful dep'hs below, so long as the rush aud roar, the 
surge and foam, anti prismatic spray of nature’s cataractle 
masterpiece remain to delight aud awe the human soul, 
thonsands and t> us of tb'.ir-ai.ds of beauty-lovers and gran- 
deur-wonhlpt-N will jimej over the w.iy railroad from 
which It can tie seen. 'J titre it but one Siagarn Failt on 
earth, anil but one ilirei t great railuayto it.1'—Col. I‘. J/vnan 
in St. Lwit Spectator.

Trans stop at Palls View, near the bi hit ot the Horseshoe 
Fall, where the finest view is obtainable wiili'iut leaving the 
cars, cross the gorge of Magara liver tn the great steel, 
double-track Cantilever Bridge, the greatest triumph of mod
ern engineering, aud connect in Union Bepots. at Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo with the New York Central and Hudson 
River, the only four-track railroad In the world.

Palace Cars through without charge from Chicago, Toledo 
and Det.olt to (Bana Rapids. Saginaw, Bay city. Mackinaw, 
'ioroTito, Buffalo, Syracuse, Ih stun, Albany anil New York. 
Also from Tol- do to Buffalo, via Detroit and Niagara Falls 
e-.UTiectltig with train tor Mm kiruw. L'tirlvalecDlnliig cars. 

Trains leave Chicago, foot J Lake Street, daily at 3;JfJ n. 
in., #:Pr. p. m, ami (l:£5 p nt; m\A daily .-xcept Sunday at 
Od-T. a in,. V:i'0 a. m. and4:<m u, m.

No extra charge is in;* m. the Umtte:1 New York Et- 
Hets, No. 6.

For inhumation i-'ganiing rt.utes, inti s or accommoda
tions apply to any agent of the Coiuna- y, or to
F, I. WHITNEY. (I. W. RI GGLES,

Ass't Gen’l 1’ass‘r s TVt Ag’t, GenT PassT a Ik’t Ag’t.
CHICAGO.HlV'tifiiw has shown thM uo Investment of time or mmiey i

Iv v> certain to bring Iu a rich return as that ci voted to the sfaa
acquirement cf a knowledge of the physical laws of health.-- i I Iff 1 ff 1 U*W
how to take care ot tee body. I |«| Q

jjf-T’i.Is -Nkssst" Revised edition has been carefully *
amei>M Mid Improved throughout, and furnishes onc-fourtli ' innni UTT’S w Alliril Stlilui
inw.w of reading matter over prior issues. AKNlll If I rl Y yrn A y <

DANIEL AMBROSE, iWr,

Our Handy Lists
• f?ob'

Shrewd Advertisers

Any reader of thia Issue of the BBt.ioio PniLoeowriCAL 
.tofhnal that will get three parties to join with them Iu or 
tiering each a set of our improved Noiwires Mom and 
rerouting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four sets Milt 
Dost paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl in every school 
in the United Statxs to act m agent. Every scholar la 
bound to have a set, os they will be all the rage this fall and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furtilah 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, poet paid, at tho 
low rate of 76 cents per down sets. We will take postage 
itamps in payment If desired, From 3 dos. to 12 dos set. 
can be sold In any school.
HOW TO DO IT:

OtOtrl dot 
sets; take one set to school with yon, and at reoeea get three 
of your brat friends to join with you in a game and then ten 
them yon are the agent, and ean supply them each a set 
for 10 cents a pfeee. Onoe started.every child will order. 
Many teaebers are acting as agents. We are immAmMi* 
beta in large quantities, which enable* us to furnish than 
at such a low price and we ean Uli all orders Inside of 48 
hours after remittance is received. A single set will be Ntt. 
postpaid,toanya<Wr»«»on receiptor 1(1 cents tn |MMt 
stamps. Address Prattle (Tty Novelty Oo. 89 Dearbsrn it. 
OM0MO.III.
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By JOHN & BUNDY?

TKoFsm^
One C opy, 1 year,..

“ ft months^l,2i>,
IUCW WIES, 5 ®a WMH M WB-

REMITTANCES should te- made by IMU<<1 
State* Postal Money Order, Express Company 
Money Order, Registered Leiter or Oration either 
New York or Chicago.

SO HOT ST AHT CASS SBSS CSZIKS US LtnL BAKES.
All letters and eommunieations should he ad- 

dressed, and all remittances made payable t>< 
JOHN 0. BUNDY, Chicago, Ill.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
Rending, Notice, 40 cents, per line.
Ik»nl db Thomas, Advertising Agents, Me- 

Connick Block, Chicago. All coir.mmnet’.tions 
relative to advertising should he addi es 'ed to them-

Entered at the posiofliee in Chicago. Ilk, as 
Bee&Ml-etaB matte:1.

i With solemn tenderness he gave his honest 
convictions and tho hearers listened with 
deep feeling. He is a man of eloquent and 
electric utterance and of the best charac
ter. Twenty-seven years ago this Armenian 
was born in a little village on the upper 
Euphrates in Asia.. He studied in the Rob
erts College in Constantinople, came to 
America and graduated at the theological 
school at Princeton, N. J., went to the Spring 
Garden Society and has been greatly beloved 
by them. Very interesting his career must 
have been thus far, leading him from dis
tant Asia to this western world, and his theo
logical journey has also taken him over wide 
zones of spiritual latitude. If true to him
self, and ready to follow the light in future, 
he will be a power for good, and can. gather 
a new congregation, largely made up, per
haps, of his hearers and friends in the past. 
In onr time the ban of an orthodox church 
does a man small harm, often great good in
deed. David Swing, of our city, swung out 
into wider range of bearing and power when 
the Presbyterians branded him a heretic, and 
H. W. Thomas preaches to larger audiences 
and with more spiritual light, and warmth 
than when in the Methodist fold. Reid Stew
art in Battle Creek, Michigan, has doubled his 
hearing and has far higher and greater in
fluence since he stepped out of the Presby
terian limits. So it is everywhere. These 
emancipated preachers grow liberal toward 
Spiritualism, too, and begin to see tbat its 
great truths, illustrated by convincing facte, 
are the need of the world. Success to Mr. 
Mangasarian, and to his growing band of 
spiritual truth-seekers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TI18 RKfAfilO-PHILOWdUnCAI. JOUBNAtdMtreS IttO t» 
distinctly understood that tt can accept no responsibll- 
iy as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
'Jorrespondents, free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited,and in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals in quoting from the Rk- 
i/eio-PHnArWfHiCAi. Jowtt, are requested to dis- 
■Anguish between editorial articles aud the comuiunica- 
fons of oorrespondente.

iBiinyiws letters and communications will not be 
ii --tioed. The name and-address of the writer are re- 
q deed ns a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
s tlpts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
t trued, culess aidhcleat postage te sent with thereauest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
J subhaiq containing matter for special attention, the 
ssTfer will please draw a Slue around the article to 
which lie desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, December 12, HS5.

Another Release from Theological 
Dogmas.

There In trouble in Philadelphia, bnt the 
rejoicing fe greater than the trouble, ills?- 
tratiog tho law of compensation. The theo
logical dogmatists are in trouble, ns they are 
apt- to he in tbesa day.-’, bat the lovers of reli- 
gioua Ixbe-rty rejoice. M^t conservative of 
all tMr kind are Philadelphia Presbyterians. 
Their Spring Gardar: church was lately 
crowded on Scn&y evening with a thousand 
people to hear the farewell discourse of the 
preaeter, Rev. Alangasar M. Mangasarian, 
who bad been with them three years with’ 
niarkeT cx-z?3~, kit was gradually departing 
from their orilolosy. It wa? understood 
that on this eceashri he wonld weigh anchor 
and sail out. lib di~eiinr.se was based on 
Acts 21:14,"-“After the maimer which they 
call heresy, fo warship I,”—was a frank con
fession that he had ceased to be a Calvinist-, 
aud that ho could no longer be true to his 
own e^eieuee and his God, if he did not 
go forth into larger liberty toward which he 
had been led through “ a long series of tem
pestuous struggles.” Henceforth, he could 
only preach according ta the light, not ac
cording to any denominational standards. 
He then filed hfe objections to the Calvinfetic 
interpretation of Christianity, with its stern 
curse upon all mankind for the sins of one; 
its absolute devil, who is the successful rival 
of God; He thinly settled heaven and its pop
ulous hell.’ Ho would plant himself on the 
teaching of Christ,—the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of men. “ My church,” 
he said. “ shall be broad enough to include 
all good men, independent of their belief. 
The Gentiles, in practicing charity, good
fellowship, and other Christ-like virtues, were 
unconsciously Christians. There was reli
gion before the Bible. The Bible is the child 
of religion, not its mother. God hasten the 
day when all theological fences shall be lev
eled, when there shall be no tyranny of opin
ion, when we shall be free as the air, glad 
as the sunshine!”

Underwood to Ingersoll.

We reprint this week from The Index, “An 
Open Letter to Col. Ingersoll,” by B. F. Un
derwood. It is timely and well worth read
ing. It gives a truthful sketch of that dis
reputable organization, which was founded 
in the interests of a noble reform, shows how 
the policy of its leaders has reduced its influ
ence to zero; how it has repelled self-respect
ing and disinterested Liberals, and with 
great frankness and force, yet with a courte
sy carried almost to excess, exposes the in
consistency and folly of Ingersoll in allow
ing the present leaders of that concern to 
use his name as a tail to fly their dirty kite. 
A little clique are using the League (the 
name of which they have changed to “Amer
ican Secular Union”) to raise money for a 
few individuals, principal among whom are 
Charles Watts, an English materialist (who 
failed in his contest with Bradlaugh, tried to 
start a “ Secular Union ” in England, and not 
succeeding, came to this country, travelling 
first with some sort of a company in which 
his wife was one of the singers or perform
ers, and afterwards joining the League, and 
working for it), and Samuel Putnam—or as 
he sometimes registers his name when he 
visits hotels under circumstances requiring 
concealment of his identity, “Samuel P. 
Mansfield and wife”—whose un/e obtained a 
divorce from him on the ground of adultery, 
and whose personal character is thoroughly 
corrupt. These men, supported by the Truth 
Seeker which represents the Bennett crowd 
of Liberals (?) pose before the public as “re
formers,” as friends of “ State Seculariza
tion,” when in fact they are advocating what 
they call “secularism,” a sect that emphasizes 
the necessity of limiting effort and aspira
tion to “ this world,” and which is utterly in
tolerant of every thing of a spiritual charac
ter or tendency. While pretending to be 
working “ to separate the Church and the 
State ” they are actually trying to secularize 
the people, and to destroy all belief in spirit
ual realties. They call upon all who believe 
in State Secularization (in which Spiritual
ists and Liberals generally believe) to aid 
them by contributions, while they are in fact 
doing nothing for that cause, but are dis
seminating a crude and crass materialism, 
with which thinkers like Spencer and Hux
ley have no sympathy, whieh men like Un
derwood, who represent the most radical ag
nostic thought, regard as but the swaddling 
clothes of their intellectual infancy.

It is impo-sible that respectable Material
ists—much less Spiritualists—can feel any 
interest in an organization which is the era- 
badiment of inconsistency and dishonesty. 
I.i must ultimately die of its own stench. If 
Col. Ingersoll persists in adhering to it, so 
much ihe worse for CM. Ingersoll. He is a 
popular orator, but when only four Leagues 
were represented hy delegates at the Cleve
land Congress, with all the supposed jirestige 
his name would give to the organization dur
ing his presidency for a year, it is about 
time he heeded the words of admonition and 
advice such as are contained in Mr. Under
wood’s letter, which receive added force 
from the fact that the writer has for years 
been an intimate friend and correspondent 
of the eloquent orator, but against whose 
short-sightedness aud folly, we are glad to 
see he has the eonrage aad manliness to pro
test.

The Gnostic Society.

In a letter addressed to the Chronicle, 
Elliott B. Page, Secretary of the Theosophi
cal Society, American Board of Control, writes 
from St. Louis: “ There is no organization 
existing in San .Francisco or any of its sub
urbs which has a right to use the name of 
* Theosophical Society,’ no charter having at 
any time been granted for such formation. 
The ‘Gnostic Society * is in no manner con
nected with the body whieh it purports to 
represent, its founders and managers having 
been expelled from the Theosophical Society 
for cause. The Theosophical Society repudi
ates any connection whatever with the per
sons alluded to, aud cannot too pointedly call 
attention to the fact that it allows no such 
sensational clap-trap and emotional rubbish 
to be foisted upon the public under its sanc
tion or under the protection of its name.”— 
San Francisco Chronicle, Nov. 19th, 1885.

The Gnostic Society spoken of above is the 
progeny of ex-Rev. George Chainey, and the 
woman whom the said George styles, “ The- 
mother-of-my-soui,” but who is known to the 
vulgar world as Anna Kimball.

Geo. H. Brooks writes as follows from Sum
merset, Ky., under date of December 2nd: 
“My engagement closed at Louisville last Sun
day evening, under very pleasant conditions. 
The meetings there have been very largely 
attended. I am to go to Chattanooga, Tenn., 
for the rest of this month, after next Sun
day. I speak here Thursday night, Saturday 
night and Sunday morning and evening. My 
address while in Chattanooga will be, 1,433 
William St., care J. W. White.”

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Lillie gave us a call 
on the 3rd inst., en route for Cincinnati, 
where Mra. Lillie will speak this month. 
They report a growing interest in Minnesota. 
Mrs. Lillie has just finished a three months’ 
lecture course there. Her audiences were 
large and enthusiastic.

The Chemist and Druggist gives the re
sults of Dr. Magnier de la Source’s investiga
tions into the adulteration of French wines 
The average annual importation into Paris 
equals 100,000,000 gallons, and the quantity 
of so-called wine sold there amounts to 120,- 
000,000 gallons. The adulterants are chiefly 
water, alcohol, aud glucose, and the coloring 
liquid is made largely from the heavy press
ings of dry grapes. More than 40 per cent, 
of tbe wines were so fortified, during 1883-4, 
as to contain 15 per cent, of alcohol; natural 
wines contain wily about 10 per cent.

REVISING.

The revising of bibles, creeds, views with 
reference to God, the devil, and the methods 
of Divine government, goes bravely on. The 
bible of the present is no longer the bible of 
the past. The difference in the orthography 
of hell and sh&lis very marked and signifi
cant, and the divergence existing between 
the sentiments of the Old and the New Ver
sions of the so-called sacred book, is so very 
prominent that ho one can mistake the same. 
Even Judaism is revising its old fossilized 
creed, taking a step forward here and there, 
and manifesting a desire to progress. The 
National Rabbinical Convention of the Re
formed Hebrew Church, lately in session at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., adopted a platform some
what advanced, indicating that the Jew is 
beginning to realize that he lives in this the 
19th century, and not in the dark ages of the 
world, and must keep apace with the times. 
After careful consideration, members of the 
National Rabbinical Convention came to the 
conclusion that they recognize in every re
ligion an attempt to grasp the Infinite and in 
every mode, source, or Book of Revelation 
held sacred in any religious system, the con
sciousness of the indwelling of God in man.

They hold that Judaism presents the high
est conception of the God idea as taught in 
their Holy Scriptures and developed and 
spiritualized by the Jewish teachers in ac
cordance with the moral and philosophical 
progress of their respective ages.

They recognize in the Mosaic legislation a 
system of training the Jewish people for its 
mission daring its national life in Palestine, 
and to-day they accept as binding only the 
moral laws, and maintain only such cere
monies as elevate and sanctify their lives/ 
but reject sueh as are not adapted to the 
views and habits of modern civilization.

They hold that all such Mosaic and rab
binical laws as regulate diet, priestly purity, 
and dress originated in ages and under the 
influence of ideas altogether foreign to their 
present mental and spiritual state. They 
fail to impress the modern Jew with a spirit 
of priestly holiness; their observance in these 
days is apt rather to obstruct than to further 
modern spiritual elevation.

They recognize in the modern era of uni
versal culture of heart and intellect the ap
proaching of the realization of Israel’s great 
Messianic hope for the establishment of the 
kingdom of truth, justice, and peace among 
all men. They consider themselves no longer 
a nation, but a religious community, and 
therefore expect neither a return to Palestine 
nor a sacrificial worship under the sons of 
Aaron, tier the restoration of any of the laws 
concerning the Jewish state.

They recognize in Judaism a progressive 
religion, ever striving to be iu accord with 
tho postulates of rea ^n. They are convinced 
of the utmost necessity of preserving the 
historical identity with their great past. 
Christianity and Islam being daughter re
ligions of Judaism, they appreciate their 
providential mission to, and in the spreading 
of, Monotheistic and moral truth. They ac
knowledge that the spirit of broad human
ity of this age is their ally and the fulfill
ment of their mission, and therefore they 
extend the hand of fellowship to all who op
erate with them in the establishment of the 
reign of truth in its righteousness among 
men.

They reassert the doctrine of Judaism that 
the soul of man is immortal, grounding this 
belief on the divine nature of the human 
spirit, which forever finds bliss in righteous
ness and misery in wickedness.

Thus we can observe that Judaism, former
ly considered as the most unprogressive of 
all religions, is breaking its shackles, and 
trying to move forward with the advancing 
tide of civilization.

The old and safe New York Observer is 
solid on future punishment, and wants 
the fire kept ; up regardless of expense. It 
takes a hand in the discussion on the salva
tion of pagans,asks: “ Are the heathen safe?” 
and answers in a decided negative. The staid 
Observer may be right in part. Some of these 
heathen are poor sinners, and sin is not a safe 
investment anywhere. But are the Christ
ians safe? Some of them, too, are poor sinners, 
even the reverend clergy fall into strange 
ways sometimes, and we hear of the laity 
now and then as defaulters and guilty of 
other crookedness. Make ourselves safe at 

.home by true living, cast the beam out 
of our own eyes, and we shall be in good 
shape to sail over the seas and cut out the 
motes and beams from pagan eyes.

Mrs. L. J. Jaquet of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
writes: “ On Sunday, Nov. 29th, we had Mra. 
Shepard Lillie, of New York, with us. She 
gave three very interesting discourses. I 
think the Spiritualists here had a greater 
outpouring of the holy spirit la our midst, 
through Mrs. Lillie, than was manifested 
through the boy preacher, Rev. Harrison, who 
is now here holding meetings.”

It seems that from a scientific point of view, 
perfectly clean hands are an impossibility. 
In the Gazzeta Medica Italian®, Dr. Forster 
says that after the most diligent washings 
and brushings with soap and water and rins
ing with carbolic acid and other disinfect
ants, the hands remained so impure tbat up
on touching the fingers to sterilized gela
tine, microscopic organisms were rapidly 
developed. Thedoctor found, indeed, that 
on rinsing the hands with a solution of one 
to 1,000 of corrosive sublimate, they became 
“scientifically cleansed” for the time, but 
tbat in wiping them upon a towel not previ
ously disinfected, they returned to their sad 
condition of uncleauliness.

Sueh a Journal as luj Want*

We call attention of those interested to the 
advertisement of the RxugioPhilosophical 
Journal, found in this issue. There are a 
large number who believe more or less in 
Spiritualism, and many who are desirous of 
knowing something of the phenomena from 
a religious source. We have been personally 
acquainted with Col. J. C. Bundy, editor of 
the Journal, for some time, and by reputa
tion for many years. No man stands higher 
for purity of personal character, love of truth 
and hatred of the false, than he. He is a 
Spiritualist, marked and decided, of course; 
but he is the unrelenting exposer and de
nouncer of all deceivers who play tricks in 
the name of Spiritualism; and he has driven 
many impostors from the public, and some 
even to prison.

It fe the steady, high aim of Col. Bundy to 
place spirit phenomena on the firm basis of 
scientific truth. He holds that it must stand 
or fall on ite facts; and that it ean not be 
bolstered up by any sort of Action or cheat. 
For this reason his Journal is a terror to ali 
impostors, and dark-circle tricksters, who 
work under the name of Spiritualism.

Col. Bundy was the leading spirit in the 
organization of the Society of Psychical Re
search in the United States, which includes 
many of the ablest scientists, literary men 
and clergymen. There fe such a society in 
England. The object on both sides fe to gath
er and classify well attested psychological 
facts, that they may serve as scientific and 
philosophical data. In this way Col. Bundy 
and other Spiritualists of high intellectual 
and moral culture, believe that the future 
life and personality will be demonstrated to 
the world as facts about which there shaH 
be no longer doubts.

A journal with objects so exalted should 
indeed be careful in its utterances, and one 
that can come into the bosom of any family, 
and be read through the tears of those whose 
hearts are sore with grief for loved ones gone. 
Sueh a paper is the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal. It can be read by all people of all 
denominations whose hearts and hopes have 
an anchorage within the veil of immortality, 
and by those who are striving to cast anchor 
in that serene haven.—DoHy Fetes, Danville, 
Illinois.

Were the Editor-in-chief on duty, modesty 
would prevent his publishing the foregoing, 
but hfe office associates, taking advantage 
of hfe confinement to the sick room, use it 
without compunction. Those nearest to Mr. 
Bundy know how steadily he has striven to 
sink his personality in the paper, to make 
the Journal with its. able contributors the 
representative, rather than the single indi
vidual.

Only those most intimately associated with 
Mr. Bundy can have any adequate realiza
tion of the vital force he has expended upon 
his work, or of The sacrifices of various kinds 
tliat he has freely and continuously made in 
promoting what he has thought to be iu the 
highest interests of truth.

Mr. Bundy wonld not claim to be the 
“ leading spirit ” in placing the phenomena 
of Spiritualism upon a scientific basis, but 
he would undoubtedly assert that the Jour
nal had been the leading agent in this direc
tion. And it ean readily be shown how wide
spread an i far-reaching is the. influence of 
the paper in all that makes for the higher 
aspects of Spiritualism.

How soon the leading spirit of the Jour
nal will return to his post cannot now be 
told; he ought to have a respite of some 
months; whether he will he fortunate enough 
to secure this depends largely upon the Jour
nal's subscriber. If they will but exert 
themselves to promptly pay up arrearages, 
secure new subscribers and strengthen his 
hands, it will hasten his restoration to’ac- 
tivity.

GENERAL ITEMS.

A. B. French gave us a call last Friday on 
his way to Ottumwa, Iowa, to fill an engage
ment.

Giles B. Stebbins attended the Spiritualist 
Quarterly Meeting at Port Huron, on last 
Saturday and Sunday.

J. S. Dean, the magnetic healer, is now lo
cated at 14 Walnut St., where he will remain 
for the winter.

The Theosophist for November is at hand, 
and is for sale at this office; price, single 
copies, 50 cents.

Warner B. Lord, a veteran Spiritualist of 
Utica, N.Y., passed to spirit-life November 
4th, aged about sixty-two.

Mra. L. Pet Anderson is located at 1,206 
Market St, San Francisco, Colonnade House, 
Room 11, where she will be glad to see her 
friends.

Parson Downs, the disgraced Boston preach
er, talked to the barbers of the “ Hub ” last 
Sunday night, and enlivened his discourse by 
throwing a strop at the reporters.

The women journalists of this country have 
a National Press Association, and a New Eng
land branch has just been formed in Boston, 
of which Mrs. Sally Joy of the. Herald is 
President.

Pagan Myo, on the bank of the Irrawaddy, 
just above Minla, and in the possession of 
the British troops, is the ancient capital of 
Burmah and in ruins. It extends for ten 
miles along the river and fe choked with jun
gle. Its pagodas are almost countless, and 
one of them ranks next to the famous Tag 
Mahal. The neighboring hills are dotted with 
ruined pagodas razed by the hill tribes (who 
are no Buddhists) forthe sake of the gold 
and silver images, of Gautama buried be
neath each when it was founded.

Dr. Shaw, writing to the Medical Times 
from Water Gap, where poisonous snakes 
abound, says that during the past six years, 
in which he has followed out a method of 
cure for snake bite, he has not lost a case. He 
gives sixty minims of aromatic spirits of am
monia hypodermically and an ounce of whis
ky every two hours. A large poultice of bruis
ed raw onions is applied to the wound and 
renewed every hour. The whisky and onions 
are continued until cure is effected, which is 
usually on the third day.

®Mr. H. Augir lectured lately on Spiritual
ism at Medical Lake, Wash. T. Bespeaks very 
highly of the waters of Medical Lake.

There will be a course of six lectures on 
Music and Art, at Mrs. S. G. Pratt’s Home 
School of Music and Art, 2919 Indiana Ave. 
Prof. P. Baumgr&ss, Mr. W. S. B. Mathe vs, 
Mr. C. H. Brittain, Mrs. A. By ford Leon ard 
and Mra. S. G. Pratt are the lecturers. Ti-k- 
ets for course, $3.00; single admission, 75- 
cents. 1

Dr.Quain,an eminent London physician, 
remarked, in the course of hfe “Harveian or
ation,” that fifty years ago a patient could 
command no anesthetic to insensibility to 
pain, no antiseptic to promote the healing 
of a wound, no chloral to procure sleep, no 
antipyretic in general use to control fever. 
He showed that in the past forty-five years 
the mean duration of life in England and 
Wales has been increased by two years, and 
that of women by three and a half, the great
er portion of such increase being subsequent 
to childhood and prior to decrepitude.

In a recent lecture on leprosy—a disease 
which has been widely discussed of late— 
Prof. Hutchinson of the London Hospital, 
stated that It is not contagious, nor fe it an 
hereditary disease, though it may, of course, 
be transmitted. He believed leprosy to be 
caused by eating fish which has been some
what decomposed, or has been salted. Healthy 
fish in any quantity will not cause it, but a 
small quantity so poisoned will. When lep
rosy prevailed in England, the inland con
sumption of fish was very large. He cites two 
cases ot cure of the disease, one of which was 
treated by himself.

Last fall Dr. Easom, well known in Ameri
cus, had a dream that he visited the resi
dence of Dr. D. B. Searcy, in Monroe County, 
and when he entered the reception-room 
found that Dr. Searcy was not there. In a 
few days he received a notice by mail that 
the day preceding the night of hfe dream the 
doctor died. Last Friday night he dreamed 
that he entered the same room and Mrs. 
Searcy was not there. The dream awoke him, 
and, recalling his former experience, he 
awoke his wife and told her that his cousin, 
Camilla Searcy, was dead. Monday last he 
received a letter stating that Mra. Camilla 
Searcy died the day preceding hfe dream. Dr. 
Searcy and Dr. Easom were cousins.—Ameri
cas (Ga.) Republican.

Suitable Books for tlie Holidays.

NOW IS THE TIME TO OEDEE.

Can we find a Christmas present mtre to 
be enjoyed than a book; especially one with 
golden words as well as gilt e wer? Our list 
embraces the best works by the must popular 
authors. If science is sought for, what bet
ter than the instructive works of William 
Denton?

In poems, Lizzie Doten’s admirable vol
umes, Poems of Progress and Poems of Inner 
Life, Poems of Life Beyond, compiled by G. 
B. Stebbins. Barlow’s Voices, and Immortal
ity, lately published, are excellent.

Beyond the Sunrise, is a choice collection 
of spiritual experiences told in a pleasant 
way.

Wolfe'S Startling Facts in Modern Spiritu
alism needs no commendation.

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, is out 
in a new and handsome edition, only $1.00.

Just published, Psychometry, by Dr. J. 
Rodes Buchanan; also Moral Education, by 
the same author.

Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works. 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit-world.

The Arcana of Nature, 2vok, and Physical 
Man, by Hudson Tuttle; also Stories for oar 
Children, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle.

Dr. R. B. Westbrook’s The Bible—Whence 
and What? and Man—Whence and Whither?

The complete works of A. J. Davis.
Dr. Babbitt’s The Principlesof Light and 

Color, and Religion.
Epes Sargent’s The Scientific Basis of Spir

itualism, which should ba in the library of 
all investigators and thinkers. Proof Palpa
ble and Planchette, the Despair of Science, 
are also appropriate.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s Nineteenth 
Century Miracles is a work comprising a full 
and exhaustive account of all the main inci
dents of a spiritualistic character which 
have transpired in every country of the 
earth, from tlie beginning of the Nineteenth 
Century to the present time. It is hand
somely illustrated and will be found a suita
ble gift book.

Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a com
bination of the literary and spirituelle.

Space forbids farther mention, bnt any 
and all books iu the market can be ordered 
through this office.

Partial price Het of books for sale, postpaid: Poems 
of Progress, plain $1M gilt $2.10; Poems Inner 
Life, plain $1.60. gilt $2.10; Poems of the Life Be
yond, plain $1AO, gilt $2.10; The Voices, plain $1.10, 
gilt $1.35; Beyond the Sunrise, cloth $1.00, paper 60 
cento; Startling Facts tn Modern Spiritualism, $2,25; 
Chapters from the Bible of Ages, $1.10; Psychome- 
try, $216; Moral EducaUon7$l.«O; The Principles 
of Nature, 3 vols^ $1.50 per vol.; Beal Life in tbe 
Spirit-World, 83 cento; The Bible—Whence and 
What? $1.00; Man-Whence and Whither? $1.00; 
The Complete Works of A. J. Davis, $30.00; The 
Principles of Light and Color, $4 00; Religion, Bab
bitt, $1.60; The Scientific Basis1 of Spiritualism,

Proof Palpable, cloth $1.00, paper 76 cents; 
Planchette, $1.83; Nineteenth Century Miracles, 
$1.75; Arcana of Nature, 2 vols/ each $1.33; A Kiss 
for a Blow, a book for children, 70 cento; Vital Mag
netic Cure, $1.83; Animal Magnetism. Deleuze, $2.15; . 
Bhagavad Gita, $1.75; Diegesis, £2.16; Future Life. 
$1.60; Home,# vol. of Poems, $160; Heroines of 
Free Thought, $1.75; Incidents in My Life, 50 cents; 
Leaves from My Life, 80 cents; Pioneers ot tbe Spir
itual Reformation, t^i Mt«umB.byKardec,$l.«0; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $8.75; Our Bornes and

$1.10; Mind Reading aad Beyond, $1.35; Tbe Miss-
log Hat $2.00; Primitive Mind Cure, |U»; Divine
law of Cure, $1.60; Immortality, Barlow, 60 cento;

eiinr.se
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Sixty tons of almonds were gathered from 
sixty-five acres on the Oakshade farm, in 
Yolo County, Cal., the present season.

Maine paid $53,950of Internal revenue last 
year. There are 1,014 retail liquor dealers 
in the State.

A natural bridge has recently been discov
ered in the Tohto Basin, A. T., which is 200 
feet long, 500 feet wide and 170 feet high.

Any person having a copy of either “Art 
Magic,” or “Ghost Land,” which they will 
dispose of at a reasonable price, please ad
dress A. B. K., box 2U li*», Boston, Mass.

Dr. Albert Thompson, a young Irish physi
cian, has been presented with the Albert 

. medal for removing poisen in a ease of diph
theria by sucking it away.

The Post Office Department discourages 
sub-offices in large cities as delaying rapid 
delivery, and favors an increase of the car
rier system.

One of the Atlanta Prohibitionists who 
was moat active during the recent campaign 
has been turned over to the police by his 
family. His head had been turned by the 
excitement.

The peerage lately founded in Japan for 
the purpose of forming an upper Chamber in 
the Parliament which is to meet in 1889 con
sists now of 11 Princes, 24 Marquises. 76 
Counts, 324 Viscounts, and 74 Barons, or a 
total of 409.

The Zenana and Medical Mission School of 
India is reported to have been very success
ful, sixty one women having already been 
graduated and aided in the prosecution of 
their work of healing the sick and teaching 
Christianity to the neglected women and 
children of the East.

The Greeks devoured the flesh of the hedge
hog. When it has been well fed it is sweet 
and well flavored, and the flesh is eaten in 
many places in England and on the Continent* 
An American gentleman who partook of this 
dainty, stewed, on the other side, says it re
minded him a good deal of quail.

A Berlin surgeon lately removed a quantity 
of dead bone from a man’s arm. Immediately 
afterward he amputated the leg of another 
man for an injury. Then he took a large 
piece of bone from the amputated leg and 
put it in the place of the dead bone of the 
arm. The bone became firmly attached and 
made a very successful operation.

The Andrfl monument affair has had the 
effect of putting Mr. Field before the British 
public in a light he may not relish. The 
London Echo writes of him as “ an able, 
pushing man of business, not too scrupulous 
io jeopardize success, but, on the c>tUr haul, 
exceedingly vain and fond of associating his 
name with persons of eminence and rank

Letter from Lincoln’s Old Partner.
To Uie Editor ot the RellgloFtalosophlcal Journal;

I have carefully read Mr. Poole’s address on 
Abraham Lincoln, published iu the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of Nov. 28th, 1885. 
Mr. Poole is a stranger to me, but I must say 
that he struck a rich golden vein in Mr. 
Lincoln’s qualities, characteristicsand na
ture, and has worked it thoroughly and well, 
exhaustively in his special line.

I know nothing of Lincoln’s belief or dis
belief in Spiritualism. I had thought,and now 
think, that Mr. Lincoln’s original nature was 
materialistic as opposed to the spiritualistic; 
was realistic as opposed to idealistic. I can
not say that he believed in Spiritualism, nor 
can I say that he did not believe in it. He 
made no revelations to me on this subject, 
but I have grounds outside, or besides, Mr. 
Poole’s evidences, ofthe probability of the 
fact that he did sometimes attend here, in 
this city, stances. I am told this by Mr. 
Ordway, a Spiritualist. I know nothing of 
this fact on my personal knowledge.

Mr. Lincoln was a kind of fatalist in some 
aspects of his philosophy, and skeptical in 
his religion. He was a sad man, a terribly 
gloomy one—a man of sorrow, if not of 
agony. This, his state, may have arisen 
from a defective physical organization, or it 
may have arisen from some fatalistic idea, 
that he was to die a sudden and a terrible 
death. Some unknown power seemed to buzz 
about his consciousness, his being, his mind, 
that whispered in his ear, “ Lookout for dan
ger ahead!” This peculiarity in Mr. Lin
coln I had noticed for years, and it is no se
cret in this city. He has said to me more 
than once, “Billy, I feel as if I shall meet 
with some terrible end.” He did not know 
what would strike him, nor when, nor where, 
nor how hard; he was a blind intellectual 
Sampson, struggling and fighting in the 
dark against the fates. I say on my own per
sonal observation that he felt this for years. 
Often and often I have resolved to make or 
get him to reveal the causes of his misery, 
but I had uot the courage nor the imperti
nence to do In

When you are in some imminent danger 
or suppose you are, when you are suffering 
terribly, do’ you not call on some power to 
come to your assistance and give you relief? 
I do, and all men do. Mr. Lincoln was in 
great danger, or thought he was, and did as 
you and I have done: he sincerely invoked 
and fiercely interrogated all intelligences 
to give him* a true solution of his states—the 
mysteries and his destiny. He had great— 
too great confidence in the common judg
ment of au uneducated people. He believed 
that the common people hart truths that phi
losophers never dreamed of; and often ap
pealed to that common judgment of tiie 
common people over the shoulders of scien
tists. I am not saying that he did right. I 
am only stating what I know to be facts, to 
he truths.

Mr. Lincoln was in some phases of his na
ture very, very superstitions; and is may be
lt is quite probable that he in his gloom, 
sadness, fear and despair, invoked ths spirits 
.of the dead to reveal to 1dm the cause of his

The attention of our patrons is called to the Fan 
Francisco Excursions in connection with the Chica
go, Burlington A Quincy Railroad, during the month 
of December, ae affording au unrivalled opportun
ity for spending the winter months in the delight
ful climate of Southern California. These Excur
sions are to leave Chicago and Peoria ou tlie follow
ing dates, and by the following routes:

Chicago and Peoria, Dec. 14th, via c. B. A Q. R. R., 
to Kansas City,and thence via A.T..t 8. Kami 
Southern Pacific Rye.

Chicago and Peoria, Dee. 15th, via C. B. & Q. IL IL, 
to Kansas City, thence via Missouri Pacific Ry., from 
Kansas City, through the beautiful Indian Territory. : 
and via the Texas & Pacific and Southern Pacific 
Roads. re

Chicago and Peoria, Dec. 17tb,via C. B. & Q, R.R., 
to Council Bluffs, and thence via Union Me aud 
Central Pacific Rys.

The rate for the round trip from Chicago is $113.15. 
from Peoria $109.75, and tickets are good six : 
months.

For several years it has become quite a feature hi 
the business of some of the leading publishers to 
offer prizes for designs or literary productions, and 
everybody Is familiar with the large offers of that 
kind by Messrs. Harper, the Youth’s Companion, and 
L. Prang & Co. The latter firm, after a great finan
cial and artistic success of their several prize offer
ings for designs, has now supplemented them by an 
offer of prizes for essays on Christmas Cards, tho 
prizes to be given to ladies only. We understand it 
is the object of this offer to ascertain the judgment 
of American indies of what are the requirements of 
a design for a Christmas Card, and how far Prang & 
Co. have succeeded in this regafd in their publica
tions, and that in consequence the most severe criti
cism will not influence the awarding of the prizes 
in the least The prizes offered amount to over five 
hundred dollars.

That feeling of extreme debility h. entirely over
come by Hood’s Sareapaiiliii. “ 1 was thed ail over, I 
but Howl’s Sarsaparilla gave me new lifa ami I 
strength,” says a Pawtucket, IL I., teiy. Hood’s- 
Sarsaparilla is sold by all disg’ista. re.l a IwSie,# t 
six bottles for $5.

Those who preach, lecture, (ieeka or sing, wii; 
and do find Hale’s Honey cf Ilorebouad and Tar ite 
speediest restorative of the voice to eases ef h.-usf- 
Bess. It also cures coughs and -we throat lapidly 
and completely. Sold by al! druggists at i^?,. .^ 
and $1.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of car 
readers to tiie advertisement of the Kitekr-iteekiT 
Brace Ch, in tins issue of onr paper. We can ht- 
emmend this Company to do as they agree, and ri
ders intrusted to their cate will rcii ive premx ta 
.entioD.—.% Louts Pmlnterlaa, Jvec 19,5V 7.

Glenn’nSnlphnrNoaphea^ssrjj ;■ 'r1f!to:i>, 
GermnnConsR«aovrrliiih(.'cn5iBitii.~?,-.;i 
Hill's Hair and Whisker tye-Bte-k & Brown, C0e. 
PIke’rTouthnrIie llropyoneElJIirai?,.;::, ’

Hudson Tuttle lectures on eubjtsteperfahhita to 
general ref»r« and the wienee of S^itasiem, At
tends ftmerah. Telegraphic addresss, ।Vyfen, O.: P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio,

Sealed Letters answered bv li. W. I'iinf, N:** 
IS? Broadway, N. Y. Terms: .j2 and ‘ir.ee Ji a a 
postage stamps. M*mey refuu wd If not aiswcud 
Send for explanatory circular

Mb. Oiahm:.-; Daweark wlE ;jfere fertir' «>«!:•

Announce themselves as

FOR TUB

HOLIDAY SHOPPING SEASON.
^ three valuable PERIODICALS.™

Johnston’s Journal. Industrial Ameriea. The Elert> leal World.
4n lllustntUd Maga’zlno/ta U.f Pee- j J;: iilunraliil P ».:;to!- Ee''>o: >:*i ,t:.- Iti-^'rc.r.l &;-,i:- A i.iiff. zp-.,-,-.. 
Die. Estab’d 1VJ74. Isuw.lcveryctlzer ■■roKreas i^ t&' Ars a.,.’a&'i'. :T’.|fi'?'.:. Flertrlciu h -'ia-! v.- .i ~^ 
week SUpages. Saaymr. J 1Opages. Kre:yoth-r vre-.-k, $•«ayr [ .in-.:-it?,. *. Wir. Wnk;. s;tjr.

The CHRISTMAS* number <;f JOIIbSTOFS JOlllb AI., imw ready. ; s I SI SI AI,l,Y lia:i:to 11-.
Grrtrr It and the .January t> Usue. is: whieh brgius a r-’.werfui new serial wory. InUre teg but rid ^e.’.ta:. ?.„ 

TheCurr.ntnumbeurit both IsrecsniAL Amkhki ami 'IizeEia. ibicai. Wori.- are a? •< von ArrB’erwH.
I I’oata<et;? r.S.orCunadv HtEHAii., Ag^nta wanted. Any ritair ta' free ; zufe ti:rcr»-,>•. .-ton’ ^; rviiti- 
I ®sj,W.J. JOHSSTOS. l>ubiiHhri>,9Miu'ra,vbt.,b'eu York: irae AciCii ta’di OCreitsC'T.P'n 
! Block. Chicago. - ' .

MEft A MONTH. Agents wanted. OOt»e«t«n. A/«l||>wr anz-J'-^ »;; 1!.? raU 1 kiiuiu'free, VfcUU*««•-JAY BRONSON,Detroit.MiCh.

SCROFULARIA CATARBHINE. Mason & Hamlin
Only Absolute Era<lIeU<iis of all Blni-.l Dhw.t5, a:.d of i

CATARRH,
NOTPAT.LiATiVFs.Iikeothermtnieto •, ‘mt

Entirely Removing Nasal diseases I s
Now diet publicly offered. Semi f it i am.i'hlet ;! ta- wa’.t • 

to bi* really cured ■ I
SCHOFfLARlA COMPANY, Nt'w Vcik City. ,

BUSiNE$S~AND^ ^ PSYCHOMETRY ’
MRS. VI I--. HROWN. J

509 W. mills SI.. N( w T rk (Tty. i
live t a.T.e s (,11' -tor « simo n.1 f. r to s re' . Tea eta - , 

ti-lire ranill ruore-.'S.ret'.r. *1 >;'.. Mi 'tota totamtav.-;: 
aad aslvife-freni lock of;..;? :,;’.- hair i l.' h. ,

GENUINE FRENCH ~ I
■ , CANDIES
* an macle iresh daily.

■ >-nl, iw, ai-w, *ta .sr #s.-M
box suitable tor pre

1W. J. G. USIO.L 91 .Yieliigau Ait., thiwgo. HL

ooyutcsJWRAL WORLD
1In‘o;Ji.«: ahJ Ltft ,V. ,i ulnii;.’ •.Vrtkl;. m lhe 

Vre t. FuiinJ'-J by Hus. NuU'i.v. >■;. i'wian. His- 
f?’i|!to priCi'*l.'Ali"r j.. ar. Sab.;.',-C i,: y r''!iti.i C. 
Srn I yrejr n;ni:t; aiM aba yunr i,t ..-Lbor's . n ;».-• ;| 
card at onr? to C. I». COLMAV, St. Lonls, Mo.

ORGANS
E:fh£‘t II- - 

f? :.! ..tore. 
Vta.'?-1 Esj
i.??:.. fcrilgL •f- 
t.r.yc re. C:.; , ;
1x5 W;. t;-!: ■, 
4 S3. £n $ wli. 
For M>, Easy 
Itota-’to .r 
It :fi 1. < tot to 
I«« free.

sg
PIANOS:

New tnede of 
Ronning. Do 
ictrequireose' 
quarter as 
much tuning aa 
Pianos on the 
prevail!:. : 
••wrext-s ta 
system. Ite- 
markable for 
iur;iy cf tree 
and durability

ORGAK AND PIANO CO.
154 Tremont St., Boston, 46 E.1# St. (Union Sq}; !i. Y=

143 Wabato Aw.: CtisjA

liElIsIlMIlllIMiai MIIIIL
A LARGE TllniT^ WEEKLY PASR

ESTABLISHED IN 186ft
.1 Paper for all trho Shter nff and 

Inti lligcntlif Seeh Truth irtihtuf
Regard to Serf or Party.

To liiKinhoCt t^stjki^ wer fefent'j 
pKMs anti errorsj. to be abreast of tho times

t !” ir wit’; tte’■
* Ite'?:.:. it ;.;:

st developments ansi progras;
sary to tafe ija s

more especially in this country.”
Au investigation of Sunday labor by Car- 

roll Wright shows that while the displace
ment of rest by recreation has vastly increas
ed in America, thus making work for those 
concerned in transit and other means of 
pleasure, no fact can be produced to support 
the statement that tlie mere toil for wealth 
occupies any more time on Sundays than it 
did a century ago.

S. A. Kean «t Co., of this city, have issued a 
work under the head of “ Digest of Laws 
Governing the Issue of Bonds.” It is a well 
known fact, that in an experience of nearly 
twenty-five years, no one investing through 
them (S. A. Kean & Co., bankers, successors to 
Preston, Kean & Co.), has ever lost a dollar 
through default of either principal or interest 
of municipal bonds. They claim that ninety- 
five per cent, of the few losses that have ever 
occurred might have baen prevented by pro
per care and acquaintance with the laws. 
The work has been prepared as a presenta
tion to their clients, and it can not but prove 
very valuable to all investors.

At Deggendorf, where the Danube flows 
through a rich and beautiful valley, there is 
a chureh upon whose walls a series of twen
ty-four paintings represent some remarkable 
events said to have occurred there. In the 
year 1337, the story goes, the Jews stole the 

• sacred wafer (or host) from the church. They 
scratched it with thorns until it bled, and 
the visage of a child appeared; they baked 
it in an oven; they hammered it on an anvil, 
of which the block is still shown; they tried 
to thrust it down their throats, but were pre
vented by the hands and feet of tho child. 
Then, despairing of being able to destroy it, 
they flung it into a well, which was immedi- 

. ately surrounded by a radiant glory. The 
result of this story was that the Deggendorf- 
ers, who owed large sums of money to the 
Jews, rose and massacred their creditors in
stead of paying their debts. The priests ap
plauded these doings, and ever after showed 
the Indestructible wafer.

states of gloom, sadness, fear and despair. 
He craved light from all intelligences to 
flash Li» way to the unknown fatlire of I’??«
life. . Hi ae i";tah . bsu.’h'ifeiLre- a" k it fe ■■ evtatote

May I t-ay to you that I have many, many : ioiter<Tta,eltii-.'igta^^ A'.-to rife:
times, thoroughly ^ynqnf hiz?il with Mr. Lia-; a: f-B West f hi;-., N-w York city.
coin in his intense bufferings; hut I ilari 4 ; , _ .-------;---------
not obtrude Into the sabred ground of Lis Nnflimgiyo reliable a»Ayet s^

prion tov nn^ t,-,’i.il'ijCiiU)Ji^fiii^ii3it.fur4hj uni! Ris

tSle 1 ’ g *’ wi^i teitoobw-

fi!! Itotmiii’i of ^[into'd's^ nt tip-?.’ gi3:K:i^ in 
LniisvilH £><• fr wi Marta te;:i to ApLi f?h. Mr. 
lAwbarn w<r<Ll ’..•:> pl-asri :■: aitata: 'c ■.:.(:• i.r

j devated to tbe exposition of the phenomena au<; 
j phy. In making a Helertton, If he be write 
I MmbIkM Investigator, one who prefers to fe 
| tram even HMn® It nns-austerto bis pres: 
. opinions, who Investigates iaacawM, reeiptlv
I dealing eonsWeEstdy,- wtartl;

>■ wag® iwly with everyJjod;

or strives become
th’ nHuniwHiLOSOPiinxiGtwsa;
Intn ‘< 'ito-t: n

Your Friend,
Springfield, Ill., Dee. 4th, US.

Wm. IL Hesston.

General Sews.

i smnriti »n. In all ordinary caees il to ?. ttatoto mr?. j 
i ami R affords sum «”?f for iw.'te ata c^a-"K-q>-j 
ton, even iu advanced stages. ;

tata' /l’Y-sta.' Ko.m't.O iii. ri*:>liti.>Ac,JUU^ | authoring
! teirlesR, it
: utter::. I

Mlisitfeu
wi SiiirJlBalteB, taita. ptefe: 
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stated and respected not only by relied*

Publisher’s Notice.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent free until January 1st next, to new 
subscribers who remit $2.50 for one year’s 
subscription.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers In arrears are reminded that 
the year Is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year In advance. 
Rea ders having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The engagement of James Bayard, oldest 
son of the Secretary of State, to Miss Dea
kins, a West Virginia farmer’s daughter, is 
announced by a Washington paper. It is 
understood that the Secretary of State still 
refuses to recognize the son or the lady. - 
The Earl of Dysart, who married Miss Flor
ence Newton a few days ago, does not come 
of age until ho is forty, but he has an allow
ance from his trustees of £20,000 a year, 
which' will be multiplied by four when he 
has his income in his own hands.—Mme. 
Modjeska’s son^Mr. Ralph Motljeska, accord
ing to the London Court Journal, Iuh re
ceived a special Papal dispensation permit
ting him to marry his cousin, and the wed
ding will take place in New York in Decern 
ber. The lady is'only 17 years old, ami her 
name is Felicia Benda.—The Medical Sum 
mars thinks that theatrical people are too 
much inelined to drink absinthe, and con
siders the taste especially unfortunate as the 
dipsomania resulting from it is very violent 
and almost incurable. The imitation article 
drank in the United States is said to be made 
from a mixture of essential oils and indigo, 
mostly poisons.—The Emperor of Germany, 
who makes unctuous speeches declaring tliat 
religion is all in all to him, deems it. consist
ent therewith to tear from their homes in 
winter women on the eve of childbirth, and 
paralytic old men, and pack them over tho 
frontier for no other cause than they were 
born Poles. He is thus responsible for the 
death of dozens.

The latest popular song in Australia is said 
to be. “ Straighten the Toes of My Buried 
Leg.”—“ Mrs. J. Smith, P. Mrs.,” is the way 
the new Postmistress in an Indiana town 
writes her official name.—Robert Steele of 
Philadelphia has bought for $22,500, from L. 
L. Dorsey of Louisville, the trotting stallion 
Epaulet.—November was a month of unusu
ally favorable weather in the fox-hunting 
districts-of Great Britain and the sport was 
extraordinary.—Efforts are making toward 
restocking with trout the Lea, near London, 
now an exhausted stream, but revered by 
anglers because it was there Izaak Walton 
plied the rod.—The exact expense of the fu
neral of Victor Hugo has only just been add
ed up and given to the world. It amounts to 
101,532 francs, $20,306.40. The Chamber vot
ed 20,000 francs toward it.—The Paris Muni
cipal Council has been discussing a motion 
in favor of a free pardon for all political 
prisoners. The amnesty would, it is expect
ed. include Prince Krapotkine and Louise 
Michel.—Dr. Pringle lately demonstrated be
fore the British Society of Arts that in the 
Himalayan portion of India Inoculation 
against small-pox “had been practiced from 
what might be termed time immemorial.”

Spiritual Meetings in Brauklyn aud \?w 
York. It i-.ii.ii :- J:j‘ '•• '.>,r'j:::'.:i!i‘ti<” vih:"-f wain

Chinch of NtwSjiii Itual DNiii-iisaa-m.-lIG tatata:..’;—■ 
Fa:t<>li. BtO'ikiyn, N.Y. Suus! iy S'r ue •,U*.ii aul 7:15 
p.M. WiUunrs Mining 3;:jo p. c anil?. . ta taiGy 
nvTtsep-j'rThnr.rtw.a to >o j>. sr,

Jem Jeffrey, Brcsldeat; S B Niclads Vte'.Ri’a<:>-’:ff; Mr 
Lulu Beard, Secretary; A. U. Kipp, a wures’.

December. - <1 J. Mm ■•>
Deeemhir 20’1; • H-ui. A H. Dalby.
LWfinhfr 2il!i: an 1 2»th, Mrs. F. O Hyz‘‘r < J EdtiE'ix
January ai»l b‘i.rarj.-."li' 

Kansas.
Lull, of few:. re e

TheI>ail!es Aid Sieiety meets ever;. Wednesday i:!t''nw.:i 
st three o'elwls at 128 Wf.-JVloi Stor.-t, New Ytak,

f iir Popie’s i;«';t"ie ‘Uretit-K of New York Csty.ccnvt re ; 
cverySurtlayat iinffo a. si..a:idat2:Ui i.nd 7::m p. r.t, at 
Miller's; Arentn:1 Hall. "4 Itoicu Spare,

1’BINKW .IONES •'=toIifA>r.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
I'lw Hr.ES icictf t.fSr.lite.ite Hat S.i'..;:c<iSrrmKt,5. Y. 

will lo.'id lU-i'tlnp.-i wry Smaiay alteuaum anti evening,at 
tho Sum emo Court liooni. Town Hail; ;<i e ffi the flrat Mon. 
d-iy anil Tuesday ovenma.. of each msna, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Erlgtem will oilfeiate.

E. J. HCLiSt. See. II. .1. iiiKN lues.

i’iWd to ^irit-Sife.
Mrs. (frwin Cook, ngetl 63 years, p i’sed to spirlt-llte Nov. 

18th.
She leaver a companion a:id clitldrea who will miss her,Tor 

she was a very devoted mother, ah? hadbo-n a Spiritualist 
lor a number o? •■ ears. The writer of thi s Pa l tl:e asmraneo 
of her prtseneo at tin fsmt-raJ when sho was arS taken sick. 
She said she was going house.

Ionia, Mich. MRS.I. H. DUNHAM.
Ra«?d to spirlt-ilfa from Jaeks.mvUEe, Fia„ Nov. 10,188S:

Alts. Susie M. Santina. s
Sho was a snWilberto the liKml’niLf'-Vjuueji. Jour

nal anti had the cause at heai

Quarterly Meetiii
Tin Wis-onsln State Association of SjilrltaatM*, will hold 

their next Quarterly Meeting In Armory Hall, Portas.?. WK, 
Dec. 11th, 12th and r,!!h, 1885.'

Mrs. S. EL Bishop and other first-class speakers wills In 
attendance Good vocal and Instrumental music. M rs. Is 
Wilson-Porter of Chicago, Mrs, Spencer of Milwaukee, and 
other first-class mediums will bo present. AU Interested in 
Free Thought invited to participate. Beineniber our plat
form is a free one

The St Paul. Wis. Central, and the Northwestern Ballways 
will return for one-fifth fare all who pay full fare to this 
meeting. Board atfiret-class hotels, $1.50 per day; at that 
clime boarding houses. Tfic. per day.

WM, M. LOCKWOOD, Pres,
DB. J. a PHILLIPS, Secretary.
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brly. IH'iotrerntaMi p.tiiio J tine, tv h niatf th" 
b riy fcam :•:>■ wt. eii.M i jriii. »!to itonlmu.-M »"it,v .:-.;■ 
:ijile Pi :;::...j ea '■-. till to*.;—-.nl.r.,' whi enio Eilionma- 
tiHin, ^eurah-iii real Swi'llliig of ill" I.isnbs. 
sy si paiv, to :i:.y j'l'ln--s by niml, Mist! •,toi:u.'.r*,'.r- 
r.’i('f iu 1‘tts r.- t.oiiw izeifbu-t iril.w sii:<:wi vi.iy i.:; 
i-y mail ta any partef tire w .rM. Price 8(1.00.

PILURIE CITY WVIXTY <’<>..
S9 Dearborn Strso'l. Ciiieugo, 111.

FOR INVESTMENT^
rj’llE i'h'iervgmc his j;i< rei s'ivtM rat-ns r.rent ■!>■■" :; 
A H’-’t lie t i1’.'. Hoi '•' sis-ie/s 'I r adle and w.a Ie VL ■. /;

1" arr..ai;>'i: Io-he .'ling four tere of bolts ftuin :• to •'; 
Inches !:i I'i'itiH' f re fires 1* inches to ;f f. •-1 in '• recto. Ito 
oreratlin;Is lierfecf It wii/lr. 221 tot. Itaedwirliint'i 
Invest matey u: a tiist-rtiw Liiieie.-.b'.iularxi’nino this. Will 
to' a parr or tta whole. :■.;.;<■'' «’i royalty, or will taxi* tui toir 
aminnnnfactore. Plc..'' e.in nil examine at 1'iinliiw- 
Irou Works.

A. Ii. NOTT. Fairhaven. Mass.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH
USE THE

MAGNETIC

C"«Ww» W POLYOPTICOA; 
Lanterns are outdone. Free circulars. MURRAY HILL 
CO., 129 East 28U» Sr., New York.

881 7K Domeetlc Typo Writer. 20,000 In uBelnbnst- 
qp L. < O new. Great Instructor tor Children. Agents 
wanted. H. S. INGERSOLL, 46 Cortlan.lt St,, New York.

Just Published

Herr Joest, the African explorer, has been 
telling the Berlinese how, during his late 
travels in Znluland, he found the remains of 
Cefewayo, unburied, shut up in a hut and 
mourned over for two'months by 500 women.

One-fifth of all the coal producedin the 
United States is found in four counties, of 
whieh Pittsburgh is the business centre. 
Nearly one-third of the product if converted 
into coke. There are 100 coke-makers, 18,000 
ovens, and 118,000,000 invested. Six thou
sand men are employed.

My Religion.
. By COWITT UEO TOLSTOI.

Tramiatsd br Bwsaiw smith.

12mo. Gilt top, $1.2S.
Thia work, which bw created something ot a eensstion In 

Europe, baa already been published in uermany, France and 
England, but has been forbidden In Bnaala. It ia an exposL 
tion ot the Christian lite In relation to Its social aspects, e part 
from theological teachings and human ay#emit of eccieshstL 
cal government; and. al though we mar regard with wonder 
the munificent audacity of Nt exegeueal specuiotions. we 
cannot retuse to admire a faith so sincere, so intense, and in 
many respects so elevating and so noble.

For Mie by all bookseller*, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
prion,

THOMAS Y. CROWELL A CO,
11 Aatar Flaw, Maw Wark.

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

PBICK, ONLY 98.00.
The UJH9 AND CHEST IKOTjECTOR Herewith illustrated 

18 one of the most useful garments, undone which every min, 
woman and child lu this climate should wear, it is an tin- 
possibility that any pen >n wearing it should ” catch cold,” 
or have an attack of pneumonia, bronchitis, or other acuta 
throat or lung diseases. 'They also prevent and euro that 
most troublesome ami loathsome complaint so prevalent lu 
this region. Catarrh. For heart troubles, rheumatism, neu
ralgia and kindred complaints they are excellent and highly 
commended by all physicians.
A Few XalaiUHi KuccMsftiUy Fowgbt Dy tlie 

Magnetic Lsug Freteetor.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia of the 

heart. Mrs. E. F. Truer au, Clay Center, Kan.
Lungs almost gone, bnt I am getting cured.—8. B. Bab

cock, Mausteu, Wis.
No longer takes cold at tbe least exposure.—Wm.Tripp.ln- 

gersoli, unt
Neither of us have had a cold since commencing to wear the 
lung protector.—C. M. Welch, Topeka, Kan.

Given up to die by tbe doctors—Cured by the lung protect
or.—J. II. Packard, Hill City, Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. H. S, Weston, Cerro Gor
do, BL

Worthits weight in gold to any one with weak lungs.—J 
K. IMWbllM M. ft, La CBM Kan.

They will wear anyservloefortliree years. Are worn ora' 
undMrtoChinffe

In ordering mention whether lady or tent; If stouter slen
der. Sent hy mall upon receipt cf price, or by express. C. aAddress

; In:;. cCte!£; ihr^jd-ri";' to’th-tare? tai-ttotoncy 
Ji;d (ta.ta- tto! ^/hfe'L.u ri?) are feKt:g 
.| longingly anrt liopciuUy toward SpiritnbUsm as tlie tea- 
i i’ ”_ K./.it imy s?:.- to ttofer, lire i i ■ vre-ta:?, 
’ a:: ^ii‘ t;elf:u,-rin>.:?i.‘ to rise ^.ji’rii-,; 'tl ::.ti-s aiiil 
I -lo-tHy. It f-: <r ;;ik?J ty « !:!- ver> g^ol but v-’y weak 
I Pi GI.to: n :■’. teb <: hy ;/sI v,}:q;;!;.; to ;;-,.. i-pXto ;.JM;i ;iS 
: p '-ret to -• I ..• • 'J:s ir rta.ta ’rm. ■;-•■. Ur. iDiiHA’AL 
| tetareteres :n-;re ;?:re.ta ite;.-;. ,.;.■: !:?,-;<* i:- .-real 
I ui'i hi u?r e? otiktaarit.n : fiom ?,?.<;.:■ >: i-Gsriss, 
! r..g:hMita0ita.2tG:’p.:sty, tiftii ;i:iy «<:, rjtar.ttalst 
I tc L::-l si >it;re c..-;’ Mib”ta' i: tire re ta:. ;;ii: ti/hfea 
| this .
| Tffi' Journal to u.K"^'.^-.'^^^^;!;} ti'in- 
\ rrdttid to t’r'l*!-:; ::tiju' Mrfht..! ill it- trial- 
j iiiitel of uh.- Ito: imn.oi; of re tataiilisiH, be- 
: tbg fully ii.^fire; ri.::; tins '* >■■ ■ nty safe 
/pound «I1 7,i Ifil l« ; l ii:i. PiH.sh •’-•aV'HC-

i hI by rirrb; ntvi lit'.iiion. ibte IMta'ieiiL.ites 
; to-yoiH tree re;avc wji! thitf . writs van «y.<l do 
,j miirh iHMi Hrnwifest at tim-s and under m*-: 
i iairt eoii'eiiiAi-. fire Journal Jt is hot fear 
the itaret tata'Lhig erilk’i-Hi a?!'; ciHeial 
teals in Mishthiiiqj its pu4iioii.

ThoJournatv inirean.;ti..rj5B:;r; j iirtfcaii, 
thoroughly iidiopdiriorit, su-vriiriar;!,whol
ly free from cliques and elans.

The Journal is published in the Interests 
; of Spiritualism and the general public; its 
5 columns can never l e used to grind the axes 

of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks, 
charlatans and hobbyists to reach the public

The Journal never trims to tin* pacing 
breeze of the hour, but holds steadilv to its 
course, regardless of the storm it sometimeB 
raises as it plows reshtlessly through the 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

The Journal is proud of tho friendship 
and appreciation of hosts of level headed, in- 
telligont, progressive men and women, scat
tered the wide world over.

The Journal is. careless .of the hatred, 
malicious antagonism and untiriugbut boot
less opposition whieh charlatans, pseudo- 
mediums and cranks heap upon it.

The Journal lends its active support to 
every scheme adapted to the amelioration of 
man.

The Journal is ever ready to back an hon
est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
the bottom of the last ditch every persistent, 
unrepentant swindler.

The Journal lias a large and well-trained 
corps of regular and occasional contributors 
and correspondents, not only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns t*> all who 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are iu accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.
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The Silver Wedding Bell!
ot[These lines were read at the 25th anniversary 

he marriage of Gen. aud Mrs. Bullard of Saratoga, 
ov. 5th. I

A Prophetic Vision.
lo ths Editor of tho HelUfio l’bllosopUciU Journal;

, In the Journal of Nov. 23, is a narrative of a pro- 
Shetie dream by D.D.Beldin. of Denver, Colorado.

, too, with hesitancy and uiftilenea enter upon that 
uulu ijueuteii domain of exploration iu tbe sphere 
of the human mind.

In the year hJO I was connected with three 
business films—two were tammies, and one a com-

The Idea ot <«od

BY JOHN FISKE.

Hon. J. O. Wait’* Birthday Party.
io tlio Editor of tho Kolhrto PhlloooDldcat Journal*.

Oh! the wedding bell! the gay wedding Mi! 
Many the changes its blight notes foretell. 
To-night, let it sing out joyous and clear, 
For love that has lasted twenty-five years.
Twenty-five years united, hand in hand, 
Brings to your hearthstone a true spirit band. 
Long may good angels watch over your way. 
And happy years your faithful love repay.
oh! the wedding Ml! The glad wedding bell!, 
Twenty five years married, its sound shall swell. 
Friends who have left for a happier clime 
With friends here tonight re-echo theebime!
Oh! the silver wedding bell! wedding bell! 
ft bieaks on the ear like some fairy’s spell. 
It speaks of truth and friendship, tried and true. 
Love! which Phoenix-like, will ite youth renew.
Ring out sweet bell! for the bride and bridegroom 
That their sunset of life no cloud may gloom.
For wedded life, that can endure so long, 
Calls from Messed spirite aa angelic song. . .

. —S. G. H.

A Visit to Santa Fe, A. M.
is the Editor al tte IleMo-FMlnsojJliteal Journal:

We left Iivthnapolis the 10th day of August, and 
arrived here ai Santa Fe, at Star to the afternoon, of 
the llth. I do not think that I could tell any thing 
of the first two days of our journey, save that we 
had every comfort in the way ot travel; the best of 
meals, luxurious parlor cars and stepping apartments, 
and an attentive aud kind, communicative conductor 
—so communicative that one irreverent passenger 
gave him the name of “ The sweet liar of the great 
South-west.” "

I was so III of malaria and the dull heavy pain of 
parting with my dear children, that I took very little 
notice of the country until we reached New Mexico 
with its great snow-capped mountains, wild, grand 
setaery, pure exhilarating air aud golden sunshine. 
Surely there can be no finer climath than this. Ma
laria is unknown: rheumatism and neuralgia yield 
at once. One must be doomed who cannot get well 
here. In coming here I obeyed my spirit friends. I 
now see why they wished me to come. My health 
has become perfect Surely they will now help me 
to find work—something that will assist in advanc
ing our dear cause.

Santa Fe, meaning the City of Faith, claims to be 
over three hundred years old. Some of the natives 
look idler than that. Tim old Mission Church—San 
Miguil—was erected in 1013. It is made of adobe- 
sun-dried brick. The walls are over four feet thick.

inercial house at Muscatine, Iowa Oue of the tan- 
; net 1«h was situated in Gallia Co., Ohio, and the other 
; in North-eastern Kentucky, which was the principal 

branch, aud over which I had exclusive control as 
well at the house in Iowa. Our business connec
tions had been harpmioM ami business profitable. 
My partners were a brother-in-law, and a brother 
four years younger than myself, who shortly recent 
to the date I will soon refer to, had sold hfe interest 
tome. My attention to iny business was untiring, 
and I was overworked, ft was conducted with a 
painstaking integrity and devotion io the welfare of 
my employes. As a consequence mental weariness 
often rested upon me, producing a subdued ealm in 
which I was lost in deep abstracted! aud from which 
I aweke rested and with renewed vigor. I worked 
incessantly. My health was good: no disease, men
ial or pig steal, has ever chosen me as its visitant. I 
well remember the IGfli of December, 1856; it was 
dark, cold and leaden, and the ground frozen. On 
that day I had worked until noon. Onr financial 
business was then at Portsmouth, Ohio, thirteen 

i iiiiies away, the road there winding over a rough, 
; mountainous country. I was a noted pedestrian. At 
5 niton ot that day I started afoot, weary, but happy 
: in spirit I struck through fields to make straight 
; lines of curves and angles. About midway, in pass- 
; ing through the farm of Caiiim Hunt, opposite to 

his house I came upon him and several of his neigh
bors killing hogs. After greeting them, and warm
ing at their log-heap fire, I bid them adieu. At 
starting Hunt protested at my going to Portsmouth 
that evei in", and prevailed. Ilog killing was won 
finished. Supper came and was disposed off. His 
home was pleasant and well ordered. A well lighted 
fire was in their private audience room, and myself,uic was iu luwi imvcuo auuimw iwiuj auu uu^nuuf 
Hunt and wife closed around ite blazing hearth. He 1 
was then a Methodist class-leader, and l a five year

On Saturday, Nov. 21,1 enjoyed the pleasure ot at- 
tendinga party at the home of Jonathan G. Walt of 
Sturgis, on his seventy-fourth birthday. The Stur
tite Journal’* report, from which I extract, gives a 
good account ot the occasion:

At noon forty persons were seated at bountiful 
tables for dinner. They were mostly the,pioneers of 
onr town and vicinity, with a few from more distant 
places. Their ages ranged from 60 to 89 years, but 
they were not oid in spirit. It one could judge by 
their cheerful sociability they were a young com- 
pany.yet gleams of golden wisdom and ripely mellow 
thought showed the depth aud healthful maturity of 
yews full of experience. After dinner ail went to 
the parlors,and the boat proposed a free conference, 
thanked his friends for their attendance, aud in a ; 
few fit words expressed the hope that all would say 
something of their pioneer days and also of their 
thoughts and interior experiences and views of the 
great problems of life, and duty and destiny.....

In the nature-worship of primitive men, beneath 
all the crudities of thought by which it was overlaid 
and obscured, there was thus after all an essential 
germ of truth which modern philosophy is con
strained to recognize and reiterate. As the unity 
of Nature has come to te demonstrated, innumera
ble finite powers, once conceived as iwycliical and 
deified, have been generalized into a single infinite 
Power that fe still thought of as psychical. »From 
the crudest polytheism we have thus, by a slow evo
lution, arrived at pure monotheism,—the recognition 
ot the eternal God Indwelling in the universe, in 
whom we live and move and have our being.

But in thus conceiving of God as psychical, as a 
Being with whom the human soul in the deepest 
sense owns kinship, we must beware of too carelessly 
ascribing to Him those specialized psychical attri
butes characteristic of humanity, which one and all muiunwirawvi «IV, «UU «UIJ auu UCTHiiJ|».*.« 1 
imply limitation and weakness# We must not for- i For over two hours narrations of the tofts and joys j 
get the warning of the prophet Isaiah: “My thoughts — s
are not your thoughK.neither are your ways my 
ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are high
er than the earth, so are my ways higher than your 
ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.” Om
niscience, for example, has been ascribed to God in 
every system of theism; yet the psychical nature to 
which all events, past, present and future, can te 
always simultaneously present is clearly as far re
moved from the limited and serial psychical nature 
of man as the heavens are higher than the earth. 
We are not so presumptuous, therefore, as to at
tempt, with some theologians of the anthropomor
phic school, to inquire minutely into the character 
of the divine decrees and purposes. But our task 
would be ill-performed were nothing more to te 
said about that craving after a final cause which we 
have seen to te an essential element in Man’s reli
gious nature. It remains to te shown that there is 
a reasonableness in tte universe, that in the orderly 
sequence of events there is a meaning which appeals 
to our human intelligence. Without adopting Pa- 

! toy’s method, which has teen proved inadequate, we 
may nevertheless boldly aim at an object like that 
at which Paley aimed. Caution is needed, since we 
are dealing with a' symbolic conception aa to which 
the vefy point in question is whether there Is any 
reality that answers to it. The problem is a hard

of pioneer day^ and frankly earnest and sincere ex
pression of religious thought aud personal experi
ence filled the time. Baptiste, Spiritualists, Method
ists and Presbyterians took part in that “ unity of 
spirit which Is the bond, of peace” and all were 
deeply Interested and felt the occasion to be full of 
tienefit and value.... .Coming to Sturgis in 1831, Mr. 
Wait has straggled through greatdlfflcuitiee, reached 
fair success by persistent courage and steadfast will, 
taken honorable and useful part in legislation, in 
manufacturing and in railroad enterprises, and has 
never been backward in efforts for the good of 
society. In politics he has long been, and still ia, a 
Republican. He was an early advocate of woman 
suffrage, and a pioneer iu modern Spiritualism. 
Frank and decided, manly and outspoken touching 
these matters, yet duly respectful of the honest 
opinions of those who differ from him. His half 
century of useful life, and his kindly uprightedness 
in his home and among our people entitle him to the 
justly high esteem in which he is held. We cordially 
join in the hope, expressed by those in attendance at 
this birthday party that he and bis excellent wife 
may live amongus through a goodly number of com
ing birthdays.”old Spiritualist, Through my investigations, I was 

able to impart accounts of wondrous phenomena. I 
gave out to him and his good wife all the angels had 
stored me with. The ciockstruck 11, when I was 
shown to bed. It was clean as a snow flake, and 
pillowed high its fleecy form. It was sleep-provok
ing, because of the finished touch of the good house 
wif^s well practiced hands. In less time then I can 
write it, I dropped into a profound slumber. It was 
a marvellous sleep. When I awoke the sun was 
Wazing in at the window on that winter morn, but { ______________________
between the hours of sinking to rest and awakening, theory as originally stated, though men were for a 
avision as follows passed before my consciousness: time too busy with ether aspects «t the theory to । . f... aft„1OT.,n ula^ „ - ra i,«a snr^wi atA fountain burst forth io the midst of a pleasant pay due attention to them. In the natural selection j wCs°JrfSLin «w •
plane; the water abundant, pure and limpid. For a of such individual peculiarity as conduce to the [ ®“e fa!MA £«&?h nj &liltIiac® lJ UD .
moment I stood and looked upon its source. A 1 hr viral of the species, and in the evolution by this P^awysis .
streamlet fel by this fountain, led oiL to the south- process, of higher and higher creatures endowed I be oa« o^ ,
west. A dense sward of grass fringed its margin, with capacity for a richer an I more varied i>^ I
Ite course was graceful as it rippled into myriads of there might have been seen a well-marked dramatic | tc re^i one of my .
piisms reflecting azure-light spring time. But the tendency, toward the denouement of which every 2‘en^"“‘“®®v“^ I
scene changed and winter’s treacherous frost had one of the little acta of life and death during the JSl’ ™i
shrunk its vegetation—all was changed into gloom entire series ot geologic wrms was assisting. The SimkwWT^mwtcw W '" my !
and sterility. Treacherous sands had dried its wat- J whole scheme was teleological, and each single act of wot momer waiiam was u.vi,g. ^

of her age, polite In her replies to questions, and just 
such a little girl as is sure to win her way into the 
hearts ot good men aud good women without in
tending to do so.

This interview sufficed to convince us that Miss 
Rebecca McDonald is a trance medium; and we 
agreed that while ehe is under this influence eh# 
should not te exposed to the gaze of the curious.

To permit metical men to “experiment” on per
sona while in a trance state is wrong,* and can only 
result in injury to the “ patient.”

If Rebecca McDonald should' again be entranced, 
and in all probability she will be. I venture rhe asser
tion that any one of the “ magnetic healers ” in this 
city ean, in much less than five minutes, restore her 
to her normal condition, and that, too, in tlie pres
ence of all the physicians, no matter towhat “ pathy ” 
they belong, if properly solicited to do sa.—Pikn;- 
RE»s,fn LKkiicaniia (Pa.) Democrat.

.totes and Infract*, on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

The London Times ot .Oct. 22 had seven yards of 
political speeches. .

A private company is about to lay a naptha pipe 
530 miles from B-Tru, Russia, to Batoum.

Slab Hollow, Vermont, has petitioned tlie Pcs* 
Office Department for a more dignified title.
t Twenty-eight students of' Brown University teach 
in the evening schools of Providence and its vieia-

Vienna beer, being lighter, sells better to. Eura??- 
an cities than the Munich article, though the latter 
is superior in quality.

Truck farming in the vicinity of Charleston;, S. C„ 
is becomings nrofitaWe busines, last sear’s racetots 
having aggregated §800,000.

London papers abound with complaints oftcl? 
niste, who aver that they have been detailed to 
Queensland by fraudulent mimwsentette

The Military Journal of St, Petersburg pnbii?h- 
es a Ministerial decree ordering that each of the 
battalions of chasseurs shall have a midwife on the 
staff.

The French doctor who sent poisoned game to a 
_ ________ _______ . . rival, “by way of a practical joke,” has bees sen- 

Among the letters from invited guests unable to । fenced to eight years imprisonment with hard fe
INTERESWNG SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE.

Z tatto Sta v set wwerful help from attend, which were read to the company, was one j &Xfc^^ S rS ‘« A. J. Graham of New York, the eminent teach-the doctrine of evolution, and especially from that 
part of it known as the Darwinian theory. i wm™ ।

The glorious consummation toward which organ- , r ■?“ - -
ic evolution is tending is the production of the high-1 <luwa" 
est and most perfect psychical life. Already the I : wMnhfmnS ^SS Si'S S^ I «w fo"Sn my cMdfi theS found* 

time too busy with other aspects of the theory to I MK^X^ffiiffi

A new sect has sprung up in Canada whose doc- 
,_____ trine is that women have nosouls, because the Bible

er of phonography and a kinsman of Mr. Walt’s, of nowhere mentions women angels, The leader is a 
which I am allowed to give a part to your readers as Frenchman. ‘

“ Amongst my earliest recollections are those of Four artisans have been appointed Justices of the 
Peace in England this year through the instrumen
tality of Mr. Trevelyan as Chancellor of the Duehv 
of Lancaster.

James Russell Lowell has given to Harvard Li
brary about 600 volumes of rare historical books and 
works of belies k;fre^ chiefly Spanish, which he 
picked tip in England.

A bi" bear Lunt, in which ail the able-bodied citi
zens of Hope,- Me,, engaged tho other day, resulted 
in the capture of a calf, which had been the sup
posed bear.and in a good state of preservation. It fe furnished 

with a rude altar, old quaint pictures and some ■ 
mournful lookingWax figures, dressed up in COB-* tumnM.svei;riuuBU—uawie twwgeu luu giuuuii BUiuo^nesyi geuiugic wnua wns 033n«u^. xuv 
tumen to represent saints, I doubt it Satai Catherine ! and sterility. Treacherous sands had dried its wat-| whole scheme was teleological, and each single act of . 
ever were blue silk cut low in the nick and dirty I era, I struggled to its crest, upon the verge of J natural selection had a teleological meaning. Herein 
artificial flawers; but of coarse they know best, A ; which I hung, and gazed into a gloom—the deepest j lies the reason why the theory so quickly destroyed 
foe of twenty-five centals'charged for admittance. J expression of desolation, hut I was uot swallowed | that of Paley. It did not merely refute ft; but sup- j 
The otter aCraetions are the Bishop Garden, the ! by it, but averted it by a changed course- to the west, i planted it with explanations which had the merit of 
great I.WL11, and the Historical Society rooms. | i alone have passed throngh this symbolical pan-; being truly scientific while at tte same time they lilt 
At tlKH.il Indian relic store or museum, you can ! orama; but when not far from tte fountain I was; tte mark at which natural theology had unsuccess- 
buyer look, which ever pleases you best. I here are > joined by my brother-in-law and partner. After we ■ fully aimed. r ,
many otter places of interest, however, one cmvi-lt f Lad passed along tor some distance, my brother । Such was the case with the Darwinian theory as • entertainment, was met .as he je;t aseureu; by a 
andnoimr y aske i therefor. Tte papulation of s joined us, and we journeyed ateng together. AH I first announced. But since it has been more tally ■" ....  " . ..............
tte city is e’gbt th u-aad: about fifteen Ivin IreJ of f was pleasant and j-.ymH. Now, nmk this was on ’ studied in ite application to the genesis of Man, a : 
this manter arc Amerli’ans—not counting tho.-** Com- the night of Dec, Bi, 1856. and the fulfillment of tbe. wonderful flood of light ha> r«cn thrown upon the j 
posing the nitoy post. The have large, i first paragraph in this vi-teo. was the sailen and meaningof evolution, and there appears a reasons-; 
!«auiif!il houses to live to, with haniisjine gn-un Is. j unexpectei death of my bretiei-iu-Liw. Oa tlie 8th ItaesB In the univeise such as had not a[>Hrel lie-! 
They Liv-5 a good time--a hop twice a week, anti! of February following, te« went Loin hfe place of foie. It has teen shown that the genesis of Mau . 
music in tte Plaza every afternoon. business to Fiactatat;, Ohio, arM w Ite there con- was due to a change in the direction of tte working ;

The American part of thfe city is ma Ie up priuci- > tiacted the emall-pox, and died ou the UI, After , ot natural selection, whereby psychical variations; 
pdlyof Eastern men, slinrptarewdfen'.wswiioare 1 hfe death, mjM-If and brother h-ise-l aF-ng in the ■ were selected to thenegk clot psychical variations. । 
growing faimewly rich. The lower claw of MexI- vision together. My brother now stool on the left, i It.has been shown that one chief result of this i . ? ~~

.................. ’ " ’ with gloom on the landscape, ru-1-lenly I saw him > change was tte lengthening of Infancy, whereby ; tellect just awakening; ibis hint revelation of death •. the Dominion, materials for which will be aduurted 
’ •■• - • * -• . . i .. »--------. to me was repugnant to all the yearnings of a deep free of customs duties.

“O give me no more
Of this world’s vain etore, 

For aim for such trifles
With me now is o'er.”

Springfield, Mas?., s agitated over a preiiefita, 
■ favored by many citizens, to make a river bank park, 
about tod feet wide and 3,060 feet i:i length, aloaj 
the Connecticut.

The poor boy, a year hi fare that solemn day, while eiations a'^re around 
in gooa health aud on J;is way to same cheerful c

The employment of women under ground is pro
hibited ia Great Britain: but the British Factor.? Ie- 
epector reports that 4,158 are at work in nulling op-

At the ejtiri battue the other day in the forest o!

igLUWihS KHSif'b'*^ Utu. AH»J WWW. W4M>Vi *urAr 
cans are a mixture of Spanish, Indian aud negro: J 
the cuaibii ation does rod look very well though. J 
They are iny dark, short in ttoir*, lazy, go* d na- 1 
lured, dirty, an i are no less than slaves to the prints, j 
line sees no pretty Mexican women, but wine of the i 
Spanish ladies are beautiful, with jet black hair and 
eyes, olive skin, lips red aa blond, and slim, lithe 
forme; no lovelier women can be found.

I have only found here three persons who believe 
in Spiritualism. They ejioke of it with listed breath 
and hushed voicea, and begged that I would not 
mention their belief. Why is this—that any one 
should tie ashamed of the beautiful teachings of 
Spiritualism? The people who pamper and encour- 

S^ frauds and charlatans had test answer. I have 
ven hundreds of teste of spirit return and com

munion. Many public mediums are doing more 
harm than good. I hope- that every true medium 
will insist that fraud lie exposed. I have done some 
work here in a quiet way, of which I will write 
hereafter. , Joma E. Burns.

Relations of Forests to Malaria.

Sometimes a twofold drainage of the upper, as 
well as the under aspect of the soil may tie practiced 
—that fe. draining the subsoil and increasing the 
evaporation of the surface water. The cutting down 
of forests in malariousoountrieshaa often proved an 
excellent means of amelioration; because, by re
moving every obstacle to the direct action of the 
sun’s rays on the surface of the soli, Ite humidity 
during the warm season is sometimes entirely ex
hausted. In spite of universal experience of thfe 
fact, a school originating with the great Roman 
physician, Lancfecl, has sustained the contrary, 
counseling the maintenance and even the extension 
of forests in malarious countries. Lancici was com
pletely possessed with the “palustral prejudice,” and 
believed that tbe malaria generated in the Pomptine 
Marshes, and attacking such townships as Cisterns, 
was intercepted, if only partially, by the forests be
tween, and he therefore opposed the cutting down 
of the trees and recommended increased planting. 
He did not know the malaria was already in the 
soil and covered by the forest ta question. Borne 
thirty years ago the Caetani family, to whom Cis
terns belongs, cut down the forest, and twenty years 
thereafter Dr. Tommssi Crudelia was able to show 
that the health of the neighborhood had greatly im
proved in consequence. A commission .appointed 
by the Minister ofAgrlculture Investigated the whole 
subject of the coexistence of woods with malaria, 
and in its report issued in 1881 completely disproved 
the theory of Lancici and confirmed that of Dr. 
TommasI Crndela.

Absorbent plautehave been suggested and used as 
a means of drawing humidity from the soil, not with
out success in certain countries really malarious. 
The prejudice that the malaria is due to the put
rescent decompositions ot the soil has, in Italy, led 
to the choice of the Eucalyptus globulus as the 
tree best adapted to combat the poison, tbe idea be
ing that the eucalyptus, which grows very rapidly, 
dries the humid earth, and at the same time by the 
aroma of its leaves destroys the so called miasmata. 
No genuine instance of the eucalyptus having suc
ceeded In its allotted task is yet known to Dr. Tom- 
masi Crudels, though he does not say that its success 
is impossible. Had its Italian patrons studied its 
actions in ite native Australia, where it flourishes 
much better than in Italy, they would have known 
thatthere are eucalyptus forests In those latitudes 
where malaria fe very prevalent as has been shown 
by Professor Liversldge, of the University of Sydney. 
—From *’Malarious, Countries and their Reclam
ation,” in Popular Science Monthly.

Died of Congestion.

Egypt died when ninety-seven per cent, of her 
wealth became centered in three per cent of her 
population.

Ninety-eight per cent, of the wealth centered In 
two per cent of her people caused the death of 
Babylon.

Persia, the empire of a hundred aud twenty prov
inces. kicked the bucket when one per cent of her 
population had gobbled up the realm.

Greece with more tenacity, succumbed to apoplexy 
when lees than one per cent of her wealth was dis
tributed among ninety-nine per cent of her people.

Rome gave up the ghost when two thousand of 
her noblee * owned the world ”

In the American Republic, the wealth producers 
own lew than ten per cent of what they have 
created, and already the Goddew of Liberty begins to 
Aow the premonitory symptoms of fatal congestion.

Itebert Dyneftd writes: I have taken the 
JOffiMTALfew fifteen years, and I think I will take it 
toe aa many mores, if I lira, and ittepubUabed.

epiriti^pei^a  ̂ &%S^
prepare for death, which was to occur a year from 
that day. On that appointed day, “ after a course of , 
medicine” by Dr. Bennett, he seemed much better.; ®** enure population of ste, Martha village, Qae- 
aiid while propped up. was singing. My mother/ bw, numbering 2,100, voluntarily assembler! te 
while tears were falling fast, asked the doctor, • Do church a day or two ago, and pl ?dged themselves to 
you think the dear boy will get well?’ ‘No,’ said attain from aluLih? beverages for one year.
the doctor, ‘he can not, the Wood is already settled Lieut. Howard, the (tattling mm man, is to re- 
under bis nail?.” And that was dear William’s last: ceive sj^i as a bonus .from tlie Finaiwn «*v- 
earthly song; for he died that day. My childish in-1 eminent, and is atom: to open a earring- factor, in

tothe official slauzhteritet, brought down 17 vari
ous head of deer and 31 wild tears.

WlHl HtiMtiU Uli ulr LtUuwupt** cUduflJiJ' 1 WdW Ibu# i vtlaUKB n»“ IW ivu&fcUvLiHlg' Ui iu|niiv/t nuriuuj j ; — «-_ --- a . „ t ’ * a
drop to the ground, as in the throes of teath. falling ‘ Man appeared on the scene as a plastic creature ca- Jo me was repugnant to all the yearnings of a deep 
to the south-east. Five men gathered around bini, Hable of unlimited psychical progress. It has been love nature. But though I saw my brothers body 
one ot them was a large man. I ordered him to , shown that one chief result of tte lengthening of entombed, even my chil l reason led me to believe 
bring a bucket of water. He did y, and taking it ■ infancy was the origination of the family and of that the spiritual personage my brother siw, was an 
from his hand, dashed it upon my brother, but no ; human society endowed with rudimentary moral arisen human being. So I was not unprepared for 
resuscitation followed. 1 then saw a large, dark; ideas and moral sentiments. It has been shown m»nt»«t>>ti"<« fw*,... hoiruvi^

brown rocking chair, coming from tte north-east, in that through these cooperating processes the differ- 
which I and the large man placed my brother, and ' ence between Man and all lower creatures has come 
we bore him to the north-west i to be a difference in kind transcending all other dif-

In the spring of 1857,1 changed my sei ot team* ferences; that hfe appearance upon the earth marked 
house men, not one of whom was In my employ at the tegianing of the final stage in the process of 
the time of myvision. I had in my employ then development, the last actin the great drama of cre- 
and subsequently a half-witted young man by the ation; and that all the remaining work of evolution 
name of Jack Haines. He provoked a teasing spirit,: must consist in the perfecting of the creature thus 
to which my brother was easily excited. Haines at- j marvelously produced. It has been further shownto which my brother was easily excited. I 
tended to the hide milling. My brother was not 
now in my employ; was proud and dressed well, On 
the 8th of January, 1858, a cool, cloudy, wintry day, 
I was bark stacking about three rods away in full 
view of thefront beam-house. I saw my brother go 
into the door, and Haines closely afterwards. In the 
beam-house were five Germans at work,—Joseph 
Borgina, the foreman, a large man. Soon after 
Haines passed in, I heard loud talking at the door. I 
looked and saw Haines moving away, my brother 
following slowly. I saw Hainesstoop down and pick 
up a fragment of a poplar slab, and hurl it at my 
brother, and he fell as I saw him in my vision, nearly
thirteen months before. I ran to him, and there 
also came the five men from the beam-house whom 
I had also seen. I called for a bucket ot water. 
Borgina brought it I took it from his hands anti 
threw it on my brother’s head and face, but excited 
no fesuscitation. I sent for Dr. Hoxworth—only 
about fel rods away to the north-east. He came, but 
only to pronounce my brother deathly wounded. We 
sent to the doctor’s house for hfe rocking chair. It 
came literally as I saw it in my vision. I and Jo 
Borgina placed my brother in it, and carried it to my 
house 150 rods away to the north-west In three 
days he died, and my vision was literally fulfilled, as 
seen on the commemorable 16th of December, 1856. 
Now, all these firms rested upon my care. The crisis 
of October, 1857, came, depreciating values one-half 
and sweeping away $40,000, and plunging me into 
disaster and poverty. Nervous prostration followed; 
and no pictured misery wasso apt in its illustration 
as that abyss on whose outer verge I was suspended 
in that “ land of dreams.”

that the perfecting of Man consists mainly inthe 
ever increasing predominance of tbe life of the soul 
over the life of the body. And lastly, it has been 
shown that, whereas the earlier stages of human 
progress have been characterized by a struggle for 
existence like that throngh which all lower forms of 
life have been developed, nevertheless the action of 
natural selection upon Man Is coming to an end, and 
ids future development will be accomplished through 
the direct adaptation of his wonderfully plastic in
telligence to tbe circumstances in which it is placed. 
Hence it has appeared that war and all forms of 
strife,having ceased to discharge their normal func
tion, and having thus become unnecessary, will 
slowly die out; that the feelings and habits adapted 
to ages of strife will ultimately perish from disuse: 
and that a stage of civilization will be reached in 
which human sympathy shall lie all In all, and the 
spirit of Christ shall reign supreme throughout ths 
length and breadth of the earth.—Atlantic Monthly.

the great spiritual manifestations that have helped so 
much in demonstrating immortality,

“ And now. by aid of these evidences and by aid of 
‘the still small voice of God ’ speaking to our spirit
ual aspirations, I feel assured that, in a few more 
moments so to speak, we shall all be in ths world of 
ultlmates corresponding to our yearnings for never
ending love, for beauty and magnificence transcend
ing earth’s offerings, for the attainment of knowl
edge, for achievement to satiety humanitarian Im
pulses, for a constantly increasing knowledge of our 
Heavenly Father asdemaudedby our universal love.

“ With kindest regards from me and mine to you 
and yours, aud hoping to hear from you all, I am 
your loving cousin, Andrew J. Graham.”

Springhill, Kansas. J.H.PBWT.

Death ot EBxn Wright.
The Hon, Elizu Wright died Saturday afternoon, 

Nov. 21st,, at his home in Medford, Mass., after a 
brief illness, resulting from a stroke ot paralysis. He 
was born in Canaan, Conn., Feb. 1801, and graduated 
from Yale College in 1826. He was, a few years 
later, employed la the Western Reserve College as 
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
He early championed the cause of the black man. 
He became Secretary ot the American Anti-Slavery 
Society in 1833, and for a time was editor of a paper 
known as Human Rights, a quarterly anti-slavery 
magazine, and also the American Abolitionist. In 
1815 he started in Cambridge a daily paper in which 
he discussed freely all topics without regard to any
thing except truth and justice, sparing neither 
friend nor foe. In 1850 he was’ergaged as editor ot 
the Chronotype, the organ of the Frec-Soil party in 
this State. He also edited tor a short period the 
Daily Chronicle and the American Railway Times. 
In 1855 Mr. Wright was largely instrumental in 
securing legislative enactments protecting the public 
against plundering fife insurance companies, and in 
1859 Was appointed Insurance Commissioner of 
Massachusetts, and held the office until 1866. Sub
sequently he devoted himself to the business of an 
actuary and made money. Mr. Wright used hfe pen 
to good advantage in various directions, and was a 
man ot marked ability, leading an active life up to 
the day of his death, although he had not been fn 
any business since 1876. Of late years, he has been 
actively identified with the Free Thought movement.

The trappings of the white elephant of King The- 
baw are said to Ive worth a million dollars. The 
royal regalia are reputed the meet valuable inthe 
world, especially in rubies and sapphires. Ruby 
mines exist just north of Mandalay, to which no Eu
ropean has ever been allowed access. The Burmese 
war is, therefore, likely to yield plenty of loot.

Engineering describee under the name of “myste
ry gold ” an alloy resembling gold In appearance, 
weight, and In withstanding the jeweller’s test of 
strong acids. Ite analysis is given as follows: Sliver, 
248; platinum, 32.02; copper, by difference, 65^0. 
Strong boiling In nitric acid, even when an article 
made of It is left in it for some time, has apparently 
no effect upon tike alloy, which is coming extensively 
intouse.

“ Wliat the Indians Believe.”

The following story is taken from Washington 
living’s “ Tour on the Prairies:”

“ I will here add a little story, wbich I picked up 
in the course of my tour through Beatte’s country, 
and which illustrates the superstitions of his Osage 
kindred. A large party of Usages bad been encamp
ed for some time on the borders ot a fine stream, 
called the Nickanansa. Among them was a young 
hunter, one ot the bravest and most graceful of the 
tribe, who was to be married to an Osage girl, who, 
for her beauty, was called the Floweret the Prairies. 
The youug hunter left her for a time among her 
relatives in the encampment, and went to St. Louis 
to dispose of tbe products of his hunting and pur
chase ornaments for his bride. After an absence of 
some weeks, he returned to the banks of the Nick- 
anansa, but the camp was no longer there; the bare 
frames of the lodges and the brands of extinguished 
fires alone marked the place. Ata distance he be
held a female seated, as if weeping,.by the side of 
the stream. It was his affianced bride. He ran to 
embrace her, but she turned mournfully, away. He 
dreaded lest some evil had befallen the camp.

‘ Where are our people?’ cried he.
‘ They are gone to the banks of the Wagrushka?
‘ And wbat art thou doing here alone?’
‘ Waiting for thee.’
•Then let us hasten to join our people on the 

banks of the Wagnishka?
He gave her his pack to carry and walked ahead, 

according to tbe Indian costume.
They came to where the smoke of the distant camp 

was seen rising from the woody margin of the 
stream. The girl seated herself at the foot of a tree.

‘It is not proper for us to return together,’ said she 
T will await here?

The young hunter proceeded to the camp alone, 
and was received by his relations with gloomy 
countenances.

‘ What evil has happened,’ said he, ‘that yon aro 
all so sad?’

No one replied.
He turned to Ids favorite sister and bade her go 

forth, seek his bride, and conduct her to the camp. 
. ‘Alas!’ cried she, ‘how shall I seek her? She died 
st few dnyfl sinc£«* *

The relations of the young girl now surrounded 
him, weeping and wailing; but he refused to believe 
the dismal tidings. . ~

‘ But a few minutes since,* cried he, ‘I left her 
alone and In health. Come with me and I will con
duct you to her.* ■ ,

He led the way to tbe tree where she had seated 
herself, but she was no longer there, and his pack 
lay on the ground. The fatal truth struck him to 
the heart; he fell to the ground dead!

I give this simple story (says Washington Irving) 
almost in the words In which It was related to me, 
as I lay by tbe fire in an evening encampment on 
the banks of the haunted stream where It» said to 
have happened.”—London Light.

An Indian and a Chinaman are partner# In the 
stationery buMness in a Nebraska town.

The reading of this and other letters, and the en
joyable cheerfulness and inspiring good will, and the 
frank sincerity of the conference made the day one 
to be long remembered. Yours truly,

G, B. Stebbins.

That “ Strauxc Malady.”
Editors Democrat.—With your permission, I de

sire to make a few remarks In The Democrat on the 
following article which recently appeared In one of 
tlie newspapers of thia city. Here it is:

“RebeccaMcDonald, the 14-year-old daughter of 
David McDonald, a foreman in the moulding depart
ment of the Dickson Manufacturing Company’s 
works, is subject to fits of trance of strange interest, 
some of them lasting for weeks at a time. A short 
time ago, on regaining consciousness after an un
usually protracted spell of this sort, the girl wrote 
on a slate that ehe had been In tbe celestial regions, 
and that it was impossible to describe the glories of 
that place. After passing through another trance 
she seemed greatly perturbed, and wrote that she 
had seen the Infernal regions and their occupants.

“Prior to her present troubles Rebecca was an 
unusually bright and attractive child. A series of 
unfortunate events are believed to have led to her 
unfortunate condition. She was badly frightened by 
a number ot tramps, and afterwards fell down s 
flight of stairs and injured her spine. The injury 
was followed by sickness and decline. The parents 
thinking a change of air might benefit her took her 
to the residence of her aunt, Mrs. Warburton, who 
resides in the Hyde Park section of the city.

“Three months ago Mrs. Warburton took Rebecca 
out for a walk. When a short distance froin the 
house the girl screamed and fell upon the sidewalk. 
Her limbs became rigid, her eyes assumed a fixed 
stare, and she was unable to speak. She was carried 
home and remained iu this helpless condition for 
eight days. During this time she could not move 
her lips or tongue, but.she hummed numerous tunes 
with the larynx. For several days she took no food. 
When the girl became conscious she foamed at the 
moutb.and snapped at everybody who approached 
her. Then came a period of calm. Her eyes re
mained closed aud her efforts to articulate were pain
ful in the extreme. She understood every word that 
was spoken in the room, and wrote on a slate replies 
to such questions as were asked her.

“ Between that time and the Fourth of July Re
becca had three similar spells. Then she appeared 
to get well again, was taken out riding and seemed 
to be in a good way of recovery. About the middle 
of July she became unconscious again at the War
burton residence, resuming the humming of well- 
known alts, and kept this up for a 'long time. The 
Doctor thrust a darning needle into her right limb, 
but she did not seem to feel it, and continued the 
bumming as if nothing had occurred to give her 
pain. Two weeks ago she became conscious, and 
startled all the neighbore with her screams. Then 
she was tranquil and remembered nothing of the 
trance.

“A week ago last Saturday. Rebecca had another 
trance, from which she baa not yet recovered. A re
porter visited the house yesterday and saw the afflict
ed girl. She shook hands with all who approached 
her bedside, and her efforts to speak were exceed
ingly touching. While the reporter was in the room 
she began humming and kept it up for half an hour. 
Her closed eyes quivered, but there was no move
ment of the other features or limbs. The case ex
cites the most profound pity for the little sufferer, 
and It is difficult to tell how long ttie present trance 
may continue.”

On Tuesday last tbe writer, accompanied by two 
other gentlemen,’ visited the subject of the above 
sketch, and found her enjoying good health, having 
recovered from tbe condition Indicated above.

We found Sflre Rebecca to be a very raulbto little 
girl, graceful la her movements, intelligent tor one

The floating wash houses of the Seine, one ot the 
picturesque features of old Paris, are to be sup
pressed for sanitary reasons. Oue paper says they 
“propagate cholera,” but the process by which they 
do this is not stated.

An aged sinner in tbe Connecticut valley has been 
convicted of poisoning bis neighbor’s cattle. His 
method was to take the cores out of apples, fill the 
cavity with Paris green, and scatter the bait among 
the grass in the pasture.

The cotton crop of Central Asia has been unusu
ally good this year. Many owners of cotton mills in 
Russia seem to prefer Central Asian to American 
cotton, and have established direct relations with the 
planters of Bokhara, Tashkend, and Khiva.

Though electricity, says Mr. Proctor, might be ob
tained by utilizing the heat ot water applied to the 
junction of two metals, yet the current produced by 
a temperature of 160 F., at one junction, and say 608 
at the other, would be too small to be successful.

That the Duke of Cumberland Is in something 
more than easy circumstances may be gathered from 
the fact that the gold and silver plate which he has 
inherited from the late King of Hanover and the 
Duke of Brunswick weighs upward of eight tons.

The London Medical Times says that a year ago 
the Clinical Society renounced refreshments after 
their meetings as “unpbyaiologlcal.” A few weeks 
since, however, it was decided by a very large ma
jority to revert to the ancient custom on the ground 
that “people must eat.”

After waiting three months for his wy, the caterer 
for the banquet furnished by the citizens of Ottawa 
to the volunteers on their return home from the 
Northwest, has had writs issued against the mem
bers of the committee to compel the payment of the 
amount still due.

The historic park of Hamilton Palace, Scotland, 
will soon be t roken up for a coal field, the gardens 
are leased to a nurseryman, and the palace will 
probably soon be dismantled. The Duchess of Ham
ilton lately paid the place wbat was probably a 
farewell visit of two days.

The Union Medicale, speaking fn favor of the 
proposed measure allowing French Soldiers to wear 
beards, says that the sapeurs, who have worn long 
beards from time immemorial, are found to have 
been but very slightly troubled with consumption, as 
compared with the rest of the army.

Suicide Is increasing in Berlin to a frightful ex
tent. In one day lately there were ten cases of self- 
murder. There have been several instances quite 
recently of stock jobbers and other speculators mov
ing in the upper ranks ot society who blew their 
brains out in a fit of despair at financial misfor
tunes.

This professional Item appears in the. Texas Cour
ier Record of Medicine. '‘Dr. Palmer, who, in a 
fight with Dr. Calloway at Blooming Grove, had the 
end of his finger bitten off by the latter,-la in a criti
cal condition owing to blood poisoning having set 
in. The finger was amputated, but it is thought this 
will not save his lite.”

It is a fact of which Great Britain, a country espe
cially jealous of its reputation, for home life, may 
justly feel proud that no more devoted husbands 
could have been found in it than the last seven Prime 
Ministers. Peel, Russell, Derby, Palmerston, Bea
consfield, Gladstone and Salisbury all meet on com
mon ground in this respect.

The lady secretary ot the Anti-Vivisection League 
of England argues in a letter to H. Pasteur, that 
cauterization removes all danger of hydrophobia, 
Her son once and she herself five or six times have 
thus escaped the malady, and both offer to te bitten 
by any mad auimatjn M. Pasteur’s laboratory- on con
dition of being allowed to treat the wounds them
selves.

Leopold von Banks, the greatest of firing histori
ans, and the creator of the modern historical meth
od, is just 80 years of age. He is busily engaged on 
the crowning work of his life, the wonderful “Welt- 
geschtchte,” which has already come down from the 
earliest authentic records of ancient Egypt to the 
death of Charlemagne. A sixth volume Is about to 
appear, and the venerable student hopes to complete 
hte vast undertaking in three more years.

Dr. Alvarez, a Paris homceopatbist, brought suit 
against the Princess of Medina Ueli for 600,000 francs 
for medical services, stating that he was entitled to 
more than the usual compensation on account of the 
great wealth of hte patient The court awarded him 
84,000f, he to pay costs. Most physicians would con
sider 117.000 a handsome fee, but this doctor was 
much chagrined over the result A few days before 
be bad refused a much larger sum to oompranatoe 
tbe matter.
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Witchcraft and the Water-Ordval.

In the Vienna Gazette, No. 67. of 172*, another 1 
phenomenon is note*). An official report is there; 
given of certain alleged witches, imprisoned in Sze. , 
gidin, being subjected to the water-ordeal, and who, < 
on their floating, were put iu a balance and f* mid 
to weigh only some ounces.

Tills abnormal levity was found not to be on- i 
slant Hermann (see Le Brim, II.. 137 > gives an j 
account of some rogues who, knowing that they ■ 
were of the ordinary weight in swimming, submit- ; 
ted themselves to the ordeal, when, to their dismay, 
they found themselves unable to get under the sur
face of the water. This variability being verified,; 
the phenomenon ought to have been properly studi- : 
ed, but it was not; the recognition ot it, however. , 
led to the ordeal being abandoned as a witch-test. ;

All attempts at explanation of such phenomena iu : 
the Middle Ages were found inadequate aud incon- ‘ 
elusive. William Scribonius, one pf the professors 
at Marsburg, who witnessed a witch-trial by tho or
deal at Lengo,explained in writing to the magishates j 
there that “ the devil being light as air, he could con- | 
fer hfe own lightness upon those he was possessed 
of.” Bnt he seemed .subsequently not to be content 
with this explanation* for in his hook about witches 
he attributes their “ not sinking in water, in which 
they were baptized into the Church, to the water’s 
hatefully refusing to receive them after they had ba- i 
come imps of Satan.” A similar view was taken by : 
James I. of England, who held that "the reason of 
water not receiving witches into its bosom was that I 
it had a horror of them from their having cast off be- « 
lief in God and Jesus Christ.” (“ Gorres ” V., 516. i

In Hofland, at a witch-'rial, in 1594, the professors 
of the University of Leyden were referred to for 
ilii lr opinion. They answered tbat the water-ordeal 
could not be regarded aa valid, seeing that water 
was not of itself able to enter into considerations 
and come to a conclusion, “If the water,” they a«k-1 
ed. “is not capable of finding witches guilty, how j 
could the earth bear them up and permit them to ’ 
breathe the air of life?” They regarded the fact of ■ 
their not sinking as beyond question, and opined ; 
that their arms being crossed, and their hands and : 
feet bound together, their bodies were brought into 
boat-form, and thus enabled to float” (Soldan V., 
513.)

The devout St. Osmar, being shipwrecked, waa I 
tossed about on the water for hours before being i 

' rescued. Christians, who believed that Jesus Christ I 
and SU Peter walked on the water, attributed her 
not sinking tothe fact of her holding a Messed cruci
fix iu her hand. (Gorres II., 284.) j

Not more satisfactory were subsequent explana-; 
tions; for example, Dr. Charbonnier, in Ms book on 
the “ Disorders and l^aculties of Mystics.” says: “ In 
the Middle Ages hysterical fubj ct£ called witches, 
who floated on water by reason of their loss of grav
ity. were burned because sueh floating was held it 
be supernatural.”

Temporary lightness of the body has been ascer
tained to be connected with the ecstatic condition, so 
frequently observed in the early martyrs of the 
Church. Accepting then the ecstatic or somnam
bulic condition as a factor in the inquiry, Ictus 
glance down the list of observed facts recarded to the 
present time.

Dr. Franklin relates that once, while bathing, he 
was taken with sleep, and lay, unconscious, floating 
face upwards, on the water.

Briere de Beismont, iu his “ Hailasuafo is.” 311,; 
relates the case of a man who, rising iu the night, i 
walked in hfe sleep into the sea, aud was pick* d up ; 
floating a mile from the shore in a somnambulic! 
state.

Gmelin, in hist: Magnvtfeme Animal,” I., 63, gives 
an account of a Neapolitan, attached to the Csmrt, 
who, while bathing, found himself invulnataiily 
floating without effort on hfctfwn part

Baxter, in hfe “World of Sjirits,” narrates the 
case of a woman, suffering from melarichMia, who 
threw herself into the water, on which she floated 
for three hours; that when she was got out her 
body felt quite light: and that her pr&bpgti Lath 
cured her of the fuel lueholi-i.

Ijfepiuo relate?, in PjctiVr " Elects hit^ Anlm fl,” 
575; th? case of a girl, ebven y.-ars si?, wht* fijited .■ 
in the se i on her lust entering it. i

Dr. Kwoff wrote to 1 eieuz - almt a wonurt wia 
whin m the ^cmiambflu' ante, w«-t.t i:.t'i ikest-a ; 
as if it were fer ’.alive ehmi m; tiAt ica*. while in 1 
th. ii'.isiCi'te-te s:^ ^ mu-’ h<- wi b d n<.t to': 
go inti tire ^.c f>r if sfe w k-s in it<:»» w*m!d - 
drown.—Cx«»*4 <?u Brel fa Harbin;#? of Light.

Is livery Hotly Urunk?
Among the many stories Lincoln used to relate 

was the following: TiudgEg along a lonely road i 
one morning ref my way to the county seat. Judge 
-— - — overtook me with his wagon and invited me 
to a seat .

We had not gone far before the wagon began to 
wobble, Said I, “Judge, j flunk your coachman 
has taken a drop too much.'’

Putiing his head out ot the window, tho Judge 
shamed: " Why, jon infernal scoundrel, you are 
drunk!”

Turning round with great gravity, the coachman 
said: “Bedad! but thieV the fi:*’ rightfuls’eision 
your Henoi’e giv’n ’u twef mont!”

If people knew the facts they would be surprised 
to learn how many people reel in the streets who 
never “ drink a drop.” They are the victims of sleep
lessness, of drowsy days, of aiwpleetfe tendencies, I 
whose blood fe set on fire by uric acid. Some day 
they will reel no more—they will drop dead, just Be
cause they haven’t the moral courage to defy useless 
professional attendance, aud by use of the wonder
ful Warner’s safe cure neutralize the uric acid in the 
system and thus get rid of the “diuukenuess in the 
Moad.”—37/c American Hural Home. j

The trees on Boston Common are again labelled 
with their names, common and systematic, ae was 
the ease many years ago when Goul i, the natural? it, 
was alive. Tbe Common thus becomes an object 
lesson in Botany. !

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Em;Z>>j I prempiy. in vases of Cold-. i'hieL-, Hour-iiit-s Sore Throat. Ln— i. 
To’.'.-,: i,-i tnilu<-hz.i, pivitiLs their In muiiite” s ri.nt,, an.t surMily restores to hv:.:’h 

v.l:<-’ini-mln^.?, T:.!-> 1, iu-dr fe. hi ;>■ !ij:H il- -Tre. eiii'.P'vr, ttai 6 ?
;.:.;■>::: >;fe. fer; m-hirfe, A-iLim, ijiihbV, i-t i'-itarrl:. t?: orier ; re) .irathai :• '’i ; f..- 

,We further -Tate, with ri! I'-reli-ira.-?. iht Ayer’-. Che??;. P, .iorai

Cures Incipient Consumption.
t >>::<:>r|.ii ’!- fe ria’ bS^tius phi.m- of 

our i:utfen:, ii; A Uh-r.t nxirh {rroiia 
sise h:>i, if i: f-ferxir; ir.vay ir.sm our 
liids-s thoc'-iui.b; of che hrfehF'st and 
iie-t «f '.heir hnunti? If. "ows-ve:-. the 
tii’^ ir e i-, tanei: i:i time. it. terrible rav- 
ages may he prevent 4 by the ust> of 
AyeA Ch-rry Pectoral. P:e;', •’,e;»!- 
zi'?, ef the M::h:e Jkufe-i ^.•feif, Briiw- 
wir'., ai;‘„ wvhi'>: “Mecier; science lias 
pn;;!r,«‘d ho other ante-lyre- cKpeetoKmt 
so "o:;d :’.'■. Ayerfe Cherry Pwtoral. It 
is iuvaiuabie Sir diseares of the threat and 
lung-;.” George E. Wilton, Battle Creek, 
Mich., write-': “ Twenly-nfue years have ' 
been milled to my life by .Ayer’s Cherry i 
Pectoral. I had been {jiven up to die, I 
wills vrimt my physicians and friends I 
suppo i d wrs CoiHumpthm. I was weak i 
and'-isxefeted.mid ftrik'dinreieartiy. I i 
prwim ii r. bottb of Ayer’s Cherry Prato-1 
rai, and, before ft was all taken, I was f 
about my business. I have bi <-n a strong i 
nwl healthy man ever -ince.” Mr.-. S. II. i 
Jaeirtim, Far Bcrkawsy, L. I., writes:! 
“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved me from j 
L’oasujnytfcin- many years ago.” A. C. j 
BeE. New fitesaw, N. S., writes: “More I 
Can twenty years sinee. when a vomits 
nntn. I hiri a terrible eouah. for a long 
tint;-. My system was run down, ana 
try frfesnfe tiiotisLi I was goiag into a ik- 
elini-. By the u-e of Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, the ahti’Etx symptoms, di-appeafed, 
and I tp'tdiir :wt« ered my kctiitk.”

hi :< ni-t •• ot saii.vii rih;? as, •■/< Hi:-, 
the threat aza' ri:ic ■.;'.-.«-. mi.ui !’::..■ i m> ;>:

, Ayer’s Cherry IWtori'l fe cf th - JJi;-/ 
; isHaortiinee. i; may ahv;:;.-ii.-d• ;. ml-.-J 
upon ill such e;e.-. i.r.d for ta- ire-crive 
Izraiwasi of fi:t-.> ma'adt--. . ■:■;:?>><■; ;;

. yb -'::s keu-ehe!:! rei:u th. di:>'. e::a bv 
:!.’■! by no ether yrej r.yj.tioii. Mr. 
f«aii.i:«-i Erniem, Jh'izi-iid a;’ Btu^-.-t! 
S:<:o.i|, Lorre”, M::-;., write. : “I /nic 

prad Ay:'-; Cherry P.ftorel fer -..-vt-rri 
] years. i:i eases of severe ooh:, or thru:-.? 
I affeclions. and always found it asyeedy and 
effi-etvai; ri-nu-dy.” Mv. II. E. Sizirwu. 
Royers, Terras, writes; “f eu’itrnetci! a 

: fever? void, v, hich suddenly developed 
l into Pneumo::::!, pres-ntins datrrerons 
and ob--li:nr;e syKtieas. My yliyi ie:;x at 
oiu-e ordered the s..e of Ayer’;. Cfeerry 
Pectorai. Iii- instructions were ft Jiowc ti. 
and the re. uh was :: rapid tmd rermr.r.en; 
enre.” II. II. WsKidri, Editor ‘-pi-m :- 
erat,” McComtcifehurg, Pa„ writes; 
“Ayer’-- Chr-rry Perte-rai has‘ tired my lift-. 
After ’Kr.’tiir-ut-frc ti ter :-.;::::> time fr-ini 
a u:-ti:'i- of -la- ;hi::;s indneed by had 
rohfe. and, when my friends tterer.ht 1 
eciul-l not recover, I tried Ayer”:. Cherry 
Pectoral, in three months I v. as well.” 
Hornet- Fairbrotte?. Ites-kiiu-hr.i::. Vt., 
writes: “A M-vt re cord ute-ttii my 
Iitua-. I had a terrible :<»:::;!:.: ml ll:-.- 
doctors finally gave me np. Ay ; ;■’-. t berry 
Peeters’ relieved my tem.-, m j. ;.-,- :.. 
ftratiBHriiM.iilfftsil a j -. riimm te ci;re.“

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED EY

Dr. J. C. Myer & Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowed, Mass.

For sale by ail teq^ts.

DR. JOS. RODES BuCZA^r.
2# J^ert Ai'auttt’, IhnAfHt,

IS nwgiving atteatlci: ts> the tivst'Ker-tof ?>:i<:: t"disease'-. .
aided by i^ycu metric dlsBixo.-t'- aatl the us' *,f r.e« rew- t 

eites lilwcvertM by lilmseif His k-Mface Is in the a. io i 
elevated healthy aii(li>iftsiewiueb<’MK'ii In Ee'tea^ and he ; 
can receive a few Invalids In Mi fatnKy for meiVcal care. |

MES. BUCHASAS continues the practice of IWchcmeUA— | 
full written opinion, three dollars. j

POT CORN?
’ LIEBIG'S CORN CURE WILL CURE * I
AH Rinds of hard nr seftcorw.caUuu-esanit bantous cawing J 
«;<< pain or sor re‘«.dries lirt.-nt y, willn t (•■•Unt'ytt.ihg.and - 
never fall* to i ft-<.t a cure; pr c<* 25c. UeilZs Corn nn!v« 
lent hr mall prepaid on reci h.t«f iiti". 1 i f' gexdr.e- rut ?:p ■ 
In yell .w wrappers, and nreiofiv turetf rsiij 1-y >><>*♦. B. ! 
UOFFLIK, lArugglst. Sinneaptills. Minn. *

KANSAS!
Its People, ('ropy, Weather, Lands Schools,l.egMatuie.Kall- 
ruads, Market-, its Politico, Iti ’Development, the Trial of 
Prohibition, and Its Future, will be found In the Weeku 
CAPITAL AND EAKMPKS' JOURNAL, an S-page, KC-cxilumn 
Paper, published at the capital of the State, sent six months 
for 59 Cents, one year for tl-O'A Address, J. K. Hrtreos 
Topeka, Kansas. .

J®15

I i IlIP^ WANlED, •:; v.cik h.r i:- at t!:t!r Lews. 
D-iA-'llj'1 i;SMw iii'1:,‘-cf:i-:i;-Sri:..i:i'^ ate 

shetey vm;il'.7mt-:;>; s>; ta |12 ptrvrei ci-Hy madesio l;um?;ag; nn canvas te;; 5.ntletears he-j 
or elegsnt sample ef the worS sent
for 4<ti.lias-amps:. AddrisxHumo XI’ i Vq'Vn 
Mri.O.J’.thbux lOtc.BvStteiMa-'.i, H .IA .1 LU

Ill A N T I? n Ah active Man or WmBan tn UU M11 ■ & LA every co :nty t-.- hell onr 
■■ iteo fe. Salary’ j75, per Month arte Expenses 
■ ■canvassing ou’fit and Particulars ij;ie, Stas- 

uabd biLVER-WARE Co,. Boston. Mass,

A
BIC OFFER. ,K'S
Gir t, AWAIT 1,1100 Self-Operating Washing Ala- 
ehluej. Ifyonwantonesendusynur name.I’, o.ard 

Hin-ii'l!. 1-M-ci.r. ing SHr.MM >„;'lIi<j-.|,s y.

$65
Am

A MONTH & BOARD for 3 live Young 
Men or Ladies. In each ccunry a<P 
mess F. W. ZIEGLER4CO., Chicago,III.

ri ;ah

MPANy

GOOD NEWS 
12 LADIES,
Greatest inducements everof. 

fend. Now’s your time to getup 
orders for our c elebrated Tens 
and (’offrcwl tI'rr-'i: t oaut;. 
ful Gohl Ba-. 1 r rMo- s R-m- Ch.ua
li'Vir't.c-Iiui.-hniioUwiy'i 

Gold Bund Moss Roso IJinri'r ter, orGoid Hund Mom 
Decorated Toilet M. 1’orfuH p^rte-tetrs nddn -S

„ THK G1UAT AMERICAN Till Cf*..
P. O. iloi^1. UlaudteVtsey fa.., Hew lock.

A SUPERB OFFER
A First-Class Sewing-Mine,

In connect! in with

A First-Class Weekly Paper

How Pale You Ire!
is frequently the exclamation of one lady to another- 
The fact is not a pleasant one to have mention, but 
still the act may be a kindly one, for it sets the one 
addressed to thinking, apprises her ot the fact that 
she is not in good health, aud leads her to seek a rea
son therefor. Pallor fe almost always attendant 
upon the first stages of consumption. The system fe 
enfeebled, and the blood fe impoverished. Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery ” will act as a tonic upon 
the system, will enrich the impoverished blood, and 
restore roses to the cheek.

AHiisi r Pattern Maehlnc, perfect In all Its parts 
iron fiame, erwer, two drawers anil drop leaf of 
black walnut, and th” CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOU/lX.iL oil? year for. Hi 0.00.

A statue recently discovered in the bed ot the 
Tiller proves to be a Bacchus. He stands six feet 
high, is cast iu bronze, with ivory eyes, fe exquisite
ly modelled, and in excellent preservation.

« I Love Iler Better than Life.”
Well, then, why don’t you do something to bring 

back the roses to her cheeks and the light to her 
eyes? Don't you see she is suffering from nervous 
debility, the result of female weakness? A bottle cf 
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” will brighten 
those pale cheeks and send new life through that 
wasting form. If you love her, take heed.

A Justice of the Peace in Groton, Conn., was oblig
ed, not long ago, to content himself with a kiss from 
the bi ide iu lieu of a marriage fee. He has no w put 
up a placard " Tei ms cash ”

PearlFnE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washing and Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INOLV, un i gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARI.INE is tho 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al
ways Learn the above symbol, aud name of 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Tiie same Machine, but with half cabinet case of 
black walnut eight drawexo anil drop leaf and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOERXAL one jem
for.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Ru^iau, Electric, sulphur, M1 

curial, Homan, and ‘•thcr M“,;- > ' 
Batin, the FINEST in tlm eirui'ti.’ 
at the GRAM) PAVIW HOTEL, f 
trance on Jackaon-st., w-ur T a S.A. 
Chicago.

rnwe hatha are a great luxury ana moe potent cini’i 
agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Msaprear U’.c-. 
Their Influence when properly admire-tered, AH wte. h. 
them are delighted wlt’i the effete, 'llmusamls of our ;-•.•- 
Citizens van testify to their great eina&v properties is 
them at once and judge for yotmelf.

XLRCTRILTTV A M'MTALTl. Tire E’.KT 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nerv-sa 
lilsoaaee and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A, a to 9 « H 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

&M*N
ccri.Tsv win. see nr r.<AH::o-.a th.? ma- that the

will 'S LsACV-r- vrEO with thl crai'Vtir cf This

CHICAGO, ROGK ISLANDS PACIFIC RAILWAY 
!>• rea^'m cf its ventral po?hkm aM dose rdatlon to 
all r?jn q|hU rinos East an*! Wot, at in.tia! aid trr- 
irjh?* pc.nK C'*n"titntr* the most important mid- 
fi'ht’iijitU Lnk m that sv-ten; cf through tninspor- 
tatbsn which h:vit«H ami farilicatt^ navel and traffic 
hr.'A\ nneit^ of the Atlanti *. ami Pu/:t:c Coasts It 

r • i tnc f iv<*iitc and 1 vs-t unite tn 3rd fram points 
E?>t. Jorthrast and Soutln^t. and carrotaMiding 
y.unt^ Wet. Northwot and H'mthwcs’t.

The Great Rock island Route
Guarantee'? its iatr»giH tlrit Fens? r.f pcr’OKaZ scey. 
nfy atSVH'dc'l by a M»lj.|, th^roEphlv biKac-tC'! mad 
b 1 .,-T:..j:*th tracks of continuous stdl rail. t:;Ut:.n 
♦iOsevr-ult - uvriN ruui budge*, n I'-ingstocktrusoar 
perf-’tl-m as huxan ‘kn; c.m r.iakr- it. the sasety 
aH’k.i-zcs'ifint'- nt bnfIvr-.j.IutfGrn.-’Uind a^^ 
nnu that exact jik ilH-ApIhic which jruvci th* prac- 
t:v U op-: rat: m i.r ail Uh train 4 <*th< 7 fTT; ult:?s of 
t.:’1: rjuff- are Tian«-f<?tA at aM ct nn» --t.n,” LohiS ir,

•1 nn‘urpa‘^-1 er:.i£b:ts amit rite: IM; :r 
hixur.L or :?

The Fast 
I’r cia. i’ ri;: 
Ateiumn are

i Trm:i« i- tca ni Chto.-im and 
a r,.ml-;, h.i-.:T, City. I -. a-,eiiv..- ith and 

M-r <4 Wte: •/. unite..1. K in:- 
Ima-re:, 1 JVv (te-la-. Ihnti^'i nt rirlit.mn I’ala-? 
So'H.^'-i.-K .a- t <« -:gu- cite n^ii-t::,:? ir.rring 
far ,.:. s-zitei c.-iltea.ib ly i-i-,*,-: !;!_.:.:. ,:I..;. ;. !rA i~ 
i term . rtsatete::- -Ilt, ;ite Itera.-. c/> : : iA!riii ■ •; 
are a:.' = ma I:;" C.h.braf:1 I!-, -mung:'? s.- r>’ -.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is till-- diwet and fiwiit • lino lift, tin tea. : -cord 
AkKncap uisa:HSr- Fan!. v.kf :v t. n:.f- •:>. ?’ rn '-’r'*’ ’

& V1 L“V51^’' ^? 5anr! 
Lritbii Pri-.jnr-. Gv, r th:; Fu-? '..mt

{Irani < arc raa to f.? wa?ri’t:»r v’> t , tum::u r tv- 
Ljrt.-. pictuy |fl“ kv./iC!- -. ,ii’' h:in4.2L: carl i's hi:';: 
giMun ;m;i hwa ami MIiiivm i i. K i- h -. the rr <V 
V' ^P’? ’!’ "’!• f ’ t ’̂ ’• i« '- ’ • ? “Vbb a;J ia- ^Ltj

kak? ’, lu . I. nu up.'nt.; La-rv.t. st ( ife. t;  ̂ 1::< ?ib
aposis and L-tfavi 
Mmneunolm and: 

T< :■ .teiie:
te:t lill.'l..- .-.-.-.. 
oil! e ■ ir, t'-.'.- Ti 
il“? III.:

R. R. CABLE.
F.. 'trte;.te

u-: 1 :'. ;::: -i; HhaT--. Hnn'-.-. -.t.'i'.v, 
r:. aral 1st.-nr.- :l;:;*c- p-.a;: ..
:min :: : ;■>’ ’la;. : ;,:"■; i-.-IPr.,, 
- ta-.a-t-. te c.i: lamrup.-.rn.rrte: 

>:.t- ; r;ri:l t’asia ia, -.a- b" te-

M’bT.
E. ST. JOHN,

te ■.■: 'i te Jr ?./ ■. Ag-'t,

Many persons in Pittston are using Ely’s 
Cream Brim, a Catarrh remedy, with most satisfac
tory rtsuds, A lady is recovering the sense of smell 
which she had not enjoyed for fifteen years. She 
had given up her case as incurable* Mr. Barber has 
used it in his family aud recommends it very highly. 
A Tunkhannock lawyer, known to many of our read
ers, testifies that he was cured of pmtial deafness.— 
PUston, Pa., Gazette. Not a liquid or snuff. 50 
cents.

A Somerville, Mass., teacher punished a little boy 
by making him hold red pepper in his mouth. Burns 
were caused which resulted iu illness and death.

For mu Irritated Throat,
Cough or Cold, “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are 
offered with the fullest confidence in their efficacy.

Of all the old commanders of the Army of the Po
tomac John Pope is the only one left.

If you have catarrh, use tbe surest remedy—Dr.

Extensive improvements will be made next year 
at Mount Vernon by the ladies in charge.

I SABAH A. DANSHIN, 
PHYSICIAN uk TBR “ NEW SCHOOL

1 Pupil of Dr. Beiwsmln Rush.
i Office: 4X1 X. Gilmore St. IhilVniorCyMlL 
I Dur nig fifteen year* piwt Jins, intents ha» been the pn 
; <ff and rrefUuiii for rim spirit ot Dr wi.i U:v, Many caw 

jiioiioimceit nr.) eiess have been permanently cured through
1 nerlnHtrimientality,

Shell clalrandient and clairvoyant Reads the Interior 
. condition of the patient, whether present orutadfstanee, 

anil Dr. ll ish treats the, cane with a scientific skill which h 
been greatly enhanced by his iitts years'experience in- 
world of spirits.

Ar-pllcation by letter, euelwlng Consultation Fee, #2.DC 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

; THE AMERICAN 7ANC HEADER
j fttfKti aal Xgiftltd ty Kn. IkiHe.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases r-f tbe Throat and 
Lungs. TrB8KiTUii<osstMra(« lisa been cuwl by it.

1 Price|2.«iD per bottle. Three Settles for 45.00 Addre
' SARAH A, DANSHIN, Baltim're. Md. Fi^t-OBice Mime 
' Oritas ant! remittances by express payable to the order 
j SarabA Dsnskta

‘ I Se“'s sls frr P stax^> snd re-; -il -1 at IZ.iia. ceivefiee, acostly b<>xr-f gondswiiie 
: will help all of df!:w us. tomrft> m'-m-y rigid; away tha 
■ anything Csi> In tills world. Fvilr.K-; awi.it the wercere al ■ 

Eolutblysurc. Terms mailed free.
Tat’E & co., Aiigu-ta, Me.

HEADY.

Wal SjbbIg:I on

i MB1OT CULTURE
lit ADAM MlhLEK, M. B.

A praetic?.: anC c-m-y sy.-tem Ly whltei any r;>.i:,c:i 
piB:s, ete iral^ tiicmseivcn to lacMisdn atiytilrg ®- 
clieiBB—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons,

i TIIE STWEXT, His Lessons,

• THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Bushiest

] Ite auth-ir cf this wrick was put to the severest puoile test, 
. a few du) a ago, byieportemcf all the ieadlng Chicago dal.
I papers. The commendatory notices which appeared tbe - fol- 
: lowing liny shewed how wet: ho sfjji! the, test-
! The author, au old man claimstolfwarifm:,-;? mare I 
! lie tniite-i by tialnlng under t!:i-.;-y-'Vx than lira while I. 
i was yenng.—tw.‘ aai L:t‘rJJ.i:K.
( Weerdi'iMyre-c-'.mmcsd itt<; ad x cr-'< its<ffaf.ii:gmemo* 

as the br’-t b. stc'-taSabiesii tkiitr-.iY' ct.-- Z::y:- i.r.
Mo-t higen’ens; enables an; c,:;- who airati: Il's idiDsei 

; with thesy.tti., tocauy at: iiaEtr.'-f inn .; cf nfer ted in- 
■ forma’1.- n. re uly f..ri.r-dnctbsr.• s deinnnri j'y exr' iln.M: 
-. we have icte-d the author's tnii’Baii :v«'ie(*; and lie?
, E'.uv-’d by ti:ea'. te w-nuler.--Jffc.'4Kce.
J 'test1 auth r’; m’’"ho l aids us lu getting c.ntre’ at willc 
. :>.■’organs i:::c ;!i'>clou -’y employe I it: ates cl whatmayb^ 
; etdh’di.ptetrinrte-tire.xllei'tiun. It:., liigrm/.’ a’lSslainlt, 
* —diicaso Timet.
: Tifii wr.k. with written in- trjctlsns Uy tee Ktlir, will t
,- cent pe.-ti a'.;: t any a-ii!r.L?cn rccelp; ri ITlc^tft.OO.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher, 
09 Dearborn-Hi., Qhieago, HI,

Pianos and Organs
Th-- V.u:\ ’”>1 in th* ni.i'.krt, retell.idii; tl.-' «' b-l-rat* <t DECK Fit 

bl>?I.it::!. i. I: i".’. i l»y Piar-o , Hi? ii.'-izai'n-i’i:' VsiT.Y Ollti.lX, 
: l.ii fh'-.t; i i I’.in: s un i fir -ai,-> —ail at s'«">f p i -in'e jir-re-. ».-;■ r.’.-h or i-n 
tiiii'-. i .di i:-.o:- brd -fbf torin.sur.il < te iai-gm- Ire i .-ri ;,uy:n{. Tailing 
and r-q.-.tiniig .im:*.-. I'ianns and Organs for rent.

ESTEY & CAMP,
203 N. Broadway, St. Louis. 188 & 190 State St., Chicago.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.

W«c 00.
EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS

Full paitieulars given In the

SahlljJort
Semi postal card for

SAMPLE COPY

Are uuk.ug money rapidly wit's fils artiefe. Tiny are; 
wanted in e-very Inw'. The agent eiii; and asks p •-nuls- Ion 
to put up a s. t to show how they work. 9 tliu?; out of fen a 

.“.Co: > made rather faa:; luve tis" ati tti .tev i, ns fn y .vai 
to pi-rfe.-tioi;. retail T'-icc". 1.41.50.

Secure territory at cnee.

$ 1.50
$1.50
$1.50

I
isSiow ’

It is positively better than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder.combinlng in an astonishingly simple 
form tho good points of all Holders, and the bad points of none. Its Crowning Virtue Is that it attaches to the tack of the 
bedstead. Then billows tiie fact that it lias no targe Coil Springs to loosen from their attachments. No notch or racket, 
TO CAI CH. NO HAKBED NAILS TO HUIN YOUK SHAMS.

It is shipin d so ladies may easily put them up. Perfec tly adjustable to any bed and any pair of stains, the frame mov
ing tip or down from Eli HER SIDE ot tho tn d. being held securely in its position when tip, and will not fall down at night.

Tills little treasure will fold the shams against O e head-lKiaril at night, anti spread them naturally over the pillows in 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order, is highly ornamental, amt saves. Its cost many times In wash
ing and ironing, as tho whams may remain tin the frame four or five months without creasing. Full directions for putting up 
and operating each Holder sent with cacti set.

Agents’ 4»ut Ar with ititl pa> tieul us will be sent to any reliable p'?rso:i wish! g t:> canvas, on receipt of *1.00 orby 
mall, postage paid *1 20, Write for Moren rates.

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois.
Give the name and date of paper rou saw this In,

1’UBIjISHEB.

Price 25 ct*.

Sold without 
thc stand.

Address

wh.Ch will ceit you nothing.

shall it

WE

ordmarv letter envelope, and will be mailed to any address* for T^wy*Fjy® Sy^SradS1^ 
#U35f 12copiesS2.»0. Order with privilege of returning if iwtwtafact^ bendorder early.

JOHN R. WILSON

Chicago Evening Journal
lUll A; 1G1 Dearborn St,,

Chicago, 111.

FOR COUlHS, CROUP AND 
CONSUMPTION USE

is comings Friends at honw cannot vc forgotten and <ih« 
tint relatives should receive come token or cheer. What 

We would rcconiim nd

^S5 
SODA 

Beat in the Wo rid.

OF SWEETGUM GID MUL1EH 
A^^RrWw^ 
from the Mullein plant of the old aefea.For safe 
Lyall druggists at 25 centaand #1.00 per bottle. 

WAJLTER A. TAYUW, Atlantia. «»•

FREECiFTl^re:^ 
itniM Mook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Broncbttla, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Naaal 
Oatarrh. u is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 paces, 
IBrilSW. ItfiMwwiitbemeaneofaavlngmanyraluabie 
lives. Seta name and poftofflee atarwis, with strata* pest

DB. KAWOimOUMlilMtLObfo ___
HTStata the war tn whiofa you mw (M# adrorttaemant 
*7-4«

the following. Both decided nov
elties, Art :ir.d lit-.Tte’.are con.hin-.d. 
Bettor tLiui :i i.wre C r.rb.tiiite, card. 
AROUND THE YULE LOG, is 
wh.'.t the port-; s>:iy about Chrirt-’i.is. 
Co:nbi;w.r£ro:i> the writing-, of J. G. 
Wilf.-Hite, ,J. G, lIotlANU. Wit. 
Sit tKF-I’HAB’. JoSSN KEllLt:, “H. 
II.,” 2X1.1rt1.rx T:\nywon, I’nc' st 
Caky, and Roi-lII. Thou; ••_. Price. 
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Ims pronounced. It will be seen that this 
phenomenon was half way to the complete 
phenomena of reversal observed in the case 
of Miss K., given above.

It appears from these results that both red 
and green sensations may be excited by the 
same physical impulse, but the special sensa
tion is determined by the state of the organ
ism at the time. The theory of colorblind
ness advanced by Mr. W. Stanley Monck, of 
Dublin, receives experimental support from 
the above. His idea was that in color blind
ness, owing to a peculiarity of the organism, 
the pair of complementary colors were ex
cited together with a neutralizing effect by 
the presence of the stimulus corresponding 
io one of them.

The following observation, made in the 
ease of the writer’s wife, may be relied on as 
throwing light upon the nature of some of 
these hitherto mi described visual anomalies. 
On the 16th May, when suffering from irreg
ularity of circulation, she was examined with 
the double image prism. She saw two ima
ges, but one ring; that due to the most re
fracted ray was faint or smoky above and to 
the right and below and to the left, to the 
extent of almost sixty degrees of the circum
ference. When the prism was turned, as 
the hands of a watch move, the faint ring 
changed every quarter revolution, bnt for 
reverse rotation the same ring continued to 
show faint outlines during an entire revolu
tion. This matter being more particularly 
Inquired into, it was found that the ring 
which appeared to move round the other was 
tho one which showed the faint outline either 
for direct or reverse rotation. The more the 
attention was concentrated, as, for instance, 
when the rotation was quickened, the more 
natural was the appearance of the ring. Re
verse as well as direct rotation, with stop
pages, gave also changes every quarter revo
lution. The more even the attention the 
more even was tho appearance. The writer 
was very much puzzled when he observed 
this peculiar subjective phenomenon with 
Miss Florence Cook, in 1872, at the time in

Investigation of real or alleged phenomena; 
but to simply discuss and define the attitude 
which reason and Christianity may properly 
assume to the single claim or belief that 
there is a Spirit-world around us, and that 
there may be communication at times there
with. Here is a common ground upon which 
all, whatever their individual predilections 
may meet—and a subject for thought which 
extremists, either for or against, may natur
ally consider—and on which it seems as if a 
result might be reached iu which the great 
majority of thinking men would readily 
concur.

Tho question then with which we must be
gin is this: If there be a .Spirit-world, is it 
reasonable to think that tln-re may be at cer
tain times and under certain conditions com
munications therefrom, either consciously or 
unconsciously, either through some occasion
al, secret or subtle influence ou the minds of 
the living, or through more systematic at
tempts by those of peculiar physical organ
ization? Does such a supposition accord 
with or contradict our reason? If the latter 
be the case, then the question is settled, for 
that which wars against our reason we can
not accept. And, if from any cause one is 
convinced that whatever spirits may exist 
are debarred by the nature of the ease from 
holding hy communion or having any con
nection whatever with mundane creatures, 
the discussion in his individual case ends 
here. This belief precludes all further con
sideration. Sueh is not, however, the fact 
with most minds. In the central claim of 
Spiritism there seems to be nothing incon
sistent with reason. For, if mind can com
municate with mind in the flesh, if mind ean 
unconsciously influence mind, both being 
still connected with the material body, why 
is it absurd to suppose that a spirit, especially 
one having formerly lived on earth, should 
be able through certain avenues, unknown 
and mysterious to ns, to hold intercourse

their mind, if not by actual communication,

tbat a man

Congreya-
Ucv. G. C.

Toward Spiritualism.

• Then I teWd all the work of God I

eensa machinery may react with a deceptive 
influence upon the muscular factor in con
sciousness; and conversely disturbance of

THE PULPIT.

The Attitude of Benson and Christianity

muscular function give rise to sensorial im
pressions in the color center (if there be a 
definite one) other than those calle! forth by 
a normal stimulus.

existence in the future must be, it is a most

has rapidly increased during the last two 
decades. There are generally connected with 
tills belief certain religious tenets, bo that it 
becomes often practically a form of religion, 
and Its supporters are sometimes reckoned as 
* religious sect Itis not supposed to discuss 
toe subject ftom this point of view, to speak 
3? any special religions ideas which Spirit- 
Wlm teaches, nor Intend to enter into any

with, or at least to produce an unconscious 
effect upon the mind or soul of some living 
person. I do not affirm that there is sueh in
tercourse or influence. I simply state that 
supposing spirits to exist, such connection 
contradicts no principle of reason, and is not

There is hardly a person In tbe community 
who does not know of some experience of 
this kind which baffles explanation, which, 
be ite cause what it may, is not explicable 
by any laws which we now understand. 
What then is a reasonable aud unprejudiced 
view of the matter »s it now rests.

Jit may be said first that iu a sphere of ex
perience whieh lies on or beyond the boun
dary line of not only the physical senses but 
also the mental perception, a vast amount of 
imposture and deception are natural and in
evitable. Every temptation is offered to the 
unscrupulous possessing any gift of legerde
main or necromancy to deceive with a view 
to their individual gain. To affirm then that 
there is nothing real in the claims of tbe 
spiritist fob thk sole reason that much 
trickery and delusion are apparent is of a 
piece with the statement that religion is a 
bane, because through its perverted influ
ences some of the most shocking deeds have 
been, perpetrated; or that political liberty is 
a failure because Its untimely assertion has 
caused untold suffering. If there be a Spirit
world within the material world about us, 
there is nothing contrary to reason in the 
conception of some kind of inter-mundane 
communication, nothing irrational in the 
idea that an influence should radiate from 
the former to the latter, or that persons of 
peculiar or sensitive organization should be 
susceptible to this influence. Men differ in 
keenness of physical sense, in mental acute
ness and in moral sensibility, and assuming 
the possibility of such agencies in the uni
verse. It is not strange that some should 
he peculiarly affected thereby.

There Is a difference between theories and 
beliefs which transcend and those which op
pose Reason, To the latter class belong 
many of the old scientific and theological 
views now* nearly obsolete; but so long as au 
idea is not inconsistent with reason, albeit 
we can give no satisfactory explanation, it is 
not peremptorily to be denied, till experience 
gives us clear and sufficient facts from 
which may be rendered a decisive judgment,

This then, is the verdict of Reason on the 
present claims of Spiritism. There is noth-

be lifted from the heart of humanity, and 
there le not a man in existence who ever 
thought for himself—Evangelical or Liberal 
—Baptist, Methodist, Episcopalian or Unit
arian, who would not be cheered, comforted 
and strengthened by such assurance.

Meantime we may hope for these results, 
at least for a definite solution of the ques
tion we have considered; but we can do little 
to hasten it. * The world will taka its own 
time to reach its own conclusions.

I read somewhere during the past week 
that there had been carried ou a conversation 
by telephone at a distance of 2,500 miles, 
which was hoped to extend 5,000; also that 
an Italian astronomer believes that the in
habitants of the planet Mara are signalling 
to us in the attempt to attract onr attention 
here on the earth, and that he is endeavoring 
to discover the significance of the supposed 
signs. With such determined enterprise in 
every department of science and research, we 
certainly need not despair of the possibilities 
of human effort or of the ultimate solution 
of the most vexed problem. Truth is all 
powerful and will in the end manifest itself 
aud prevail.

Ton most assimilate the real facts of life— 
the duties of life: and this growth will go out 
all over the world universally, and with this 
growth will come the universal love that pre
cedes the universal brotherhood, and this 
universal love will crumble the division 
wails of sectarian creeds that have divided 
humanity. The solution of this problem will 
blend all nations in a common unity. This 
will not be a sentiment, but a divine reality. 
It will proclaim the dawn of a justice—not 
that whieh has been partial and blind. This 
flood of light is to come, with a true justice 
and a divine love, which is to supersede the 
old creeds of doubt and fear. Justice and a 
true charity will go hand in hand. How 
much has the world grown spiritually in its 
conception of justice? In the glorious light 
of the coming day selfishness will pass away 
and a true love and justice will see eye to 
eye. Creeds will pass away, and a true spir
itual growth will be based upon Divine jus
tice, love and wisdom, and this will touch 
the souls of all men.”

At our Mediums’ Meeting Mr. A. C. Carey 
of Washington, D. C., gave some very inter
esting experiences. He said he wasama-

We have simply to wait patiently, to re- terialist, and coming home one evening he 
sped the opinion of others on all subjects '—’ — — - - ■
as we insist that they shall respect ours; and 
as men now agree on most practical, moral 
questions of common life, the day will doubt
less come when there will be a substantial
agreement also on the great problems of 
man’s origin, nature and destiny.

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation

To the Editor of ths Reiigla-PiiiiceoDhlcAl Jaanuu;
Au appreciative audience greeted Mr. J. J. 

Morse. Sunday morning, November 20th. Tlie 
subject selected by his control was “ Spiritu
al Growth.” Mr. Morse read from the New 
Testament au account of the Apostle Paul’s 
conversion as given by him when brought 
before the Centurion. After a fervent prayer

found his little daughter Nellie, some eight . ^ 
years old, sitting at a table in a high chair.. 1 
As ho sat down to the table the chair with 
his daughter moved away from it four feet, 
and he said, “ Nellie, what did that?" The 
child replied, “ Mamma says it’s spirits.” He 
Said, “ Spirit, wili yon move the chair back 
again to the table?" Immediately it came 
back. After supper he said he and his two 
boys followed the subject farther. He asked 
the spirit to move the large dining table, and 
it immediately started off. He put one of 
his boys on the table, then the other, and 
finally all three wore npon the table. Mr. 
Carey is a very large man. weighing three 
hundred pounds.' The table was tipped over 
with all three on top of it. • He placed a gold 
pen in rubber pocket holder, and requested 
them to hold it in the center of the table, 
and tip it up. The table tipped over until ite 
edge rested on the floor and the gold pen re
mained where it had been placed. He re
quested them to drop it, and it fell to the 
floor. Some one asked him if he believed in 
materialization. He said that he at one 
time, years ago, received an offer to go to 
Salem to take charge of a large mill. He 
was at that time a machinist. While he was 
considering this offer as he was walking

eontaishirmch

rantt

find to bis him:.? for at ir,;-; three mantlis 
anti fenr that lie will n-'-»er ree wer the fail 
use of hisJrgs,

If yon would be in perpetual sun; him*, you 
should keep above (he clouds.with all of the soul’s complete uaMmeat. 

The true spiritual philosophy is not to de
stroy what has been given, but to unite all
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the control spoke in substance as follows:
“ The question we have to deal with must 

not be confounded with that of the growth of 
ing irrational in them. It is a question j man’s spirit, but rather the growth of man’s 
not of philosophy, but of experience; not of I spiritual perceptions. Spiritual growth is a 
theory, but of fact. There are veritable phe-1 problem for study by the student in spirit- 
nomena whieh remain unexplained. They i life- . Useful spirits deal only in general 
have a cause. This may he natural, or it । principles, and not in individual lives or

‘ ' ~. j unfoldment, nor to any particular class or •

groat repute as a medium; he has no doubt 
that the faint, smoky, or as it was sometimes j . .
described, thickened appearance, was due to J to be rejected as in the premises absurd. 
Irregular strain of the muscles of the eye- j And not only is it not unreasonable, but it 
ball forcing itself into prominence. When 1 is not necessarily improbable. If men sur- 
the double image prism is turned, the image * vive death, and on this assumption we are,..-^ .. .,„ .................
upon which the attention is fixed appears to ! now speaking, they must still have tho at- 5 may be extra natural. Either theory is ad-■ . „..,..
turn round the other, that one being com-‘ tributes of personality with the memory, misstate. It is facts winnowed under the | race o. people. Spir*dial growth hasacer-
paratively quiescent, and it is reasonable to ! affections and the lofty sentiments of ter- general laws of evidence which must at last; jj15’1 relation to the growth of humanity. In ; along the street, he saw his brother John
suppose this normal error of judgment de-1 restrial life, or immortality is simply a name render the decision between them. This view j the past, in ad ages, there have been certain ; in the Spirit-world standing beside him, and
pends upon a certain natural use of the mus-! or not a reality. Being this a continuance of the matter is proved practically, by the ' privileged classes, the priesthood, who have b« iiwui-.i n mw »iv “nan’r „.. ^ aUL»n»

. ' of this life on a higher plane and with great- appointment of committees of teamed men in been supposed to stand between God and tlie 
er opportunitv, as anv rational and desirable various countries and cities to examine into ? people, and who have taught certain er rone-

Clea of the eyeball, whieh when below par in 
certain instances permitted the translated 
result to appear in consciousness as a blur
red outline, whieh in extreme cases developed 
into total loss of the ring. The extreme- 
complexity of the visual apparatus, dealing 
as it does with both sides of the brain for
each eye, and with successively higher nerv
ous centers, on each side, viz., the retina 
(double for each eye), tubereula quadrigemi- 
na, angular gyrus, ideational visual center, 
and center of intellection or apperception, 
makes it very dangerous to speculate upon 
the exact physiological counterpart of oh- 
serve! p’euliarittes of sensation and percep
tion. The writer feels satisfied that there is

natural supposition, that those who have 
passed through the = portal of death should 
feel au interest still in earthly affairs, espec
ially in those bound to them by ties of kin
ship or friendship; and that in moments of 
danger or at any period of critical import
ance, they should, if possible, be near them.

the entire subject. Personally I neither be- on* ideas, and when those who have been 
Heve nor disbelieve, neither aflirm nor deny, thus instructed go to the Spirit-world they 
I perceive this extensive realm of unexplor- will be disappointed, for their religion has 
ed fact, of phenomena not as yet definitely J been all too narrow to take in any body else 
classed bv the scientific world. I discern the * except th? chosen few.
beginning of a field of research whieh will; ihe results of spiritual growth are only 
terminate, no man ean tell where—perhaps i useful to those who are capable of a wider 
in the revelation of hitherto unknown facul-.- range of thought, and those who are less de

he heard a voiee say, «Don’t go to Salem ” 
ami in a few days ho reeeiwd a much more 
advantageous offer. This, he thought, might 
be called a materialization. lie gave many 
other interesting incidents with Charles II. 
Foster, Dr. ,T. V. Mansfield and others.

nuvis Uic^ miuuiu, it puajiuir, uu uvai vuumf iu vug iCTvittuuu ul luiuviiv uunuowu taiur ; *^»n‘ "* ^..-.^.^j ««„ ^^..,v ,..,v «.v -v- - mv 
and perhaps in some subtle manner impress ties and powers of mam perhaps in the pen- i veinped will not ba benefited by yonr own ;

Mry. A. th IMtrfOii gave a great many 
mcisagc-s and tests; m arly ali present receiv
ing evidences of the presen?? of their spirit 
friends. s. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. :y, 1883.

at least by presentiment, s- mt admonition, 
or some strange inclination inexplicable to 
the person himself. There ’we L-.'vit recur
rences iu this line of thought whieh seem to 
give greater ground for belief in ccine 
occasional extra natural influence on man

citation oftlie shroud of mysterv which wraps ; progress, until they have readied your plane ' 
the confines of the Unseen. - i of growth. Eaen one has progressed just so j .

To the claims of the Spiritist the protest-' far as his environments have mate hun ea~ < ^^ v-;^l.; eaureh on ?miaay last a man 
ant church as a body lias invariably teen hos-1 pable of receiving. Soil is in all nature; 1 uptun. I the inus!^^ aita^ied to tho kiK:?- 
tile; sometimes, p rimps, tai tho* theory of i *ome have mate pje^ none. The :• pan en bath lev.-. Hr rose. t<ep7 stew
Prof. Austin Phelps, wno believes that those I lowest form of fo tieh worship may unfold to > t ... f „ ; '
manifestationsaromtome measure real,but I a prophecy of a full dentepan-nL , x -
„„„ M , .—>..., r.s„i,.<: ... 41 —«-s«.........  ; ‘-^ p} the so-culled great religions of the ' S-^au^ ate ox upnuon that ho whi tv^r

an intimate relationship between the color |
nerve and the muscular counterpart of visual 1.
impulsions with whieh, in a process of evo I than any other elas= of phenomena. are the work of Diabidi, oreiii spirits, more ; ''-»■> ►•/ '“■■•■ -.•<>■<-»»«-». »?<•'- v«. ^
latten most probably has become Itentel as : There have been esses of the momentary j generally probably 0:1 account of the so-Cftli-; world, these religions t.o nut impress us with 
a special differentiation related to the distri-* appearance of some departed friend—real at • el heretical views enterhti.K d by the major- i thur importance, rhe aggregate or tte ir 
button of blood, i. energy, to replace ex-1 least so far as the subject was concerned - ’ ' 
penditnre; so that derangements of the color s admonishing of some threatened peril of 

* which the person hitherto had had no knowl
edge or thought, whit'fi proved subsequently 
to bo actual and whieh they thereby escaped. 
Well authenticated instances are on record

ity of Spiritually it is iliffienlt tn see, i religions development is the exceptional de- 
however, how tlrw can be anv well ground-! velopmont of one phase of the soul s eapabil- 
H1 hostility to the central claim of the doe- tiies. The true religion will be associated 
trine, that there exists a Spirit-world about ..........   ' *
us, and that there may be, at times, commu
nication therewith!

A Sermon at ths Independent 
tional Church, Bangor, Me., by 
Cretgey, Nov. 22, 1885.

cannot find out the work that ia done under the sun; 
because though a man labor to seek it out, yet he 
shall not find it; yea, fuither, though a wise man 
think to know it, yet shall he not be aole to find it” 
—Ecclebiistes VHL-17.

Such is the experience of the world to s eek 
and not to find, fo desire and not to attain, 
to solve one mystery or discover oae truth, 
only to see still deeper depths which our wis
dom cannot fathom. If there be one lesson, 
indeed, which the last half century has taught 
us, it is our ignorance. The snug little span 
of six thousand years, which most of us as 
children were taught was the age of the 
world, has expanded into periods of incalcul
able length. The chronological chart which 
serenely marked the birthday of Adam, the 
exact dates of tho Tower of Babel, the Flood, 
the migration of Abraham, etc., has been 
rolled up and laid aside for ever. The past 
has lengthened behind us, the future has 
stretched out before us, and even the present 
breathes upon us with mysterious breath, and 
often turns a deaf ear to our entreaties to 
yield to us her secrets. There is more than 
we see, more than we hear, taste and feel, 
more indeed than we reach in thought, more 
even than we conceive in our imagination. 
Nature has wheels within wheels and worlds 
within worlds. Into a cup of sand we may 
pour a certain amount of water which will 
occupy the interstices between the grains of 
sand; into this again we may infuse some 
gas, which wiiloccupy the molecules of water; 
so inside of our atmosphere is supposed to be 
an infinitely fine ether; in the same way it 
is not insupposable that there may be with
in the visible and known world about us, 
organisms or existences of an immaterial 
character; possibly within the universe of 
matter all about us, a universe of spirit con
trolled by laws of its own, and related to vis
ible and Tangible forms in ways as yet un
known to us, or at most believed to be only 

. partially understood.
Spiritualism, or as it is more scientifically 

called, Spiritism, is the assertion of this gen
eral principle of the existence of a Spirit
world around us, with the specific claim of 
actual communication therewith iu certain 
cases, by certain means aud under certain 
conditions. Spiritism in some form is old as 
the race itself. It existed in some of the 
nations of antiquity, and is found among 
many people at the present dav, to some 
small extent probably among every people.

and comparatively frequent, in which some 
one has seen before them in their working 
hours the form of some dear friend, supposed 
to be hundreds of miles away, in sueh a man
ner as to ho persuaded of his or her death, 
whieh the event has proved, took place at 
that exact day and hour. These and' similar 
marvels have’doubtless occurred. There can 
be in such instances no collusion, imposture 
or avaricious motive. There was some cause 
for them, as there is for ali events. If the 
spirit separates from the body at death, it is 
certainly not irrational to suppose that the 
souls of those departed communicated in 
these cases in some mysterious manner with 
the living.

This is surely as plausible as any other 
theory, and on the present hypothesis that 
there exists a Spirit world, it is the most 
natural of all theories. Some may attribute 
these things to a form of hallucination, but 
we must be fair and judicial in dealing with 
all subjects; and hallucination has its own 
laws, and is bound within certain limits. It 
must, for example, be connected with some 
previous feeling or foreboding of the mind, 
of a kind similar to the experience, and to 
assume that a vision of the fancy should con
form precisely to the numerous details of an 
occurrence, and be tbe one of a million which 
just fits the circumstances, and issues in a 
beneficent result, is simply introducing a 
miracle to explain a miracle. We may say 
at least, there are strange and wonderful 
phenomena of this character which have 
never been explained.

There are manifestations of a different 
sort, however, which, more frequently invite 
public discussion, and which are more gen- 
really supposed to prove the reality of Spirit
ism, namely the various communications 
which come through persons of special sus
ceptibility and the psychical phenomena dis
played in this connection. This is a field of 
theory and investigation into which so many 
conflicting factors enter, that it is difficult 
to speak of it at onee with brevity and com
prehensiveness. Whatever his convictions 
on the subject, too, no one, 1 presume, will 
deny that there has been a great amount of 
imposture, charlatanism and deception prac
ticed at various times by those laying claim 
to mediumistic powers, and that a share of 
the results accomplished has arisen from 
mind-reading, unconscious cerebration, the 
subtle, natural forces of magnetism and elec
tricity, and the still subtler and more occult 
agencies of nature of which we know only 
enough to know that they exist. It is a fact 
also, that many of the alleged communica
tions have beeu so irrelevant, contradictory 
and flippant as to be inexplicable except on 
the supposition of fraud or tho presence of 
evil spirits. In one instance for example 
Euclid and Sir Isaac Newton are represented 
as denying the fundamental principles of 
Mathematics and Physics. Were there space 
I might quote from the reports of two promi
nent Splritualiste-certainlyreliable testimo
ny—to the general effect that It is difficult to 
sift accurately the great mass of material, 
and to select therefrom what is genuine and 
reliable. The same gentlemen also state 
that mischievous spirits by their vicious 
communications impeach the value of testi
mony from this source, that the prevalence 
of intentional deception injures the cause, 
and that the large number of natural causes 
mingled with the bxtra natural, produces a 
eonttifdou.whleh is with difficulty overcome. 
-Yet withal there have been and are still 
extraordinary and marvelous occurrences.

This assumption explains most naturally 
the story of the Resurrection of Jesus, while 
still preserving the reality of the event. Mr. 
Joseph Cook said in his recent lecture that 
there was as much evidence of the Resurrec
tion of Christ as there was at the death of 
Julius Caspar. This seems a very simple and, 
if true, a very conclusive statement. But in 
reality, looking at it closely, simply as a 
matter of evidence, and assuming it to be 
correct, it is a weak assertion. For,if Julius 
Caesar were claimed to be the only man who 

• had ever died, while all others had lived on 
perpetually, if, in other words, his death were 
supposed to be a single, isolated miracle, the 
evidence which we have of the event would 
not satisfy mankind generally of its ac
tuality. Men will demand, and they have a 
right to demand, more than ordinary proof of 
aii alleged fact on which as a pivot their 
eternal destiny swings, on whicn are bal
anced the scales of everlasting reward and 
punishment. For that which presumes to 
control men for time and to judge them for 
eternity, the most indisputable evidence Is 
required. Whether there be such extraordi
nary evidence is not the question here, but 
the fact is, it has been impossible for anyone, 
believer or unbeliever, to frame a theory of 
the Resurrection which shall cover every as
pect of the case and still be free from legiti
mate objections. Godet, the ablest defender 
of its absolute reality, walks the edge of a 
logical precipice, and at every turn is Mable 
to lose his foothold, while Strauss, the skep
tic, was compelled to tinker his theory every 
few years to keep it self-consistent and rea
sonable. Spiritism, however, offers an ex
planation which, with one exception—-tho 
disappearance of the body—eorresponds to 
all the real and supposed facts of the case; 
and while it deprives it of its distinctive 
miraculous aspect, vitiates none of its moral 
features, and renders its testimony to immor
tality tenfold stronger, because it makes It 
not a unique, isolated event, but a single 
striking illustration of a destiny which 
awaits us all. It may be mentioned inci
dentally here that this is the view held by
Rev. Heber Newton, of the Episcopal Broad 
Church, who says iu a recent work: “The 
Resurrection of Jesus means to me simply 
his appearance from the Spirit-world.” In 
this respect then, as in many others, Spirit
ism in its essential idea is not inconsistent 
with the beliefs of most Christian sects.

And indeed, it is in connection with tho 
question of personal continuance after death 
that the decisive proof of a reality, however 
small, in spiritistic phenomena would be 
grateful to the sense of the human race. I 
know that most of us believe iu, and all hope 
for, a future life. I know, too, that many are 
now satisfied in their own minds of the 
genuineness of alleged manifestations 
through extra-natural agencies. Yet, the 
possibility that death may end all creeps at 
times into the mind of the strongest believer, 
and rightly or wrongly the fact is that the 
great majority of men are not convinced of 
the reality of the spiritualistic claims;—and 
if such reality could be proved beyond dis
pute, if testimony so strong could be adduced 
that all would admit that some one had in 
truth “ come back to tell us,” if there were 
such unanimity .of sentiment therein, as 
there is, for example, in the belief that the 
world is progressing and that righteousness 
will finally triumph; if fact eould warmly 
clasp the hand of Sentiment, and science 
finally endorse the desires .aspirations and 
belief of the soul, a weight would verily

spiritual elements in one concrete body.
“Let us consider what is to be understood 

by spiritual growth. There is a spiritual na
ture in man; you are conscious that you pos
sess this spiritual light, and that you are a 
spiritual being. In a moral and intellectual 
significance, what is necessary for true spir
itual growth? A sound mind and a vigorous 
body is necessary. The race is not physically 
healthy, nor is it healthy intellectually. Take 
the religion of the world. It is based upon 
the fear of men. You find that in the phys
ical struggles of life, the strong and selfish 
overmaster the weak. In this religion the 
first unfoldment is fear, which has been the 
first step in man’s spiritual growth in the 
creeds of the past, and the next is a desire to 
placate an angry God. This special class 
who have been God’s vicegerents in tho reli- j 
gious systems cling tenaciously to these priv
ileges. In the spiritual growth of tho world 
there come, longings of the soul for a better 
faith; fears shall no longer predominate, but 
become-BUbservient to a truer and better con
ception of God, aud give man some hope of a 
hereafter. An essential idea has been that, 
as. man has progressed Intellectually, so has 
his progress been known. If the world had 
depended more upon man’s spiritual percep
tions, greater progress would nave been made. 
From spiritual or intuitive perceptions he 
has. gained these facts:

“ 1st. A consciousness of a personal exist
ence.

“ 2d* A second stage of life.
“3d; That there is an absolute power di

recting the forces of nature for the boat re
sults that can be obtained.

“ Is the religious world any better to-day 
than in the time of the Reformation when 
Bruno and Servetus were burned? Has the 
world made any spiritual progress from the 
doctrine of transubstantiation? In the 1,800 
years of the Christian faith has the world 
made any true spiritual progress? Its fol
lowers have been trying to climb up an in
clined plane on the sentiment of the first 
century, which is not adequate for the needs 
of this age. Your growth individually is not 
possible where it accepts the idea that one 
died for you that you might be saved from 
the natural results of your own life and ac
tions. AU true spiritual growth must be in 
accord with your highest intuition and per
ception, and this is in unity with the divine 
evolution, a divine uplifting of a whole peo
ple, and all progress is the result of your own 
powers. What are you? A spirit. What 
else? You reply, ‘ I don’t know.’ You are 
as a spirit, self taught, aud all outside of you 
must be submitted to this tribunal. The 
spirit being self-conscious you are the real 
man. It is your bounden duty to subordinate 
all else to your real nature. There is only 
one source. You must have a spiritual origin, 
and the only source capable of producing 
man is God. God is the absolute, and man is 
the epitome of all else in the present life; 
the embodiment of all else in the world, and 
you must be the representation within your
self of God.

“In the use of tobacco, intoxicating liquors 
and all kinds of debauchery, are you the em
bodiment of a supreme power? Is that your 
best embodiment of God? Your lower nature, 
in order to be a true embodiment of the di
vine, must be subordinate to your higher 
faculties and inward life.

“ We say that spiritual unfoldment, and an 
assimilation of spiritual truth, must be-the 
b^fe of yonr growth. This growth must be 
practical—-not a sentimental abstraction. >
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